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HOW ARD G. TURNER, Clerk.
Court opens at 9: 30 a. m . ; Adjourn~ at 1: 00 p. m.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4811

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 14th day of October, 1957.
FLORENCE HASTINGS GEYER ANDREWS, Appellant,

against
JOSEPH B. GEYER,

Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of Charlotte County

Upon the petition of Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews an
appeal is awarded her from a decree ,entered by the Circuit
Court of Charlotte County on the 8th day of April, 1957, in a
certain proceeding then therein depending wherein Joseph B.
Geyer was plaintiff and the petitioner was defendant; upon
the petitioner, or some one for her, entering into bond with
sufficient security before the clerk of the said Circuit Court
in the penalty of five hundred dollars, with condition as the
law directs.
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.
To the Honorable G. E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge of the aforesaid
Court:
Your undersigned complainant comes and respectfully
shows unto Your Honor tl!e following case, to-wit:
1. Your complainant and the defendant were lawfully married in Suffield, Connecticut, on August 10, 1946, and their
certificate of marriage has been lost or destroyed and cannot
now be produced.
2. One child, to-wit, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., age six years,
has been born to this marriage, and this child is now in the
custody of the complainant.
3. On or about September 2, 1953, in Chase City, Virginia,
the defendant wilfully deserted your complainant, and said
desertion has continued without interruption until the present
time.
3. Complainant alleges that both of the parties hereto are
members of the white race; that the defendant is not in the
military ·service of the United States as define¢!. by the
Soldiers and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, as a1il.ended ;
that the parties hereto last cohabited in Mecklenburg County,
Virginia; and that complainant is domiciled in and an actual
bona fide resident of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, and was
such at the time of the commencement of this suit and for
at least one year immediately preceding its commencement.
4. Complainant is advised and alleges that he is entitled
to be awarded a divorce a mensa et thoro from the defendant
on the grounds of said desertion; that it is to the best interests
of said infant child for him to be awarded to the care and
custody of complainant and that said infant child should be
awarded to the care and custody of complainant.
5. Wherefore, complainant prays that he may be awarded
a divorce a mens a et thoro from the defendant on the grounds
of said desertion; that said infant child may be awarded to
the care and custody of complainant; that the
page 2 ~ marital property rights,of the parties hereto in and
to the respective properties of each other may be
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terminated; and that said divorce may be later merged into a
divorce a vinculo matrimonii as provided by law.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH B. GEYER, Complain8.llt
By DON P. BAGWELL
His Attorney.
Filed in the Clerk's Office the 10th day of June, 1954.
Teste:
N. G. HUT·CHESON, Clerk.
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ANSWER AND CROSS BILL.
For answer to the bill of complaint filed against her in
this cause the defendant, Florence Hastings Geyer, would
show unto the Court the following:
1. The def.endant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the bill of complaint.
2. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph
3 of the bill of complaint.
3. Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph
4 which is designated paragraph 3 in the bill of complaint.
4. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph
5 which is designated paragraph 4 in the bill of complaint.
5. Defendant prays that the prayer of the bill of complaint
will be denied.
Further answering the bill of com.plaint filed herein and by
way of cross bill and as a basis for affirmative reHef the
defendant further shows unto the Court:
1. That the complainant forced the defendant f~om his
home in Chase City, Virginia, on September 2, 1953, and told
her never to come back and bv his conduct, acts and words
constructively deserted the defendant on September 2, 1953.
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2. That sirnce September 2, 1953, the complainant has refus,ed to support the defendant and he has not supported her
since that time.
3. That prior to September 2, 1953, complainant was cruel
and inhuman to the defendant to such an extent that her
health was affected thereby and the complainant's cruelty was
suffic~ernt to force the defendant to separate herself
page 8 r from him and to entitle the defendant to a divorce.
4. That the complainant is an able-bodied man
and capable of providing for the support of the defendant in
a manner befiitting her station arnd condition in life and the
defendant has no separate estate ,or income of her own and is
entitled to support from the complainant and she is also
entitled to have the complainant pay the cost of counsel to
represent the defendant in this matter.
5. That it is to the best interest of the infant child of the
parties hereto that he be awarded to the care and custody
of the defendant, his mother, and that said infant child
should be awarded to the care and custody of the defendant.
The defendant, the ref ore, prays that this answer may be
treated as a cross bill; that the bill for divorce instituted by
the complainant against the defendant be dismissed; that this
respondent be awarded a divorce from bed and board from
the complainant on the grounds of cruelty and desertion of
her on September 2, 1953; that Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., the
infant child of the parties to this suit, may be awarded to the
care and custody of the defendant; that it be decreed that the
said Joseph B. Geyer shall pay to the defendant as permanent
alimony and also as support money for the infant child such
sums of money at such times as to the Court shall seem
reasonable and proper; that the Court award to the defendant's attorneys a reasonable sum to be paid by the complainant for their representation of the defendant and that the
costs of this action be ta:x,ed against the complainant.
FLORENCE HASTINGS GEYER
Defendant
By Counsel.
EASLEY, EDMUNDS AND VAUGHAN
Attorneys at Law
South Boston, Virginia
By JAMES S. EASLEY
Counsel for Defendant.
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Filed August 7, 1954.
N. G. HUTGHESON, Clerk.
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ANSWER TO CROSS-BILL.
Your complainant makes the following answer to the crossbill of the defendant filed her·ein, to-wit:
1. Complainant denies the allegations of Paragraph No. 1
of said cross-bill alleging constructive desertion.
2. Complainant admits that he has failed to support the
defendant since their separation but denies that it was his
duty to support her under the circumstances existing.
3. Complainant denies the allegations of Paragraph No. 3
of the cross-bill.
4. Complainant denies that the defendant is entitled to support from him, and he neither admits nor denies the other
allegations of Paragraph No. 4 but called for proof thereof.
5. Complainant denies the allegations of Paragraph No. 5.
6. Complainant denies that defendant is entitled to any of
the relief prayed for in the cross-bill and asks that said crossbill be dismissed.

Respectfully,
JOSEPH B. GEYER, Complainant
By DON P. BAGWELL
His Attorney.
I certify that on G/17/54 I mailed a true copy of the foregoing pleading to each counsel of record for the defendant.
DON P. BAGWELL, p. q.
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DECREE ENTERED ON DECEMBER 23RD, 1954.

This cause, which has been regularly matured, docketed and
set for hearing, came on this day to be heard upon complainant's hill and exhibits filed herein; upon proof of proper
and timely service of process upon the defendant, a nonresident, by order of publication properly matured and by
posting and mailing as required by law; upon the answer
and cross-bill of the defendant and upon the answer of the
complainant to said cross-bill, all of which papers have been
duly filed he1'ein; upon the joint motion of the parties to this
suit by their attorneys that this cause be heard and determined at this time upon evidence taken ore tenus; upon the
notice to take said evidence ore tenus, which notice was duly
given to the defendant and which is filed herein; and upon
the evidenoo of witnesses duly taken before the court ore
tewus; and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the court independently of the admissions of the parties hereto ,either in
the pleadings or otherwise that the complainant and the
defendant were lawfully married in Suffield, Connecticut, on
August 10, 1946; that on September 2, 1953, the defendant
wilfully deserted the complainant, which said desertion has
continued without interruption until the present time; that the
parties hereto are both members of the white race; that the
defendant is not in the military service of the United States
as defined by the Soldiers and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
1940, as amended; that the parties hereto last cohabited in
Mecklenburg County, Virginia, and that complainant is domiciled in and an actual and bona fide resident of Mecklenburg
County, Virginia, and was such at the time of the commencement of this suit and for at least one year immediately preceding its commencement; therefore, the court doth so decide.
And it appearing further that the complainant is entitled
to be awarded a divorce a mens a et thoro from the defendant
on the grounds of said desertion ; the ref ore, the court doth so
decide, and the complainant, Joseph B. Geyer, is
page 11 ~ hereby awarded a divorce a mensa et thoro from
the defendant, Florence Hastings Geyer, on the
grounds of said desertion; and said persons are hereby perpetually separated in their persons and property, and the
marital property rights of each of the aforesaid parties in and
to the respective properties of each other are herieby termi~
nated.
And it appearing further to the court that the parties hereto have ,entered into a stipulation and agreement with refer-
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ence to the custody of the child born to their marriage, to-wit,
Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., and with reference to other problems
related to the issues raised herein and that it is proper and
advisable to incorporate within this decree the terms and provisions of said agreement and stipulation; therefore, the
court doth hereby eet forth the same as follows, to-wit:
1. The complainant will be given custody of their child subject to the right of the mother.

A. To see the child at all reasonable times.
B. To have the child visit her at her home during either
the Easter holiday or the Christmas holiday of each school
year with the understanding that the visits will alternate
so that they will be on Easter during one school year and on
Christmas during the next school year, etc., and with the
understanding that the visits shall extend substantially over
the school holiday.
(However, during the 1954 Christmas holiday season, the
child shall be with its father subject to the right of the mother
to have the child with he'r in Virginia on December 28, 29
and 30 with the understanding that she will stay at Von's
Motor Court during that period of time and have the child
with her over night during that period of time. It is further
understood that the child will visit its mother during the 1955
Easter holiday season for one week and that the child may
remain as long as one week even though that exceeds the
period of the school holiday. This exception relates only to
the 1955 Easter season.)
C. To have the child visit her at her home from June 18
to August 18 of each year.
2. The responsibility for the transportation of the child to
and from the complainant's home shall be borne equally by
the parties to said suit.
3. The complainant shall have the right to visit the child
at all reasonable times while the child is with its mother.
4. Promptly upon the entry of the decree, the: complainant
will pay to the defendant's counsel $2,500.00 and will deliver
to them her engagement ring and within thirty days thereafter
will ship to her, prepaid, her washing machine and her hope
chest with the contenb, thereof, said payments and
pag·e 12 ~ deliveries being in full and final settlement of any
and all claims or demands that might otherwise be
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asserted for alimony or for any other cause, past, present or
future.
5. The complainant will pay to the attorneys for the defendant the sum of $400.00 for attorneys' fees and will pay
the costs of said suit.
6. All letters held by or on behalf of either party to said
suit from the other party to said suit, or from the other
party's parents, shall be returned promptly upon request.
And it appearing to the court that it is proper and right for
said stipulation and agreement to be approved and carried
into effect by this decree; therefore, the court doth so decide,
and the court doth hereby approve and confirm the aforesaid
stipulation agreement and doth hereby order and decree that
each of the parties to this proceeding shall fully and faithfully perform the same, and the court doth hereby grant and
award the custody of the aforesaid child to the complainant
subject to the provisions of said stipulation; and each and
every clause and provision of said stipulation and agreement
is hereby decreed to be binding upon the parties hereto.
And neither party hereto shall remarry until further order
of this court, and this cause is hereby continued on the docket.
Enter 12/23/54.
G. E. M., JR., Judge.

•
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FINAL DECREE MERGING DIVORCE ENTERED ON
DECEMBER .... , 1954.
DECREE #2.
This cause came on this day to be again heard upon the
papers formerly read herein; upon the petition of the complainant and petitioner, which petition is this day filed in this
cause; upon evidence introduced before the court; and was
argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the court that
on December 23, 1954, a decree was entered by the above men- ·
tioned court in this cause awarding to the complainant a
divorre a mensa et thoro from tJie de~endant on the grounds
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of desertion which occurred on September 2, 1953; that more
than one year has elapsed from the time ,of said desertion and
that no reconciliation has taken place between the parties
hereto; that such a reconciliation is not probable; that said
desertion and the separation that resulted therefrom have
continued ·without interruption since the granting of said
divorce so that the complainant is ·entitled to have said divorce
heretofore granted merged into a divorce a vinculo matr.imonii; therefore, the court doth so decide; and the court doth
adjudge, order and decree that the aforesaid divorce a mensa
et thoro heretofore granted to the complainant in this cause
be, and the same hereby is, merged into a divorce a vinculo
matrimonii; and the bonds of matrimony heretofore existing
between the parties to this suit are hereby dissolved and
terminated.
· And all of the other terms and provisions of said divorce
decree previously entered herein as aforesaid are hereby held
firm and stable.
And neither party hereto shall remarry until four months
shall have elapsed after the entry of this decree.
And this cause is hereby dismissed from the docket subject
to re-instatement by either party hereto at any time for any
further order or decree that may be proper with reference
to the custody of said infant.
Enter 12/23/54.

G. E. M., JR., Judge .
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PETITION.
To the Honorable G. E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews, who
was Florence Hastings Geyer at the time of the commencement of these proceedings, would respectfully show unto your
Honor the following :
1. That in the year 1954 the said Joseph B. Geyer, Complainant, instituted a di~orce proceeding against your petitioner and subsequently, through negotiations between the
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parties and their attorney's, an agreement or stipulation was
made with reference to the custody of the child of the parties
hereto, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr.; and this agreement or stipulation was later approved by the Court by decree entered herein
in December, 1954, which decree provided ,vith reference to
the custody of said child substantially the following:
(1) The Complainant was given custody of the child subject to the right of the mother.
A. To see the child at all reasonable times,
B'. To have the child visit he r at her home during either
the Easter holiday or the Christmas holiday of each school
year with the understanding that the visits would alternate
so that they would be on Easter during one school year and
on ,Christmas during the next school year and would extend
substantially over the school holiday,
C. To have the child visit her at her home from June 18th
to August 18th of each year.
1

(2) The responsibility for the transportation of the child
to and from the Complainant's home was to be borne equally
by the parties to this suit.
(3) The Complainant should have the right to visit the
child at all reasonable times while the child was with his
mother.
page 18 r 2. That since the entry of the aforesaid decree in
December, 1954, the parties have substantially carried out its provisions as to the visitations of the child, although the Complainant has not always been co-operative with
petitioner in this regard.
3. That since the entry of the final divorce decree in these
proceedings and in July, 1955, Complainant, Joseph B. Geyer,
was married to Patricia Richards Higgins in Conway, South
Carolina, and a son was born to Complainant and Mrs.
Patricia Geyer in De'Cember, 1955.
4. Although Complainant married Mrs. Patricia Geyer in
July, 1955, as aforesaid, he has never provided a home for
Mrs. Patricia Geyer in Chase City, Virginia, the present
residence of Complainant, and she has never lived with him
in ,Chase City, and petitioner believes that he bas never informed her son, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., of his marriage to Mrs.
Patricia Geyer.
5. In the latter part of December, 1956, Mrs. Patricia Geyer
came to Complainant's home in Chase City and brought with
her her small son, because she felt that it was time for them
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to act like married people. This was completely contrary
to Complainant's wishes and has resulted in an estrangement
between the said Joseph B. Geyer and Mrs. Patricia Geyer,
and Mrs. Patricia Geyer is making immediate arrangements
to begin proceedings against the said Joseph B. Geyer for
support or a divorce or both. This has created a situation in
the home of the said Joseph B. Geyer to which petitioner's
son, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., should not be subjected. Petitioner
feels very strongly that her son should not be present in the
home of Complainant or in the Town of Chase City, Virginia,
while the controversy between his father and Mrs. Patricia
Geyer is being fought between them and where he would undoubtedly be subjected to the inevitable gossip in the town
which will result from this controversy. If the child is left
in the custody of his father, the only way in which he can be
removed from this unwholesome situation by Complainant
would be for the Complainant to take him to Complainant's
mother in Richmond. Since Complainant's mother is extremely hostile to petitioner and will no doubt prejudice the
child against petitioner, petitioner does not feel that the Court
should allow the child to be placed in the home of his grandmother.
page 19 ~ 6. Since the final decree granting the divorce in
these proceedings, petitioner has married Dr.
Henry B. Andrews, Jr., of Boston, Massachusetts, and she
and Dr. Andrews have a comfortable home and atmosphere
in which to bring the child. Petitioner's son has visited in
her home since her marriage to Dr. Andrews, and the child
and Dr. Andrews are well acquainted and well adjusted to one
another.
Your petitioner the ref ore prays that she may be awarded
the temporary custody of her son, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., until
the controversy between Joseph B. Geyer and Patricia Higgins Geyer has been resolved and that at the proper time to
be set by the Court the Court will hear evidence to determine
the permanent custody of the said Joseph B. Geyer, Jr.
Respectfully submitted,
FLORENCE HASTINGS GEYER ANDRE,WS.
EASLEY AND VAUGHAN
507 Main St.
South Boston, Va. for petitioner.
By J AS. S. EASLEY
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Filed 1/10/57.
G. E. M., JR., Judge.
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MOTION.
Complainant moves the Court to quash the notice seTved
on him on January 7th, 1957, about noon, that the defendant
would on the loth of January, 1957, move the Judge of the
aforesaid Court to award the immediate custody of Joseph
B. Geyer, Jr., to his mother, now Mrs. Florence H. Andrews,
on the grounds (1) that the notice given was not and is not a
reasonable notice, (2) that no reasons have been assigned
for taking the child .away from him, and (3) that the hearing
should have been held at Boydton where the necessary and
proper witnesses could reasonably be summoned to testify.
JOSEPH B. GEYER, Complainant,
By Counsel.
BEDINGER & BE,DINGER, p. q.
Boydton, Virginia..
page 21 ~
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•
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ORDER.
This day came Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews and filed
her petition for the temporary custody of her son, Joseph
B. Geyer, Jr., and the Judge of this Court being of the
opinion, for reasons hereinbefore stated in a decree entered
herein in December, 1954, that it would be improper for him
to decide this case, it is, therefore, ordered that the same be
removed to the Circuit Court of Charlotte County, Virginia.
Enter 1/10/57.
G. E. M., JR., Judge.

.

.

.

.
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ANSWER OF COMPLAINANT TO PETITION OF
DEFENDANT.
To the Hon. Gus E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge of said ·Court:
For answer to the petition of the defendant filed on January 10, 1957, complainant says :
1. That the allegations of said petition numbered 1, 2 and
3 are admitted; however, because the defendant had wilfully
deserted and abandoned him and their little boy, this complainant would have insisted on being given the custody of the
child regardless of any attempt the defendant may have made
to gain custody of the child for herself.
2. For answer to the allegations of Paragraphs 4 and 5
of said petition complainant says that for reasons best known
to him and that have no connection whatsoever with the custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., complainant and Mrs. Patricia
Gey;er have not established a home in Chase City, Virginia,
although complainant did inform his son in due time of his
marriage to Mrs. Patricia Geyer. In the latter part of December, 1956, at the instigation of the defendant in this suit,
the present Mrs. Geyer went to the home of complainant in
the Town of Chase City with her small son, not "because she
felt that it was time for them to act like married people''
but for the sole purpos·e of embarrassing complainant and of
aiding and assisting the defendant in attempting to obtain the
custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr.; that her visit did not result
in an estrangement between her and the complainpage 23 r ant; that an estrangement already existed and that
at the time of her visit she had consulted couns·el
and had made arrangements to begin proceedings immediately
against complainant for a divorce or for support or both,
notwithstanding the fact that complainant had been providing
her with ample sums of money for her support and that of the
little boy; that if Mrs. Patricia Geyer desires a divorce this
complainant will not interpose any defense, there is no reason
why a quiet divorce should in any way affect J os,e·ph B. 'Geyer,
Jr.; that there is no reason why anything should be said or
done that will in any manner affect the said Joseph B. Geyer,
Jr., and that if anything is done that will affect him, it will be
done through the con0erted action of Mrs. Patricia Geyer
and the defendant in this case.
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3. That since his former wife deserted him, he has given
Joe, Jr., the best of training and the tenderest care; that he
loves the boy devotedly and that the boy loves him dev-otedly
and does not wish to leave him; that he is making excellent
progress in his school work and that such school work should
not be interrupted by the mother who deserted him and this
complainant.
4. That the defendant is not a fit and proper person to
have the custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr.; that she bas never
shown any real affection for him; that she has left him and
complainant for protracted periods of time; that while married to complainant she fell desperately in love with some
man in Suffield, Connecticut, told complainant that she no
longer loved him, admitted indiscretions and told him that
she wanted to marry this other man; that she carried on a
scandalous affair with a man in Chase City while she was still .
living with complainant; that she admitted her indiscretions
with this man to this complainant; that he begged and pleaded
with her to conduct herself in a manner that would
page 24 ~ not create scandalous talk and gossip; that she continued her indiscretions with this man to such an
extent that the affair became known to practically everyone
in Chase City to the great embarrassment and humiliation
of this complainant; and that she should not now be permitted to take Joe, Jr., from his happy home with complainant
to her home with a new husband where the child would be
miserable and unhappy and where his scholastic training
would be most injuriously interrupted and retarded.
5. That if the petitioner should be awarded the custody
of Joe, Jr., she would undoubtedly permit him to spend long
periods of time in the home of her mother and that her mother
would undoubtedly spend long periods of time in the home of
petitioner where she would come in close and constant contact
with said Joe, Jr. Complainant alleges that this would be a
very sad and unwholesome association for the reason that the
said maternal grandmother is addicted to habit forming drug-s
and is and has been for a considerable period of time what is
known as a ''dope'' addict.
Complainant thereforie prays that the prayer of the defendant be denied and that he be given the continued custody of
the aforesaid Joseph B. Geyer, Jr.
·

JOSEPH B. GEYER,
By Counsel.
BEDINGER & BEDINGER, p. q.
Boydton, Virginia.

-
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Filed 1-30-57.
N. G. HUT·CHESON, Clerk.

page 25
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DECREE-APRIL 8, 1957.
This cause, which by an order entered herein on January
10, 1957, was removed from the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg
County to this Court, came on this day to be heard again on
the papers formerly read, the petition of the defendant, who
has remarried since the institution of this suit and whose
name now is Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews, filed on the
10th day of January, 1957, praying that she be given the
permanent custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., 9-1/2 year old son
of the parties hereto; the answer of the complainant filed on
January 30, 1957; the depositions of sundry witnesses taken
on February 4, 1957, in Suffield, Conn., after notice to the
complainant served on the night of January 29, 1957, on the
motion of the complainant to suppress the aforesaid depositions on the g~ound that the complainant had not had sufficient
notice of the taking thereof, which motion the Court overruled
and to which action of the Court the complainant by counsel
excepted; the evidence of sundry other witness·es for both
the defendant and the complainant taken in open Court on
February 8, 1957, and was .argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court from
the record heretofore made in this cause, from the aforesaid
depositions taken on February 4, 1957, from the aforesaid
evidence of sundry other witnesses taken in open Court on
February 8, 1957, and for the reasons stated in
page 26 ~ writing by the Court and hereby made a part of the
record in this cause, that the best interests of
Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., infant son of the parties hereto, demand
that he be placed in the exclusive custody and control of his
father, Joseph B. Geyer, the Court doth therefore adjudge,
order and decre,e that the exclusive custody and control of
the aforesaid infant, Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., be and the same
hereby is awarded to his father, Joseph B. Geyer, for the
full twelve months of each year, until the further order of ·
this Court, the said Court hereby expressly setting aside so
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much of the decree entered herein on December 23, 1954, as
authorized and permitted the defendant to have the child visit
her at her home in Connecticut during either the Easter Holidays or the Christmas Holidays of each school year and to
have the child visit her at her home in Connecticut from
June 18th to August 18th of each year, but she is to have
the right to see and visit said child in Chase City, Virginia,
at all reasonable times, provided such visits do not conflict
with the orderly attendance of said child in school.
The petitioner, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews, having
indicated her intention to apply to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia for an appeal from this decree, it is
hereby ordered that the execution of this decree be suspended
for a period of 60 days to enable the petitioner to make
application for an appeal.
Enter April 8th, 1957.
JOEL W. FLOOD, Judge.

•

•
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COPY.

JOEL W. FLOOD
Judge of The Fifth Judicial Circuit of Virginia
APP01IATTOX, VIRGINIA
F·ebruary 23, 1957~
Mr. Frank C. Bedinger
Attorney at Law
Boydton, Virginia

Re : Andrews v. Geyer
Dear Frank:
As you will remember, when I heard the above suit in Boydton recently I reached the conclusion to follow the dooree of
Judge Mitchell as to the custody of young Joseph (Jody)
Geyer. After thinking the matter over more maturally, I have
decided to give Mr. Geyer entire custody of the child, eliminating the periods of visitation to his mother, Mrs. Andrews,
which I believe to the young boy's best interest; providing,
of course, that she may visit him at reasonable times in Chase
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City. I assume Couns·el can get together and determine the
number and length of these visits.
I assume there will be an appeal from this decision, as well
as from the order I was considering entering. Please prepare
a decree pursuant to what I have written, providing, as the
first decree did, that my opinion when written would become
a part of the record. Before I prepare this opinion, I will
need a copy of the evidence taken in this case. Please see
that the ,Court Reporter lets me have this as soon as possible.
In my opinion, I will outline fully my conversation with
Joseph ( J ocly) Geyer, and my reasons for changing custody
provisions. For the benefit of Counsel representing Mrs.
Andrews I will say that I have not entered the decree which
you formerly prepared.
Sincerely yours,
JOEL W. FLOOD.
JWF:f
cc-Easley and Vaughan
Attorneys at Law
South Boston, Virginia
page 28 r
JOEL W. FLOOD
Judge of The Fifth Judicial Circuit of Virginia
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
March 8, 1957.
Easley and Vaughan
Attorneys at Law
South Boston Bank and Trust Company Building
South Boston, Virginia

Re: Andre.vs v. Geyer
Gentlemen:
I assume you received a copy of the letter I wrote to Frank
Bedinger on February 23rd. I would like to have a copy of
the evidence taken at the trial by the court reporter as soon
as possible, so that I can refer to the testimony of certain
witnesses in preparing my opinion.
It also occurs to me you might want a statement in writing
of my conversation with young Joseph (Jody) Geyer before
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I prepare my opinion. As I recall it, on the day of the trial
I told the attorneys in Judge Mitchell's office of the conversation I bad ·with him, and then told you gentlemen over the
phone that I did not tell him his father had married again.
To go into more detail than I did with the attorneys verbally, Jody Geyer was brought to Judge Mitchell's office by his
paternal grandfather, at my request. Jody was introduced to
me by his grandfather, who immediately left the office. I
closed both doors of the office and put the little fellow at ease,
as much as I could. I showed him a little slight-of-hand trick,
which seemed to f astina,nt him, and then in an effort to put
him still more at ease, I told him about my 13 year old son,
Hal Flood. Then I asked him if he liked the way things
were arranged by which he spent two months each summer,
every other Christmas holiday, a week every other Easter
with his mother, and the rest of the year with his father.
He said be did, that he loved both his father and his mother
very much. I did not say anything to him about his father
having married the second time. After my conversation with
him, I took him out into the hall and turned him over to his
grandfather, and then called attorneys into Judge Mitchell's
office.
I am today writing Frank Bedinger, a copy of that letter is
enclosed herein.
Sincerely,
JOEL W. FLOOD.
SWF:f
encl.

cc-Mr. Frank Bedinger, Sr.
Attorney at Law
Boydton, Virginia
page 29 r
JOE,L W. FLOOD
Judge of The Fifth Judicial Circuit of Virginia
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
April 5, 1957.
Easley and Vaughan
Attorneys at Law
South Boston Bank and Trust Company Building
South Boston, Virginia
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Re: Geyer v. Andrews
Gentlemen:
I am enclosing an original of my opinion in the above styled
suit, and sending a copy thereof to Mr. Frank Bedinger. I
am also mailing a decree in this suit to Mr. H.B. Chermside,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Charlotte County. I have dated
the decree April 8, 1957, as it probably will not reach his
office before that date. The 60-day period will run from that
date.
There is some question in my mind as to where I should
mail the papers in this suit, which were forwarded to me from
Boydton, that is where they would be most convenient to
counsel for both parties. I assume that Mr. Bedinger bas a
copy of the evidence taken in the case, if so, I will of course
mail the original to you gentlemen. Please advise me as to
this.
I was somewhat delayed in preparing my opinion because
the papers, although mailed to me from Boydton on Friday,
March 29th, they were not received by me until April 3rd.
I find this was due to the fact the Post Office at Appomattox
did not put a notice in my post office box. When I phoned
Mr. Bedinger on the morning of the 3rd, I found upon inquiry
the papers were in the Post Office here but being too large
an envelope to get in my box they were put on the rack on
which packages are kept, and I had not been notified of this.
Sincerely yours,
JOEL W. FLOOD.
JWF:f
cc-Mr. Frank Bedinger
Attorney at Law
Boydton, Virginia
P. S. Since writing this letter it occurred to me I should
bring to your attention a deliniation on page 3 of my opinion
appearing in a quote from a letter I wrote you gentlemen, to-:wit: "at my request." This appeared in my letter to you,
but due to the wording immediately preceeding it the Court
might infer that I requested Jodie's grandfather to bring him
to the Judge's chambers. This I did not do.

J. W. F.
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r

JOEL W. FLOOD

Judge of The Fifth Judicial Circuit of Virginia
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
April 4, 1957.
Easley and Vaughan
Attorneys at Law
South Boston Bank and Trust Company Building
South Boston, Virginia
Mr. Frank Bedinger, Sr.
Attorney at Law
Boydton, Virginia

Re: Joseph B. Geyer v. Florence Hastings Geyer
Andrews
Gentlemen:
·what follows is my opinion in the above styled suit. In as
much as this case will be appealed and I have signed· a decree
directing that my opinion be made a part of the record, I think
it will be best for me to outline briefly what occurred in this
suit before it was referred to me as Judge of the Circuit
Court of Charlotte County.
On the 1st day of June 1954, Joseph B. Geyer filed a bill in
the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County against Florence
Hastings Geyer, defendant, of Suffield, Connecticut, in which
he alleged desertion by the respondent on September 2, 1953,
and asked for a divorce a mensa et thoro, and further that
said divorce may be later merged into a divorce a vinculo
matrimonie, as provided by law. An answer and cross bill
was filed by the respondent on August 6, 1954. The suit was
apparently heard ora tenns, but there is in the file a sealed
envelope which apparently contains a sound re0orcling for use
on the Grey Audiograph. On December 23, 1954, Judge
Mitchell entered both the a menso and final decrees in which
he provided that the plaintiff would be awarded the custody
of their child, subject to the right of the mother. That part
of the decree is as follows,
"A. To see the child at all reasonable times.
"B. To have the child visit her at her home during either
the Easter holiday or the Christmas holiday of each school
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year with the understanding that the visits will alternate so
that they will be on Easter during one school year and on
Christmas during the next school year, etc., and with the
understanding that the visits shall extend substantially over
the school holiday.
" (However, during the 1954 Christmas holiday season, the
child shall be with its father subject to the right of the
mother to have the child with her in Virginia on December
28, 29, and 20 with the understanding that she will stay at
Von's Motor Court during that period of time and have the
child with her' over night during that period of time. It is
further understood that the child will visit its mother during
the 1955 Easter holiday season for one week and that the
child may remain as long as one week even though that
exceeds the period of the school holiday. This exception relates only to the 1955 Easter season.)
".0. To have the child visit her at her home from June 18
to August 18 of each year."
On January 10, 1957, a petition was filed in the Circuit
Court of Mecklenburg County in which the petitioner prays
that she may be awarded the temporary custody of her son,
Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., until the controversy between
page 31} Joseph B. Geyer and Patricia Higgins Geyer has
been resolved, and that at a proper time to be set
by the Court, the Court will hear evidence to determine the
permanent custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr. On January 10,
1957, Judge Gus Mitchell entered a decree ordering the suit
to be removed to the Circuit Court of Charlotte County.
It might also be well to state for the benefit of the Supreme
Court of Appeals and to clarify matters of fact that may be
confusing, that after the entry of the final decree of divorce
by Judge Mitchell on December 23, 1954, and after the expiration of four months thereafter, both the complainant and
the respondent in this divorce remarried. The complainant
married Patricia Higgins, and the respondent married Dr.
H. B. Andrews.
After Judge Mitchell had sent this suit to the Circuit Court
of Charlotte County and upon the request by the attorneys
of both sides, I agreed to hear it in Mecklenburg County for
their convenience, and the convenience of numerous witnesses
on February 8, 1957.
. This suit has given me great concern. It involves the
custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., a little boy nine and one-half
(9%) years old, (He will hereafter he referred to as Jodie)
and the determination by the Court of what will be to his best
·
interest.
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When I arrived at Boydt001, the County seat of Mecklenburg
County, on the morning of February 8th, I ascertained that a
number of witnesses had appeared for Mrs. Andrews, the
petitioner, including Dr. Andrews her present husband, Mrs.
Broder her mother, two brothers~only one of whom testified,
and friends of both Dr. and Mrs. Andrews from Massachusetts and Connecticut, of whom H. C. Taylor, Mrs. Broder,
L. W. St. John, Richard Hastings, Mrs. Cheatham, Edward
Broder, and Mr. Morse later testified. There appeared to be
others in the group. I read the answer of the complainant
to the petition filed by Mrs. Andrews in which the 4th paragraph reads as follows:
'' 4.. That the defendant is not a fit and proper person to
have the custody of Joseph B. Geyer, Jr., that she has never
shown any real affection for him; that she left him and complainant for protracted periods of time; that while married
to complainant she fell desparately in love with some man in
Suffield, Connecticut, told complainant that she no longer
loved him, admitted indiscretions and told him that she
wanted to marry this other man; that she carried on a
scandalous affair with a man in Chase City while she was
still living with the complainant; that she admitted her indiscretions with this man to this complainant; that he begged
and pleaded with her to conduct herself in a manner that
would not create scandalous talk and gossip; that she continued her indiscretions with this man to such an extent that
the affair became known to practically everyone in Chase
City to the great embarrassment and humilitation of this
complainant; and that she should not now be permitted to take
Joe Jr., from his happy home with complainant to her home
with a new husband where the child would be miserable and
unhappy and where his scholastic training would be most
injuriously interrupted and retarded.''
Immediately upon open Court I made the following announcement, which appears in the record:
'' Gentlemen, I have reached the conclusion in this case as
to the testimony. I do not think it would be proper to go
back of Judge Mitchell's decree.
'' The witnesses may be put on to testify to anything in this
case that 9ccurred after Judge Mitchell's decree."
page 32

~

There were· two reason for this announcement.
I did not think in hearing the petition it was necessary or proper for me to go back of Judge Mitchell's final
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decree of divorce, and I felt I should only consider evidence
of things that had happened subsequent to the entry of that
decree. The second reason I did not mention, but to me it
was still more compelling, to-wit: the allegations referred to
in paragraph No. 4 of the answer of the complainant, to do
this would probably have caused Mrs. Andrews great embarrassment and might have resulted in breaking up her
second marriage.
The testimony of the witnesses in this case on both sides,
with the exception of the present Mrs. Geyer, impressed me
favorably. They appeared to be persons of education, intelligence and culture who were telling the truth.
A request was made by attorneys representing Mrs. Andrews that little Jodie appear in the Court room as a witness.
I made a suggestion which was agreed to by both sides, that
instead of this, I talk to him privately in chambers with no
one present but he and I. Later in reply to a request made
by attorneys representing Mrs. Andrews, I wrote them, and
will herewith quote from a paragraph of that letter ref erring
to my interview ,vith Jodie :
"To go into more detail than I did with the attorneys
verbally, Jodie Geyer was brought to Judge Mitchell's office
by his paternal grandfather, Jodie was introduced to me by
his grandfather, who immediately left the office. I closed
both doors of the office, and put the little fellow at ease as
much as I could. I showed him a little slight-of-hand trick,
which seemed to fascinate him, and then in an effort to put
him still more at ease, I told him about my 13 year old son,
Hal Flood. Then I asked him if he liked the way things
were arranged by which he. spent two months each summer,
every other Christmas holiday, a week every other Easter
with his mother, and the rest of the year with his father.
He said he did, that he loved both his father and his mother
very much. I did not say anything to him about his father
having married the second time. After my conversation with
him, I took him out into the hall and turned him over to his
grandfather, and then called attorneys into Judge Mitchell's
office.''
After my conversation with Jodie I asked attorneys to meet
with me in chambers. I told them I had decided to follow
Judge Mitchell's holdings as to visitations, which has been
quoted previously in this opinion, and briefly what Jodie had
told me. Mrs. Andrews' attorneys informed me that they
intended to appeal my decision, and for the purpose of the
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record they wished Mrs. Patricia Geyer to testify. Her testimony begins on page 276 of the record, after the completion
of her testimony Court was adjourned.
A week or ten days after the hearing of this suit in Mecklenburg County, but before a decree had been presented to me
carrying into effect my decision of the 8th of February
I reached the conclusion that it would be to the best interesf
of little Jodie for his father to be awarded his entire custody
subject, of course, to visitations by his mother, Mrs. Andrews,
which will appear from a decree I have entered. I did this for
the following reasons.
.
First, because the action of Mrs. Andrews in calling the
present Mrs. Geyer to the stand, in my opinion, could have
but two effects,
a. To embarrass and injure Mr. Geyer in Mecklenbr.rg
County, where he has been successfully practicing law for
about ten years, and
b. To widen a breach between him and his present wife to
the extent that they will probably never live together again.
page 33

~

This showed me the vindictive nature of Mrs.
Andrews, which had not appeared in the evidence
until that time; and
Second, because after maturally thinking over the evidence
in the case I became convinced that Jodie's best interest
would be furthered if his trips to visit his mother in Massachus·etts should cease. The evidence clearly showed that on
returns from these trips he ·would be nervously upset, and I
believe if they continued his mother would try to aleinate him
from his father. , I have observed instances of this kind not
only since I have been on the bench, but while I was practicing
law. Partial partition of time between parents did not
usually work out at all well.
This brings me to the real gist of the case. Should the
custody and control of Jodie Geyer be permanently awarded
to his father or to his mother 1 · The criterion is the child's
best interest. He would probably have a good comfortable
home if he lived with either of them, but this is not all that a
Court should consider in determining the best interest of a
child. I have never been more favorably impressed with a
9% year old child than I was with this little fellow. In my
brief interview with him I observed that he was polite, well
mannered, and unusually bright. After walking out of the
chambers, his grandfather remarked to me '' he is very good
with figures," and suggested that I give him three figures
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that ran into the hundreds and see if he could add them in his
mind without pencil or paper. Somewhat skeptically I did
this. I recall the figures were 135, 287, and 393, without writing them down in 15 or 20 seconds he gave me the correct
answer. I also remember the testimony I have read from
the record, of his teacher, Pauline Colgate, which appears on
page 171, and of the Principal of the Elementary School he
attends, Mr. C. B. Chandler, which appears on page 242.
The testi1nony shows Joseph B. Geyer has been living and
practicing law in the town of Chase City, Virginia, for about
ten years. During that time, for four years he was Mayor
of the town, is a Deacon in the Presbyterian Church, and a
part-time teacher of the Bible Class. He is popular and very
·well thought of in that town. This testimony came from
witnesses who k1rn-w that five months after his marriage to
Miss Higgins, she gave birth to a child. Miss Higgins is the
present Mrs. Geyer. She taught school in Chase City before
their marriage, and is not a young girl. From her appearance in Court, I would think she is a woman of about 30. I
·wish to call attention particularly to the testimony of Rev.
0. H. Watts, which appears on page 175. Mr. Watts is
Pastor of the Church to which Mr. Geyer belongs, and most
of all to the testimony of Mrs. L. V. Faulkner in whose home
l\fr. Geyer occupies an apartment, with his son Jodie and an
elderly eolored woman who looks after the little boy.
The testimony further shows that Mr. Geyer for a v-oung
lawyer is doing very well, that dueing the year 1956 he received from his. Ia-w practice a net of $5,500.00. He also
received some ineome as Chairman of the Three Countv Milk
Commission. His father, Mr. C..J. Geyer, whose testimony
appears on page 149 of the record was Vice-President of the
C. & 0. Railroad Company, retiring two years ago, and a
man of considerable wealth who is venr much interested in
Jodie. If anything should happen to his son Joseph Geyer,
he ·would look after .Jodie and see that he is properly reared
and m•ll educated. Then from the testimony of Joseph
Gever 's mother, which appears on page 160 of the record, it
will be seen she is keenly interested in Jodie t,oo.
From the answer of Mrs. Andrews, Jodie's mother, filed
when the divorce suit ·was instituted she had neither property
nor income, and there is nothing in the record to indicate that
she is presently employed although the record does show from
her testimony, she was working before she was married the
second time but the nature of the work is not dispage 34 r closed. It does not appear what would happen to
· ·
Jodie if anything should happen to her.
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After giving this matter very mature consideration, I am
thoroughly convinced that under all the circumstances it will
be to Jodie's best interest for his entire custody to be awarded
to his father, Joseph B. Geyer; that a small town such as
Chase City where as one witness stated '' everybody knows
everybody," and where Jodie has lived his entire life and
made friends, both old and young, he would be better off than
in a town of about the same size-which is a suburb of Boston-and where in all probability his acquaintanceship would
be slight with its residents, either young or old. This little
boy with his apparently good rearing and brilliant mind has
ahead of him possibilities of great promise, if he is given the
proper opportunities.
Sincerely,
JOEL W. FLOOD.
JWF:f
page 35 ~
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
To Herbert B. Chermside, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Charlotte County:
~~tice i~ gi~en that Florence Hasti~gs Geyer Andrews1
petitioner 111 this case appeals from the Judgment of the Circuit Court of Charlotte County rendered on the 8 day of
April, 1957, and will apply for an appeal and supersedeas.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The f:ollowing are the errors assigned :
The Circuit Court erred:
1. In refusing to grant the prayer of the petition filed in
this cause by Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews against
Joseph B. Geyer.
2. In denying to petitioner, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews, the ri~hts of custody giv,en to her by the original decree of G. E. Mitchell in the suit for divorce brought by
Joseph B. Geyer against Florence Hastings Geyer (Andrews j.
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The Court: Gentlemen, I have reached the conclusion in this case as to testimony. I do not think
it would be proper to go back of Judge Mitchell's decree.
The witnesses may be put on to testify to anything in this
case that occurred after Judge Mitchell's decree.
Mr. Easley: Your Honor, I was going to make a motion
on that very basis, to strike out in the answer, the part ·of
the answer that was filed which was not responsive to the
issue raised. The issue we raised dealt with things which
happened since that decree; and that was the law, as I understand it, and I have the authorities here to support it, that is
the law that the Court's decree res judicata only thing
relevant now are things which transpired after that decree.
The Court: That is correct.
Mr. Bedinger: If Your Honor pleases, I think we have
the right as we raise in this answer-where are the papers
here f ( Obtaining Court's file)
The decree entered by Judge Mitchell was based
page 4 r on the desertion on the part of Mrs. Geyer's wilful
desertion of her husband, and he was given the
custody of that child and she was granted the right of visitations for a couple of months each summer.
The Court : Does the decree show that 1
Mr. Easley: Yes, sir.
The Court : That is admissible. I said nothing before the
decree.
Mr. Bedinger: ,Tve got to show answer. We raise the
question as to whether or not she is a fit and proper person
to have this child, and the only way to show that is her conduct which caused the separation and her conduct just prior
to her desertion which shows what moral characterThe Court: T am so ruling that only things that occurred
after Judge· Mitchell's decree may be admitted as evidence.
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I am not going behind the decree, and of course, the issue
here is the best interest of the child.
Mr. Bedinger : I understand that, sir. We except to Your
Honor's ruling.
Mr. Bedinger: I have a motion to make, sir.
page 5 r Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing) On the 29th of
January 1957, at about eight or nine o'clock in the
evening, notice was served on Mr. Geyer that on the 4th of
February, which is six days later and only four work days
later, that Mrs. Andrews would proceed to take the depositions of a whole lot of persons in Suffield, Connecticut, which
is probably five hundred miles away.
\Ye hold that was not sufficient notice. VYe did not have
adequate opportunity to be present, or have someone represent us; and ask that the depositions be suppressed.
The Court: When was notice served¥
Mr. Bedinger: Nine o'clock Monday night. Saturday and
Sunday were holidays, so to speak-half holiday and full holiday-that leaves Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
to arrange to be on the following· Monday five hundred miles
way, vYhen he could have served it any time from the tenth,
the day we appeared before youMr. Easley: If Your Honor please, I would like to rescind
part of that. The question, of course, is the amount of reasonable time. They had nine days.
The· old rule used 'to be, when I was a young lawpage 6 r yer, ten days was the time; but that was not absolute. That was considered a reasonable notice without question.
In this case, we had witnesses in Suffield, some in Hartford,
and to arrange a time and a place to take these depositions
t0ok some time. It hasn't been so much time before Your
Honor gave notice that you would hear us on this matter.
As soon as arrangements could be made; in fact, in order to
save one day, we served it on the night of the 29th of January, which gave him ten days, 30th, 31st of January and
eight days in February.
Mr. Bedinger: You took them on the fourth.
1\fr. Easley: Oh, I beg your pardon. Two days in Jannary and three days in February to get a lawyer to represent
them.
Mr. Vaughan: If Your Honor please, we didn't even get
an answer from all of our witnesses that they could appear
until after we filed notice.
Mr. Hedinger: Only three days toMr. Easley: One of our witnesses, the doctor, we found
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out was critically ill and ·would be unable to be here. We
hadn't had an opportunity to set this date earlier.
page 7 r All yon got to do is call somebody over the phone.
Phone a lawyer up there and ask him to cross
examine the witnesses-nothing to interfere with that. Matter of time now is very different thing with methods of transportation, commtmications the way they are now.
Mr. Bedinger: It wasn't an easy thing to call an unknown
town to arrange for a lawyer. We say it was not adequate
notice.
The Court: Did you appear for the taking of the depositions 1
Mr. Bedinger: No, sir.
The Court: Did anyone appear for you '1
Mr. Bedinger: No, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, I understood you knew the judgment in Appamatox was that I would bear the testimony
here.
Mr. Easley: These depositions we are speaking of only go
into the matter of the condition of the borne in which this
child would live in with his mother; the atmosphere of that
home. It does not deal with any facts except the picture
of the home ·she lives in and those that have seen her, what
the relationship is between her and her child. That is
all.
page 8 r The Court: I see no objection to depositions of
that kind, Mr. Bedinger.
Mr. Bedinger: We could have investigated the witnesses.
We could have had someone check over who they are and
what they do. \l\Te submit it ,vas not adequate time. \l\Te
could not do anything on Saturday and Sundays.
The Court : I overrule your motion, if the testimony is
only to that effect.
Mr. Bedinger : We except to that, if Your Honor pleas,e,
and ask Your Honor, if we deem it advisable, that we be
permitted to cross examine witnesses at a later date up in
Suffield.Mr. Easley: We would be glad to arrange a cross examination if we could, imdMr. Bedinger: -,-and taking testimony up there.
The Court: I understood the matter would be disposed of
today.
Mr. Bedinger: We did not know they were going to take
depositions five hundred miles away until four days- .
The Court: Until case develops, I will hold them in a bey\

\

\
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Joseph B. Geyer.
ance and then ta~e· them under advisement.
Mr. Bedinger: Does Your Honor think we will
finish today? I do not know whether all the witnesses are here or not. If you remember when we were
beforeThe Court: I will determine that after I hear the testimony. It seems to me the very nature of the case is the best
interest of the child.
Mr. Bedinger: I agree with you, sir.
The Court: Why so many witnesses?
Mr. Bedinger: To show the best interest of the child.
Now several witnesses, if Your Honor will recall, have distinctlyMr. Easley: When we made the motion Your Honor said
two days. Your Honor could be here on Friday and Saturday, both.
The Court : I said '' if necessary.'' After :figuring it over
I do not see how it is possible. I am prepared to stay until
12 :00 o'clock tonight, if necessary.
Mr. Bedinger: We'll notify witnesses to come here by six,
or five o'clock.
The Court: Better notify them to come earlier than that.
Mr. Bedinger: I mean as soon as they can get
page 10 ~ here.
Mr. Easley: We would like to call Mr. Geyer for
cross examination.
page 9

~

MR. JOSE,PH B. GEYER,
the complainant, called as an adverse witness, first being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. E,asley:
Q. Mr. Geyer, you have been sworn have you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the former husband of the petitioner in this
case, Mrs. Florence Andrews now?
A. That is right.
Q. And the father of Jodie, as they call him, Joseph Jr.,
I suppose?
A. That is right.
Q. Under the Court's decree, you were giv,en the custody
of this child during the school term and your wife was given
custody of him during the vacation period, during the sum-
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Joseph B. Geyer.
mer, and either the Christmas or Easter vacation, that is
correct, is it not?
A. Not entirely, sir. I was given custody of him for ten
months out of the year. In fact, I was given absopage 11 r lute custody, and she had the right to have him
during, at her home during the summer for two
months, which I agreed to do.
Q. You say you were given abs,olute custody?
A. That is right, what I understood. With the right of
visitations on her part, and the right for her to have him
up to Connecticut for two months during the summer.
Q. Does .not the decree give the father custody of the child
subject to the right of the mother; first, to see the child at
all reasonable time; two, to have the child visit her at her
home during either the Easter holiday or Christmas holiday
of each school year, with the understanding that visits would
alternate so that it would be on Easter one school year and
on Christmas during the next school year and extend substantially over the school holiday; and the right to have the
child visit at her home during June 18 through August 18
of each year?
A. That is right. The decreeQ. Then it is not absolute custody.
A. I was under the impression it was absolute custody.
That ·was what I told Mr. Bagwell to enter in his-that is what
I agreed on.
Q. This is what you agreed on.
A. It is on his order, sir, must be.
Q. Drawn on and including your agreement that you
made?
A. Yes, sir.
page 12 r Q. And that agreementA. I am not denying the agreement, sir. That is
itQ. All right. What is Jodie's age?
A. Nine and a half.
Q. Nine and a half years? Bright child, is he not 1
A. Very bright child.
Q. ,¥here is he now1
A. He is at school.
Q. Mr. Geyer, you have admitted, in your answer, that you
marriecl Patricia Higgins 1
A. That is right.
Q. \¥hen did you marry her?
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A. In July. The third, 1955.
Q. You didn't notify Mrs. Geyer about your marriage1
A. No.
Q. Where were you married 7
A. Down in ,Conway, South Carolina.
Q. Was there any reason for your going to Conway to be
married f
A. No reason.
Q. No reason at all 7
A. By reason, I don't know what you mean. I don't know·
what you mean by reason.
Q. Well, I will put it this way, Why did you go several
hundred miles away from home instead of lwing
page 13 r married here V
.
A. ·wen, the answer is quite obvious, sir.
Q. I just asked for an answer. Make it as obvious as ~~ou
please, but I am asking for an answer.
A. I chose to be married there.
Q. Why did you choose it 1
A. Because that is where we selected.
Q. Why did yon select it 1
A. I don't understand your question, sir.
Q. Yes you do, yon understand exactly. Why did yon
go several hundred miles aw1.y from home, away from where
your boy was, to be married and go do"111 to Conway, South
Carolina 1
A. I went there to be married, Mr. Easley.
Q. Gouldn 't you have been married here 1
A. Why very definitely.
Q. Why did you choose Conway over Mecklenburg?
A. There was no particular reason why I chose Conway
over Mecklenburg.
Q. Did you just reach in a hat, pulled up something, pulled
Conway7
A. No, sir, we didn't reach in a hat and pull up anything
come out Conway.
Q. Why weren't you married in Virginia 7
A. I could have been married in any part of Virginia.
Q. Why didn't you¥
page 14 r A. I can't answer why didn't I.
Q. Yes you can. There is some reason why yon
made that selection and I ask you what it was.
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Mr. Bedinger: His answer tells the reason.
Mr. Easley: He didn't answer.
Q. I asked you for some reason why you weren't married
in Virginia, and I ask you to tell the Court why it was.
A. I am not trying to deny I bad a child by this lady.
Q. A few five months later, to be exacU
A. Yes.
Q. You had lived with her before the marriage 7
A. No, sir, I had not.
Q. Do you mean to tell this Court that you did not have
intercourse with this lady before you were married 1
A. I didn't say that, sir. You said "did I live with her."
Q. That is what I meant, cohabited with her, you had cohabited, lived with her¥
A. No, sir, I have not cohabited with her.
Q. Have intercourse with her, I said.
A. I said yes to that. . I have not lived with her before.
Q. You have not lived with her before. Where, when did
you start going with this lady1 She was a school teacher here
in this county, was she?
page 15 r A. That is true.
Q. Went to the same social circles with you, did
she not?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say so.
Q. Whyf
A. I don't know why she didn't; sir. Depends on what
you mean '' social circles.'' I don't understand whatQ. I don't think I am speaking any other language besides
the English language. Did she go to social parties that you
did, sir?
A. Not that I know of, sir. We went out together, I would
say, beginning in December to January of 19-December of
1954 to January 1955.
Q. She went out with you f Where did she go Y
A. With mef
Q. Yes.
A. I can remember going to the country club with her on
one or two occasions, the Mecklenburg Country Club.
Q. Did you ever see her at these clubs when she didn't
go with you¥
A. Well, that is the only club that we have in Chase City,
Mr. Easley; and she wasn't a member.
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Q. Had you seen her at the club before you went with

her?
A. No, I can't say that I had seen her specifically
at the club.
Q. Where had you met her f
A. (Paus,e) I am trying to think exactly where I did meet
her. I assume in a group on the street.
Q. On the street?
A. On the street or at-I don't remember the first time
that I actually met her. I mean in Chase City, a small town.
when somebody comes to town you know they are there. I
didn't know the girl to having been introduced to her until as
.late as October of 1954, I would say. At that time I went to
"the VMI-Florida State football game with her and another
couple.
Q. That was your first introduction to her?
A. Yes.
Q. That was in October, 1954?
A. That is right.
Q. Started· going with her in December, you say. Did you
go with her between October and December?
A. We went to another football game, my family and
another couple, and quite a number of other couples that went
up to Hampden-Sydney football game in-sometime in November 1954.
Q. So, from October, the time you met her, you had been
going with her off and on?
A. No, sir, I had not been going with her off and on.
I went with her to one football game the first time
page 17 ~ I met her. We went to the VMI-Florida State
Football game in October, 1954. I didn't see her
probably until three or four weeks after that. I then went
with her to Hampden-Sydney perhaps Randolph-Macon game
sometime at the end of the football season, end of 1954. I
didn't see her-you asked me, glad to tell you-I didn't see
her any time between then.
I didn't see her except maybe in passing on the street or in
a group. It could be that I saw her on a few other occasions.
Sometime during the month ,of December I would say I had a
date or two ·with her.
Q. A date or two?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you fall in love with her?
A. Not until in the early winter of 1955.
page 16

~
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Q. Then you fell in love with her and became engaged, is
that right?
A. Depends on what you mean "engaged."
Q. Engaged to marry her.
A. You mean a formal engagement?
Q. I mean engagement to marry. I don't care whether it
is formal or informal, did you have an engagement to marry?
A. Yes, I suppose you would say so.
Q. When was the engagement made?
A. Well, it was no engagement made.
Q. I asked you if it was, you said it was. I ask
page 18 ~ you when it was made.
The Court: Mr. Easley, what earthly evidence, actual value
do these questions have?
Mr. Easley: If Your Honor please, I want to know whether
this man went through the normal process of falling in love
with a woman, and then later married her, even though they
cohabited before; whether it was an ordinary love affair_,
or whether it was something else.
The Court: I do not know what -evidence, actual value
it would have regardless of what it was. I understood yiou
gentlemen advised me he had a second wife, they are in the
process of being divorced. I do not know whether she has
brought suitMr. Easley: It is possible no suit is going to be brought.
Mr. Bedinger: If Your Honor please, may I make this
observation? Mr. Geyer admitted very frankly in evidence
that he had relations ·with Miss Patricia Higgins and as a
result of those relations she became pregnant and he married
her. I think that is as far as it ought to go.
The Court: Well now,Mr. Bedinger: Details of their romancepage 19 ~ The Court: I understood from a statement in
Appomattox that Mr. Geyer and his second wife
have never lived in Chase City.
Mr. Bedinger: Not in Chase City. He visited in Washington frequently. Their intimate relations-if there is any sin
or crime-he is guilty of sin, but when he made that sin he
wiped that out by marrying the young woman and providing a
home for her and the child.
I think counsel is evidently out on a fishing expodition to
try to develop something scandalous here. Something like
that happens to men all over the world.
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The Court: What I would like to know, something was
said at Appomattox about a divorce between Mr. GeyerMr. Bedinger: I want to read Mrs. Andrews' bill of particulars. Where are the papers T Here is the sole ground on
which they base their effort to take the child from the
fatherThe Court: Wait, I wanted one question answeredMr. Bedinger: I am going to give it to you, Judge.
Here the charge alleges the complainant married
page 20 ~ Miss Higgins in July, 1955, he has never provided
.
a home for Mrs. Geyer in Chase City, the present
residence of Mr. Geyer, and she has never lived with him
and exercised the duties of a wife in that capacity. We admit
all that.
That he never informed his son of his marriage. He didn't
have to inform his-as a matter of fact, he did inform his
son the latter part of December, 1956, when Mrs. Geyer came
to the complainant's home in Chase ·City and brought with her
her small son, because she felt it was time to act like married
people. This was completely contrary to the complainant's
wishes and resulted in an estrangement.
Mr. Easley: In other words, resulted in an estrangement
between the said Joseph Geyer and Patricia Geyer, which
caused Patricia Geyer to proceed with a suit against Joseph
Geyer for support, or divorce, or both.
Mr. Bedinger: W,e admit doing that, and admit in answer
that if she wants to get a divorce there will be no scandal
attached to it. Why go into all the details here trying to make
it a scandalous affair? I say to Your Honor, human
page 21 ~ experience shows that when a man and woman become involved and a child is conceived, and they
are married, that ends that part of it.
They are obviously doing nothing than going hack for the
purpose of permanently injuring this man and child, and his
s,eeond wife and their child.
The complainant admitted frankly in his testimony that he
had relations with her, and she became in that condition and
they were married, and she had been living in Washington,
and he had visited regularlyThe Court: I think you have gone far enough with the
examination.
Mr. Bedinger: -in Alexandria. Isn't that in there T
Mr. Easley: Sure it is in there. My purpose went to
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show this : · the main question here is the environment of the
two homes this child will be selected to live in.
If this was an affair of love, he fell in love with a woman,
a perfectly honorable woman, if he fell in love and married
her that is one thing; nobody questions that motive. If on the
other hand he married her just for his own conpage 22 ~ venience, and wanted to throw her overboard, although he said he married her in order to save
her, is not living with her but goes to see her frequently, that
is an entirely different thing. It is not a normal love affair.
That is not a normal home. That is the sort of thing that
would be practically the same thing as a ''mistress,'' and the
boy ought not to be kept in a home of that sort.
The Court: My view is this. The second wife has never
lived in the home that his son is in, in Chase City; she has
nev,er lived in Chase City. That being true, what earthly
evidence of value does this evidence have T
Mr. Easley: Your Honor'rhe Court: I want that stopped right now. I will determine the environment in which the boy is living.
I can not see his being married again and having a wife
in Alexandria, Arlington, or whereever it is, when he is not
livi.Iig with her here, I can not see what the point of argument would be since she is not living here.
Mr. E,asley: · I save the point, if Your Honor please.
The Court: I could not consider it at all. You
page 23 ~ are wasting the time of the Court and your own
time to no advantage.
Mr. Easley: If Your Honor please, I want to state my
position a little clearer. Of course, whatever the Court rules
about this, I submit to it; but, I say, according to my view
of it, and I want to have it put into the record, if that home
being maintained by a man who is not in love with this woman
but is married to her and is living with her, not there, but
somewhere else, and he is going off on visits, I submit it is
not a proper place or home for this boy to be in.
The Court: I think you have gone far enough in your
examination along that line.
Mr. Bedinger: May Your Honor please, may I get it
clear, your Honor has ruled restricting this examination to
the suitability of the present home of little Jodie.
The Coul't: That is the only thing I see that it can be.
Mr. Easley: That involves the suitability of the person
in charge of him.
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Mr. Bedinger: Well of course.
The Court: Certainly.
page 24 t Mr. Bedinger: I do not think the suitability of
the home up North would be for him, do you,
when the decree has given the child to him because of the
wilful desertion of the child's mother 1 Now I say the only
issue is whether Joe Geyer is a fit and proper person to have
that child, and whether his home is a fit and proper place.
The Court: You may submit the ·evidence as to the suitability of the home in New England, I believe in Boston.
Mr. Easley: I will submit that.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. Mr. Geyer, did you notify your son that you were married?
The Court: He answered y,es to that.
Mr. Easley: I do not think I had ever asked him that.
The Court: Didn't you tell Mr. EasleyBy the Court:
Q. When did you tell your son about the marriage 1
A. In-(Pause)-November or December of 1950'--the past
year '56.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. YOU ·were married in '55. Did you tell him
after the child was born 1
A. After the child was born, yes.
Q. Has he ever seen the child 1
A. No.
Q. He knows that he has a stepmother and a half-brother1
A. I assume so, Mr. Easley, but he is 9 1/2 years old.
You do not notify a child and explain a situation of this
nature to a 9 1/2 year old child. You don't explain it or tell
them your reasons. It is not based on any legal ground, on
any factual grounds, it's in his best interest.
Q. Mr. Geyer, what support have you been giving to your
present wife?
A. You mean in the form of money?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I don't have the exact dollars and cents.
Q. Well, give the approximated amount.
A. I could check my records, which I have there, and I
would be glad to give it to you.

page 25

t
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Q. Just give the approximate amount, I do not care for the
exact dollars and cents.
A. In checks, that I observe is close to a thousand dollars
during 1956.
Q. In the year 1956 Y
page 26 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And for the support of the child Y
A. That is documentary evidence which I can produce.
Q. All right.
A. That is for her benefit and things that provided for
hre·r that she needed. That is store bills, rent, doctors bills,
transportation, and in addition to that I have given her cash
that I couldn't begin to tell you how much. I couldn't approximate it.
Q. Mr. Geyer, what is your income?
A. For which year, sir?
Q. What is that Y
A. For which year Y
Q. 1956.
A. We haven't computed our income for 1956, Mr. Easley.
We have prepared it for our partnership return ,however, I
have other income aside from that.
Q. Other income Y
A. I am chairman of the State Milk Commission, three
county Milk Commission for which I am paid an income from
that. Aside from that that is the only outside income that I
have.
Q. What was your income· in 1955 Y
A. Mr. Easley, I haven't looked at my tax return. I don't
know. 1956, I can tell you what our partnership
page 27 ~ drawing- was in the neighborhood of fifty-five hundred dollars.
Q. That was your part?
A. That was my part.
Q. Fifty-five hundred dollars after taking out the cost of
operations, stenographer, rent and that sort of thing?
A. That is right.
Q. For 1955?
A. Our income constantly went up each year.
Q. Mr. Bedinger made a statement and I would like for you
to testify on this fact: you have been going to see your wife
constantly on weekends and other times, have vou not Y
A. I don't know what you mean ·by constantly.
Q. Tell us how much you have been up there.
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A. I couldn't tell you the exact number of times. I'd say
perhaps once a month to an average of twice a month. It
varied. There is no-I haven't set down and listed the number of times, therefore-and therefore I can't say. I have
never made any effort to count them. And determine what it
would average over a period of a year, year and a half since
we have been married.
·
Q. How long did you stay on thos·e visits?
A. Overnight.
Q. Where did you stay?
page 28 ~ A. Where we lived. In Arlington.
Q. You have a home in Arlington?
A. Had an apartment forQ. You and she lived in an apartment together when you
went up on we•ekends?
A. That is right. She was my wife.
Q. Sure, I understand that. What about this last Christmas, did you visit her then?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you go up for Christmas?
A. About-I arrived at her foster parents' home about
six or seven o'clock at night, Christmas night, and I returned
the next morning.
Q. You spent the night there?
A. That is right.
Q. In the home of the foster parents'?
A. At her foster parent.
Q. Do you have any feeling of affection for your son by
bed
A. I have a very great feeling of affection for my son by
her.
Q. Is he a very bright child?
A. I can't tell. He is a very young child. Seems to be
alert and bright.
Q. Who runs your home there at Chase City, Mr.
page 29 ~ Geyer? ·
A. I run my home, Mr. Easley. If you mean
who is in the borne with me, I have a colored nurse, perhaps
in her-well it is hard to tell about colored people. She has
gray hair, I would guess her to be in her 50's or 60's. Early
50's. She has a room in the house, her own section of the
house.
She is strictly competent, she never leaves, as a matter
of fact, she hasn't had a day off between Christmas-between
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August and this past Christmas. I can't get her to evep
take a day off. She is devoted to Jodie and she just does no-t
enjoy going out too much.
She is a competent ri.urse. She kept, just prior to 0oming
to me two years ago, she kept a man 94 years old. She lived
with him for two years, or year.
I am also in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner. I live
downstairs in their home, and they right on the premises.
And I supervise the general buying of food; the conduct of
the home; when-well, I will say run the general welfare and
conditions of the home.
My family comes down on occasion. My mother 1;1.nd father,
who live in Richmond. I, too, go up there and take my son
up there. In an indirect sense, they also assist physically and
otherwise in the supervision and maintenance of the home.
Q. You never take your son to Bee your present
page 30 r wife 1
A. No.
Q. Does he know her 1
A. Yes, she taught school here for a year.
Q. He knew her when she was teaching school 1
A. That is correct.
Q. You don't mean the Faulkners have any custody of your
child or any responsibility in your home, do they?
A. I don't understand. Certainly they have no custody.
I have custody of the child.
Q. You mean they don't have anything to do with the running of your home, you just rent an apartment from them,
in their house 1
A. ""\Vith the running of it, if you mean supervising what
foods are served and the cleaning of the house, and the normal
things that you call running a home, no they don't have that
supervision..
Q. Do they have anything to do with Jodie1
A. A great deal.
Q. In what way 1
A. Association, watching, talking with him, visiting with
him. Jodie goes up, stays, plays checkers with Mr. Faulkner
and Mrs. Faulkner and-just open the door and walk right
to the head of the stairsQ. They don't have any responsibility to look
page 31 r after Jodie?
A. Certainly not, Mr. Easley. My son is not
their responsibility. It is their house and they have been
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very kind and very gracious about their interest in Jodie.
It's gone more so than an individual landlord and tenant relationship.
Q. On thes·e visits, when you go up to see your present
wife, you leave Jodie there with the colored woman 7
A. No, sir. Very few times have I left him there with the
colored woman. I can't count the number of times, but I
dare say only about-well, I dare not say a number, :not for
fear of being contradicted, Mr. E·asley. I have not determined
the number of times as far as counting, one, two, thre•e, four,
five, as to the times I left him with Louise Wimbush, who is
the colored nurse there, and the times that I have taken
him to Richmond to be with my parents.
Mr. Easley: I believe that is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Mr. Geyer, Mr. Easley asked a great many questions
about the fact the present Mrs. Patricia Geyer living in an
apartment in Arlington. Was that arrangement made with
her approval and consent 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She understood all along that she would not
page 32 t live with you in Chase City, at this particular time,
did she not?
A. I speak-the way I understood she acquiesced in living
up there.
Q. Acquiesced to live up there 7
A. She did not want to come to Chase City to live.
Q. She did not want to come to Chase City, and her reason
for that was because of the premature birth of this child, did
you say1
A. I don't know what her reasons were. I assume so.
Q. She had been a school teacher there, had she not 7
A. That is right.
Q. You have an attractive, charming woman, isn't she 1
A. Yes, she is.
Q. You didn't want a secret marriage 7
A. A quiet one, yes.
Q. You didn't announce it to your parents at the time 7
A. No.
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Q. She acquiesced living in Arlington and your coming to
seeMr. Easley: You are not cross examining here, you are
testifying.
The Oourt: Objection sustained. You are leading, Mr.
Bedinger.

f

Q. Mr. Geyer, has there been talk between you
and your pretty wife about your coming up there
eventually to live when matters are straightened out?
A. Yes, she urged me to come up there.
Q. Have you been able to do it as yet?

page 33

A. No.
Q'. But there is that talk in the air?
A. SheQ. There is that prospect?
A. She urged me to do that and leave Chase City.
Q. Why don't you do it? Why didn't you do it?
A. I would say because of the :financial arrangements, to
move, the obligations and responsibility to my practice here.
To be able to get in financial condition to provide a proper
home for Jodie, and that if she eventually decided to live together-of course now, Mr.Easley is representing her. He
can tell better than I can what her intentions are.
Q. But there was no-As you say, this was done with her
approval, consent and approval, living up there in Arlington?
A. I wouldn't say approval. I say she didn't want to come
to Chase City. Acquiesced and agreed over year and a half
to live there.
Q. Mr. Geyer, speaking of :financial matters,
page 34 f what is your father's business?
A. He is retired, Mr. Bedinger. He was vicepresident-former vice-president on the Chesapeak,e and
Ohio Railroad.
Q. Is he a man of ample means?
A. He is a man of ample means.
Mr. Easley: The question of his father's worth has
nothing in the world to do with his obligations for support.
He can take it or withhold, give it to him or withhold it.
The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. Your father is a man of reasonable means?
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A. I assume so.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that he and your
motherMr. Easley: Ask him the questions, Mr. Hedinger. He is
still your witness.
Q. Are your father and mother willing, ready and able
to assist you in the caring for your children and your wife?
A. More than willing and able. And have done so.

By the Court:
Q. Mr. Geyer, what business are you in?
A. I am a lawyer, Judge Flood. I have had cases before
you. Maybe I didn't make too much of an impage 35 ~ pression in my cases.
The Court: I
The Witness :
Mr. Bedinger:
my witness after

had forgotten.
One or two, quite some years ago.
That is all. Of course, I will call him as
awhile.

FLORENCE H. G. ANDREWS,
the petitioner, called as a witness in her own behalf, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Andrews, you are the petitioner in this proceeding,
the mother of Jodie Geyer?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since the decree was entered, he has been spending the
summers with you and alRo one of the winter vacations, either
Christmas or Easter?
A. Yes.
·
Mr. Bedinger: Will you answer a little louder, I can't hear
a word you say.
Q. Where do you live now, Mrs. Geyer?
A. We live in Pembroke, Massachusetts, which
page 36 ~ is outside of Boston.
Q. "Whom did you marry, and when?
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A. I married Dr. Henry B. Andrews, Jr., who is ·a dentist
in Boston, and we were married October 1, 1955.
Q. Is your husband a successful man Y
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of a home do you have in Massachus,etts Y
A. Well, we have a very nice home, I would say it is.
We have an acre of land, in back it is all woods, and plenty
of room to work in the yard and play, and, it is very nice, I
would say, Mr. Easley.
Q. Is Jodie happy in that home Y
A. Yes, sir, he certainly is.
Q. What is the relationship between him and your husband?
·
A. I would say it was very good. They get along just
fine, and Dr. Andrews has been wonderful with Jodie.
Q. What is his relationship with you Y
A. Jodie's?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it is like a mother and son, very good.
Q. Is he happy there in your home Y
A. Yes, sir, he is, Mr. Easley.
Q. Does he have other children to play with Y
A. Yes.
page 37' ~ Q. Is that a suburb of Boston, Pembroke Y
A. Yes it is a suburb of Boston.
Q. What is the siz.e Y
A. Well, I would say it is about the size of Chase City,
maybe a little smaller. I am not exactly sure of the population there, but it is about the size of Chase City.
Q. Is your husband's office in Pembroke, or Boston Y
A. No, it is in Boston.
Q. How far is it from Pembroke into Boston Y
A. About thirty miles.
Q. Mrs. Geyer, when did you first know anything about your
husband's, former husband's, marriage to Patricia Higgins?
A. I knew it December 31st of this last year, just before
the new year.
Q. You never heard anything about it Y
A. I nev;er heard anything before then.
Q. Did Jodie know about your marriage Y
A. Yes he did, Mr. Easley, because I told Jodie. I told
Jodie and tried to explain everything to him so he would
know and would understand, and so he would meet Hank, and
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know who Hank was, and what his home was going to be
like, and Hank and I both, Dr. Andrew and I, both, tried to
tell him everything we could so that he would
page 38 ~ understand.
Q. He is a bright child, is he not?
A. Yes he is, Mr. Easley.
Q. Mrs. Andrews, you are asking the Court to give you the
custody of the child on account of the situation that developed
in the home of your former husband?
A. Yes.
Q. Why do you think that the environment there is not good
for him, Mrs. Andrews?
A. Jodie is a very sensitive y,oungster and this affair certainly is :not good for him, and he is going to feel it, I am
afraid; and I do not think it is for the best interest of Jodie
to be in a broken home like that.
Q. You have been with Jodie, of course, regularly since
these things occurred, this marriage occurred, has he ever
mentioned to you the fact that his father is married to someone else?
A. No, sir, he has not.
Q. You had never heard any inkling of it until a few months
ago?
A. No.
Mr. Easley: She is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Mrs. Andrews, why your sudden interest in
page 39 ~ Jodie on December 31st?
A. It is no sudden interest in Jodie, Mr.
Bedinger. I have always had an interest in my child. He is
my son.
Q. Is it not a fact that you deserted y;our husband four
days before little Jodie was to enter school for the first day
of his life?
A. (No response).
Q. Would you please answer that?
A. Would you repeat it please, Mr. Bedinger?
Q. Is it not a fact that you deserted your husband and your
child four days before he was to ent•er school for the first day
in his life?
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Mr. Easley: If Your Honor please, excuse me ,one minute.
I object to that because that goes back beyond the decree of
the Court.
As Your· Honor knows, you read the pleading, there are two
sides to this case. He alleged that she deserted him and she
alleged she was from her home in Chase City; and, she has
done as the Court compelled her to do.
The matter was compromised to the agreement included in
the Court's decree, and, as Your Honor ruled this is going
back beyond this decree which was entered .about a
page .40 ~ year later.
The Court: As a matter of fact, of course you
gentlemen realize Judge Mitchell referred this matter to
me, but after an agreement had been reached.
Mr. Bedinger: He entered the decree.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Bedinger: Her desertion, willfull neglect, lack of interest in the child, her ability and willingness to take care of
the child-to desert the child just before it was to enter
school, I think that is certainly competent to show her interest
in him.
The Court: I have ruled that we are not going behind
Judge Mitchell's decr,ee. That fixes the custody of the child
as to vacations, visitations, and so forth.
By Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing)
Q. When was that decree entered, Mrs.A. December 23, 1954, I believe, isn't iU
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mrs. Andrews, that during the years
1955 and 1956, while your former husband had custody of
Jodie for about ten months of the year, that you didn't make
a single trip to Chase City to see him?
A. (Pause) I was down here, it was in-was at
page 41 ~ the time of the decree in 19Q. I know, 1954. During all of 1955 and 1956
you had so little interest in your own son, in whom you now
say you have a great interest, that you didn't even visit him
in Chase City.
A. I was working at the time, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. You didn't visit him, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't visit him anywhere except Philadelphia
for two days?
A. I visited him at Philadelphia, yes.
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Q. That was at the home of Charles Geyer, Jr.
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. And the visit you made was at the express invitation
made by your former husband?
A. It was made through Mr. Geyer and through his sisterin-law, Mrs. Charles Geyer, Jr.
Q. And didn't she have to call you and urge you to come
over and see him?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you made one trip there during two months although it was only four hours away?
A. I think I can explain that. I was in the hospital, ¥r.
Bedinger.
Q. How did you get to Philadelphia¥
page 42 ~ A. That was after I was in Philadelphia.
Q. Then you saw him during those whole two
years, outside the time that the Court gave him to you, you
saw him only one time, and that is the only inter·est you took
in the child?
A. No, I would not say so.
Q. Why didn't you go to see him if you loved him so?
A. I was working, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. You weren't working all the time. You have plenty of
holidays.
A. Not the type of work I was doing.
Q. Is it a fact that the only communications you had with
him were occasional telephone calls during these two years,
except when he was up there with you?
A. I made telephone calls to Jodie, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. How many would you say?
A. We have a record of those. Many times I was not allowed to talk to J odi•e.
Q. Can you tell me?
A. Sir?
Q. Can you tell me how many times?
A. Well, we have a list, Mr. Bedinger. I called him once
every two weeks, anyway.
Q. But you didn't visit him except in Philadel;.
page 43 ~ phia during those two years?
·
A. That is right. .
·
Q. Didn't you receive a telephone call from Miss .Patricia
Geyer on December 31, 1956?
A. Yes.
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Q. Telling you that she was there?
A. Where, sir f
Q. In Chase City.

A. Yes.
Q. At her husband's home.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't she ask you if you would arrange to take Jodie?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you and she discuss the question of taking
Jodie away from Mr. Geyer1
A. I don't think that was the issue, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. I asked you if you didn't discuss it.
A. Not in those words, no.
Q. Didn't she talk to you at great length, and suggest
that you get the same lawyer she had consulted 1
A. No, sir. Mr. Easley has been my lawyer-That is
nothing new to me.
Q. That part ended, didn't you call back next morning and
tell her that you had arranged to see the lawyer
page 44 r and start proceedings to take Jodie away1
A. Yes.
Q. So then it was conspiracy between you and the pr,esent
Mrs. Geyer, to hurt and injure him, to take this child away
from him?
A. No, sir. That had nothing to do with it. I could see
what was going to happen to Joelie, and he is my interest,
Mr. Beclinger, not .Joe and his wife.
Q. You had made no effort to get the child until Miss
Patricia Geyer called you and asked you to try to take him
away?
A. I dicln 't know about all this.
Q. But she did call you 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you talked at great length and conspired to get the
child away fromA. No, sir.
Q. And you called the nextA. It was not conspiracy, Mr. Hedinger.
Q. That was on January 1st, when you called her back collect?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. An eight clollarR bill. ~iVhat did you all talk about on
those two long conversation on December 31st and January
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page 45

r

lstT

A. Well, I was interested in Jodie and not in her
relationship with her present husband, and the
state of the home, what affect it was having on J odi:e. There
was no conspiracy with the present Mrs. Geyer.
Q. Didn't you come immediately, within two or three
days-when did you get in touch with Mr. Easley, after talking with Mrs. Geyer T
A. I came as soon as I could.
Q. "'\Vithin the next day or two T
A. For the interest of Jodie.
Q. You hadn't shown interest in him two years before, had
you1
A. Oh, yes, I had.
Q. You hadn't come to see him, you say.
A. No, I hadn't come to see him.
Q. And you made no effort to get him until Mrs. GeyerPat Geyer put you up to this, didn't she.
A. She didn't put me up to it, no, sir. This was my own
doing, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. But you discussed the matter with her over in South
Boston, or Vvashington, or Arlington f
A. Yes, I have seen Mrs. Geyer in vVashington with Mr.
Easley.
Q. Didn't Mr. Easley take her up there to discuss it with
you f
A. No, sir.
page 46 r Q. How did Mr. Easley get up there, do youA. Ask Mr. Easley.
Q. I am asking you if you know.
A. I guess he drove up.
Q. Drove up. Did he bring Mrs. Geyer up there f
A. Mrs. Geyer was there after we got there. I do not
know. I think Mr Easley brought her up.
Q. Then the two of you did discuss the matter with the
same attorney, with the view of taking the child away fromA. No, sir.
Q. What did you discuss f
A. I was talking with Mr. Easley. I wasn't talking with
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Geyer.
Q. She was present, wasn't she f
A. Not all the time, no, sir.
Q. I know, but a portion of the time f
A. Yes.
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Q. What day did you have the discussion, what time T

When did we get there T It wasMaybe I can helpIt was in January.
I think the recordI don't remember right now.
Q. Mrs. Geyer left Chase City on the Saturday
page 47 ~ after New Years Day. ·New Years was on Tuesday,
so that must have been on the fourth.
A. Yes.
Q. Then on the seventh this notice was served on him, according to the record here. So the notice was served immediately after your conference, after the conference of the
two wives, or former wife and present wife between counsel
and wife, and that notice was, three days later, sent that you
were going to make this motion T
A. Yes.
·
Q. So it was conspiracy on the part of you, as the former
wife, and the present wife to hurt and injure Mr. Geyer by
taking the child away from him Y
A. It wasn't conspiracy, Mr. Bedinger. It was my son's
interest, Mr. Bedinger. My son's interest. My interest is in
Jodie. It is not what JoeQ. After you were remarried you made no e:ffort to take
the child?
A. I don't think I was able legally, was IT
Q. You would have been able legally to try.
A (Pause) You want me to answer something, sir?
Q. No, I don't think I asked a question then. I was just
considering one.
How long did you talk that first day, do you remember?
A. With whom, Mr. BedingerT
page 48 ~ Q. With Mrs. Geyer, the present Mrs. Geyer.
A. I didn't see her but just a few minutes. I
talked with Mr. Easley.
Q. I mean over the telephone, on December 31st.
A. Oh, I don't know Mr. Bedinger, aboutQ. It was an eight or nine dollar call and the next day
your call was seven or eight dollars. What did you discuss
during that long discussion, did you not come to the conclusion that you would take concerted action against Mr. Geyer?
A. For Jodie's sake I did, yes.
Q. You did come to the conclusion you would take concerted action, you two, to take Jodie?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A. I simply didn't believe he was a fit father for Jodie.
Q. Because he remarried?
A. No, sir.
Q. You remarried.
A. No, sir, because of the way he did it.
Q. What objections do you have toA. Secretly, it's-Dr. Andrews and I didn't try to hide.
Q. What objections do you have to a secret marriage 1
A. Well, I don't think it's quite the thing to go out and
do, as Mr. Geyer did.
Mr. Bedinger: Your Honor is not going to permit' the use
of moral character, as to the things that happened
page 49 ~ about the time of the desertion?
The Court: I have said I am not going behind
Judge Mitchell's decree.
Mr. Bedinger : Well, can't we proveThe Court: The decree, I assume, I do not recall now, but
I assume the decree was granted on the ground of desertion.
Mr. Bedinger: Yes.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Bedinger: She was not a fit and proper person to
have this child.
Mr. Easley: It was settled to the agreement in the decree.
The Court: I am not going behind the decree. You may
cross examine Mrs. Andrews on anything which occurred
after the decree.
Mr. Bedinger: You mean prior to the decree.
The Court: After.
Mr. Bedinger: Anything that took place after the decree?
The Court: That is what I have held.·
Mr. Bedinger: I thought you said go behindThe Court: I said behind the decree. IMr. Bedinger: I see what you mean. I thought you meant
since that time.
page 50 ~ Mr. Bedinger: For the record, sir, I would like
to ask this question, and let Your Honor overrule.
By Mr. Bedinger: ('Continuing)
Q. You didn't think that your husband, because of his
secret marriage to Miss Higgins, was a fit person to have the
child. Do you think that love affair you had-
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The Court: vVait a minute. vVhen?
Mr. Bedinger: Just at the time of her desertion.
The Court: I ruled on that, Mr. Bedinger.
Mr. Bedinger: I want to get it in the record.
The Court: I have ruled on it, and ruled on it. I overrule
that question.
Mr. Bedinger: I note the exceptio,n, sir. Does Your Honor
mean to say the the witnesses we have here that we can not
ask any of their opinionThe Court:. I thought I made myself perfectly clear to
you, Mr. Bedinger. I am not going to admit evidence that
occurred before that decree. Have I made myself clear
enough?
Mr. Bedinger: Yes, sir. What her reputation is at this
time, regardless of when it happened, is in issue.
The Court: That is your opinion.
page 51 r Mr. Bedinger: I mean, can't I ask that question: what her general reputationThe Court: No. How many times am I going to have to
tell you? Have that settled in your mind?
Mr. Bedinger: All right, I have it settled nO'w.
You understood we excepted to that, sir?
(Directed to witness)

That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Andre,vs, have you made efforts in the period subsequent to that decree to see your boy when you were here,
and had difficulty with it!
A. Yes, sir. ·
,
Q. "iiVhen were those occasions?
A. "iiVell, I came clown here to South BostonMr. Bedinger: I dicln 't catch the elate.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Can you give the date of iU
It was before the divorce decree.
Don'tSince then.
Since the devorce decree?
Yes. We were here after the divorce decree and Mr.
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Geyer, I think, has always been hesitant about havJodie see me. I don't know why. And this
last time, Judge Flood, it was about three weeks
ago, I did get to see Jodie and we had a wonderful time together. Is that what you want to know?
Q. Have you tried since you have been here?
A. Yes, I have. I tried Tuesday night, through Mr.
Bedinger and Mr. Easley, to have Jodie come over here and
I would meet him at the school and have dinner with us and I
would get him home at a convenient time, whenever Mr.
Geyer said,-so he could get his rest for school the next
morning.
Q. Did you see him?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you saw him before, how long a time did you have
with him?
A. It was from, I picked him up at school and took him
back Sunday night. We left here at six o'clock so we would
get him home in time to get a good night's sleep for school.
Q. The time that Mr. Bedinger spoke of, when your boy was
in Philadelphia, did you know he was there when he was in
Philadelphia Y
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had he been there before anybody notified
you?
A. I knew he was there Christmas, which was December
25th, because I called him. I called him there. Charlie Geyer,
Jr. said that he was going to be there for Christmas and I
called Jodie on Christmas morning so I could talk
page 53 r to him. And, as far as I knew, he and his father
were going back. I did not know they were going
to stay.
I called ,Chase City, I don't know how many times I called,
to talk to Jodie, after Christmas, to see what kind of a time
he had, and how his Christmas was, and there wasn't any
answer. I tried for about ten days to get Jodie on the phone
and I did not know until I had a letter from Mr. Geyer, the
12th of January. The next day I had a letter from Mrs. C. J.
Geyer, Jr., which I have, saying that she had understood that
Mr. Geyer was going to write me and let me know Jodie was
in Paoli.
page 52

r ing

The Court: What Y
A. That he was-
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Mr. Hedinger: I believe that is a letter prior to the decree, and Your Honor said he was not going back of the decree.
The Witness : You asked me.
Mr. Easley: You had asked her about the fact that the
boy was in Philadelphia for two months and didn't even see
him, or make an effort to see him.
Mr. Bedinger: I didn't say she didn't see him. She saw
him two days. I didn't say effort. I knew she had seen him
two days. I asked her if that wasn't the only
page 54 ~ time she went. That if! back of the decree, I understand.
Mr. Easley: When? This time I am speaking of?
Mr. Bedinger: That was in '53. That was December of
'53, yes.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. Did you make an effort to see him at the time the decree was entered? Did you make an effort to see him then?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Where was he?
A. The decree was entered in December, wasn't it?
Q. Yes.
A. I think he was here in Chase City. In Chase City,
sir.
Q. Were you able to see him?
A. I think I saw him that time, Mr. Easley.
Q. For how long?
A. For just a couple of days, or day.
Mr. Easley: Your Honor, one thing, Mr. Bedinger has
brought out several intimations that the two wives and I,
the attorney, had entered into a conspiracy. I want to state
in the record that that is untrue. My business in Washington
was entirely different from this. I had a business engagement in Washington on another matter not connected with
either of these women at all.
Mrs. Geyer, who had called me for advice, went
page 55 ~ with me, because I thought it was a human thing
to give the wife and child a ride to Washington.
I didn't carry out any conspiracy, and there has been none
under my direct, nor do I have any part in one.
Mr. Bedinger: I never charged you, but charged the
two women with it.
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Mr. Easley: You mentioned my name several times.
Mr. Bedinger: As being present several times. You took
Mrs. Geyer from Chase City overMr. E:asley : She ·was going to ,:Vashington, and as it so
happened I was going to drive to Washington. It was a
means of transportation.
The Court: I do not think this discussion is necessary.
I feel sure that Mr. Easley would not do anything of that
sort.
Mr. Bedinger: I did not say so. I intimated the conspiracy
was between the two women.
Mr. Easley: That is all, Mrs. Andrews.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. You were here on tLe tenth for that matter, on the tenth,
the day we were at Appomattox, on the tenth of
page 56 r January?
A. Yes.
Q. We came home that night-was that on Thursday? Mr.
Easley called either that night or the next day, wasn't it,
and asked me to get Mr. Geyer 's permission for you to have
the child, and he gave it promptly, did be noU
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't I call Mr. Easley back in :five minutes, and the
only request was to get the child back in time for school
Monday morning?
A. Which I did.
Q. He did that, did he not?
A. Yes.
Q. The other night Mr. Easley called, Mr. Geyer's excuse
then was that he was ·willing to let you have the child as much
as you wanted after the hearing was over, but that every
time the child went to see you he became so upset that it took
days before he could get him back to a normal condition!
A. Jodie loves me, Mr. Bedinger.
Q. Wasn't that the reason why he didn't want you to have
the child until after the hearing was over, because he felt the
child would be so upset that he wouldn't be able to do his
school work? Isn't that the reason he gave Mr. Easley f
A. Yes.
Q. And he gave full permission after the hearing was over
for you to have the child any time you want him 1
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page 57

~

Mr. Easley: We haven't gotten that permission
yet, no, sir. You told me to deal directly with your
client. I asked for permission to see the chilclMr. Hedinger: That is all, Mrs. Andrews.
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Andrews, is that a picture of your home? (Handing a large photograph to the witness)
A. Yes.
Mr. Easley: I would like to file that and mark it Exhibit
No.1.
Note : The photograph of the house is now marked and
filed as Exhibit No. 1, and then handed to the Court.
The Court: Yes, I saw that when you were in Appomattox.
Q. (Showing witness a small photograph) This is apparently of you and your boy?
A. When we were in South Boston, yes.
Q. When was that?
A. The dates on the back there, Mr. E1;tsley.
Mr. Easley: I would like for this to be introduced as
Exhibit No. 2, have you seen this Mr. Bedinger?
page 58

~

Note : The small photograph above mentioned
is now marked and filed as Exhibit No. 2.

Q. What is this, Mrs. Andrews?
A. That is Jodie in our home, in the living room in our
home in Pembroke.

Mr. Easley: I would also like for this photograph to be
marked as Exhibit No. 3.
Note: The above photograph is now marked and filed as
Exhibit No. 3.
Q. Wh~t is this?
A. Those are other pictures of our house.
Q. Is this also of your home?
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A. That isn't anything.
Mr. Easley: I suppose those are sufficient. There is no
use in putting too many exhibits in. That is all, Mrs. Andr,ews. There is one other question I would like to ask youQ. You never did tell Mr. Bedinger when he asked you
about the number of times you tried to get in touch with the
boy, have you a dairy to show the times you tried to call Y
A. Yes, sir, I certainly do.
Q. Does that dairy show the times that you were not permitted to talk with him Y
A. Yes, it does.

Mr. Easley: Does Your Honor want it introduced at this time? It is quite a long diary, but
I do think it is important to get that in the record.
We might save that for a little bit later in order to get it
condensed.
The Court : All right.
Mr. Bedinger: If Your Honor please, in the pleadings here
the allegations is made that her mother is an addict.
The Court: Whose mother Y
Mr. Hedinger: Mrs. Andrews' mother, and the child
necessarily probably has been in the mother's home frequently, and the mother in her home, and that is a bad environment on the child. I would like to cross examine on that
point.
The Court: What do you mean, a drug addicH
Mr. Bedinger: Drugs taken in degrees and proportions
taken so that- ·
Mr. Easley: Show it.
Mr. Bedinger: It occurred three or four times.
Mr. Easley: That shows she is absolutely not a drug addict
by any means.
Mr. Bedinger: She was hospitalized a number of times
and that we say, that ought to come in. All evidence on that
subject.
The Court: Do you want to hear her on that,
page 60 ~ Mr. Easley?
Mr. Easley: Personally, we have no objections.
We have .evidence of Mrs. Broder's doctor who absolutely
page 59
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and categorically denies that she is an addict, but that she
did have treatment.
Mr. Redinger: Treatment three or four times.
Mr. Easley: From drugs which were administered by
doctors. When she began to feel the need of it and became
alarmed about it, she went to a doctor for treatment.
Twice she has had right bad operations and the doctors
administered the'se drugs, not Mrs. Broder, herself. When
she found out that she was getting to the point where she
needed these drugs, she went for treatment. That has been
years ago.
Mr. Redinger: That is evidence, Judge.
Mr. Easley: The last time was in 1949.
The Court: I take it that that was before the decree, or
after?
Mr. Redinger: Before the decree. Now, you have ruled all
that out.
The Court : You are the one brining it out.
Mr. Redinger: I say in view of that testimony I have a
right to cross examine on it.
The Court: The doctor's testimony is to her
page 61 ~ present condition, which would be after the decree,
I assume?
Mr. Easley: Yes, sir.
Mr. Redinger: But that testimony was all before the decree.
Mr. Easley: The testimony was in answer to your answer,
which is filed in this case. When we found we couldn't
bring the doctor down here, we got evidence in there because
it was a valid question in the case. However, the question
was ruled out of evidence, will be ruled out.
The Court: I think the evidence may show what condition
she is now in, but not the way it was before Judge Mitchell's
decree.
Mr. Redinger: All right, sir. I note the exception.
You admit that testimony there which goes in the whole
caseThe Court: If necessary, I will read that testimony over,
Mr. Redinger, and determine whether there is anything in
there that affects this case.
Mr. Redinger: All right, sir.
The Court: Any other questions?
Witness stood aside.
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DR. HENRY B. ANDREvVS, JR.,
called on behalf of the petitioner, first being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :

page 62

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Dr. Andrews, what is your name1
A. Henry B. Andrews, Jr.
Q. Where do you live 1
A. On Oldham Street, in Pembroke, Massachusetts.
Q. What is your profession, Doctor?
A. I am a dentist.
Q. You are an oral and dental surgeon 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you graduated from 1
A. Harvard Dental School.
Q. How long have you been practicing 1
A. Well, including Navy work, for fifteen years.
Q. You are the hu~band of the petitioner'!
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Sis, as you all call her 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known her, Doctor 7
A. I met my wife in April of 1954. 1954.
Q. And you were marriedpage 63 ~· A. Married October 1, 1955.
Q. Do you know her boy, Jodie 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first become acquainted with him, Doctor?
A. I met Jodie first on his Easter vacation in 1955.
Q. That was before you were married 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he be.en in your home since then 7A. Yes, sir, he was in Pembroke this last summer.
Q. What is the relationship, Doctor, between this boy and
his mother7
A. I would say it was all mother and son relationship
completely, very happy all the time.
Q. What was his reaction to you, what is your attitude toward him and his attitude toward you 7
A. Jodie and I would say, get along like a-very good
friends. We take hikes in the woods in the hack of our
house, he has helped me do painting in his room in the house,
we play games frequently, toss the baseball, catch, we get
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along very well together.
Q. Your wife, does she work now?
A. Not at present, no.
Q. She runs the home?
A. That is right, sir, yes.
Q. When he is there, she is with him?
page 64 ~ .A. Yes, indeed.
Q. What size home do you have, Doctor?
A. Well, it is a modest home. It's, I would say, it's like a
story-and-a-half type of home, it's a two bedroom house, and
has an acre of land in the center of town, the church is across
the street, and so is the grammar school.
Q. Are you and your wife members of the church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You attend regularly?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. Was the boy going to church and Sunday School when
he was there?
A. Last summer they weren't keeping services then. It is
a small town.
Q. When they did have service?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. Are you and your wife in regular attendance?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you feel, Doctor, that this boy would be happy
there in that home?
A. I see no reason why he shouldn't be very happy there.
Q. He has playmates his age around there?
A. Yes, indeed. Some live right very near us, door and
two doors away.
Q. You would welcome him in the home?
page 65 ~ A. Yes, indeed.
Q. You are able to take care of him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his needs?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Easley: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Doctor, you know nothing at all of Mr. Geyer's home in
Chase City, do you?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Have you visited in this home Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know his parents Y
A. Mr. Geyer's parents?
Q. Yes.
A. No, I do not.
Q. Know about his standings, social standing, financial
standing?
A. Nothing about them, sir.
Q. You know nothing about the boy's life in Chase City?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about his school?
A. I know nothing about it except that he goes to
page 66 ~ school there.
Q. You don't know what grades he makes?
A. I know that he is a very smart boy, yes. He has discussed it over the phone with his mother quite often.
Q. So far as you know, he is very happy there in Chase
City?
A. I don't know about that at all. We don't discuss it in
Boston.

Mr. Bedinger: All right, that is all.
Witness stood aside.
CLYDE TAYLOR,
called in behalf of the petitioner, first being duly sworn, testifies as follows : ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. You are Mr. Taylor of Suffield, Connecticut?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you related to Mrs. Andrews?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know her Y
pag.e 67 ~ A. I do.
Q. For how long Y
By the Oourt:
Q. Are you the Henry Clyde Taylor whose deposition
have here?

r
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Clyde Taylor.
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Andrews T
A. Approximately :fifteen years.
Mr. Bedinger: Is he the one whose deposition is here T
The Court: His deposition is here. You may examine him,
Mr. Easley.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. That was the home of Mrs. Andrews before her marriage
to Dr. Andrews?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know this boy, Jodie?
A. I do.
Q. Have you seen him in the home?
A. I have.
Q. What would you think about the environment of the
home, Dr. Taylor, is he happy there and is it a
page 68 ~ good environment T
A. Very happy.
Q. What is the nature of the home as to being a respectable
and law-abiding and moral home, church going people are
they?
A. I would say so. It is an excellent environment, a very
happy home. They have an excellent relationship.
Q. He has been there in Suffield some?
A. I have seen him in Suffield.
Q. You are familiar with the inside of the home?
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. Would you say it is a happy home?
A. Yes, sir,
Q. Have you seen him in Pembroke?
A. I have seen him in Pembroke.
Q. What would you say of that home, Mr. Taylor?
A. It's a wholesome home, very similar to the one I have.
It's a happy home, modest home, and it's a borne that Jodie
would be very happy in.
Q. Do you know what Dr. Andrews' standing is in his
profession T
A. Well, I have no knowledge, I mean I know he is a dentist
in Boston, but outside of that-
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Q. You do not have any acquaintance with him in his work,
you know him personally 1
A. That is right.
page 69 r Q. Kno-wing him as you do, would you consider
that he would be a suitable person to preside over
the home where this boy was living1
A. I think it would be the very best.
Q. Have you been a judge in one of the courts in Suffield 'r
A. The local town court.
Q. Suffield is a small place 1
A. It is a small community.
Q. Everybody knows everybody 1
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know this family quite well!
A. Very well.
Q. You say its standing isA. Excellent.
Mr. Easley: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Are you the same Mr. Taylor who gave depositions before 1
..ll. I am, sir.
Q. You are a life long friend of theA. No, I moved to Suffield some fifteen years ago.
Q. For fifteen years, then 1
page 70 r A. For fifteen years, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything at all of Mr. Geyer's
borne, or of his surroundinq;s 1
A. No, sir, I have never been to Chase City.
Witness stood aside.
MRS. BRODER,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner, first being dulv
sworn, testifies as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Broder, you live in Suffield?
A. I do.
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Mrs. Broder.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

And you are the mother of Sis Andrews 1
I am.
What other family do· you have, Mrs. Broder¥
I have three sons.
Three sons 1
Yes.
Q. Any of them here with you 1
page 71 r A. Two. One lives in Portland, Oregon, so he
couldn't come.
Q. What is the attitude of little Jodie toward bis mother
and towards the life in your home 1 He bas been in your
home up untilA. Yes, he has. He is very happy and when it comes time
for him to leave his mother, he is all upset for several days
beforehand. He doesn't-he begs not to come back.
Q'. He is devoted to his mother?
A. He certainly is.
Q. Mrs. Broder, what would you say about the home that
your dau12;hter is living in now with Dr. Andrews, could you
say whether that would be a suitable environment?
A. I think it is a very lovely home. I would be very proud
to have it mvself. It has verv pretty surroundings.
Q. Would he be near the school 1
A. Just across the street from the school and the church.
Q. You think then it would be an ideal place 1
A. I certainly do.
Mr. Easley: Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Have you been visiting in the home frequently?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
page 72 r Q. Has the child been visiting in your home
frequently'?
A. Whenever he ·has had an opportunity to.
Q. Are you now a dope addict 1
A. I am not.
Q. How long since you have been one 1
A. I don't-that is up to the medical profession. I never
considered that I was one. It was given to me medically
throug-h doctors. I never took any myself.
Q. How many times ·were you obliged to be hospitalized 1
A. I don't remember.
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Q. You were hospitalized to be cured r
A. Do you want me to answer that (directed to counsel) f
Q. How many times have you been hospitalized to get
yourself cured f
A. A couple of times.
Q. Just two times f
A. It was given to me medically, through my doctors.
Q. Isn't tha,t a disease that returns quite often f
A. No, sir.
Q. You get hungry for it 1
A. No, sir, it does not, no, sir.
Q. You do not now take it f
A. No, sir, and for a good many years I have not.
Q. Have you known your daughter to cry over your habit f
A. My daughter f I am sure I don't know what
page 73 r my daughter has done. I haven't seen her do that,
no.
Q. Can you say ·whether or not that trouble has made
her very unhappy and that would haveA. I don't know ,vhv it should.
Q. ·vvould that have' an adverse attitude to the child f
A. I don't consider so, no.
Q. Isn't it a fact that when he leaves his father to go np
there for a visit, he gets all upset and it takes an unusually
long time to get him into shape again T
A. It is just the opposite. When he returns to his mother
he is very happy to see her, when his mother leaves him
he is a verv unhappy boy, and feels very badly.
Q. And just the other way down here, is it not f
A. I just said that.
Q. ,Just the other way down here f He feels badly when he
gets there!
A. I imagine he doeR. He misses his mother.
Q. I say when he gets to his mother.
A. Oh no, no, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Broder, Mr. Bedinger asked you about some drugs.
·were those dru~a-s that you spoke of self-administered f
A. No, sir, they were given to me medically by
page 74 r my doctor.
Q. And did you go to the hospital, not because
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Mary M. Morse.

~ou were compelled to go, but did you go on your own volition?
A. My own accord, my own free will.
Q. And when was the last time you had any effects of this
sort?
A. Either '48 or '49, somewhere back in there.
Q. Seven or eight years ago?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have had no return of itT
A. None at all.
Mr. Easley: That is all.
·witness stood aside.
MARY M. MORSE,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner, first duly sworn,
testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Morse, give me your name, please?
A. Mrs. Mary M. Morse.
page 75 ~ Q. Where do you live?
A. Suffield, ·Connecticut.
Q. Have you lived there all your life?
A. No, sir, eighteen years.
Q. Do you kno-w Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Dr. Andrews?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known her?
A. About seventeen years.
Q. Did you live near to her in Suffield?
A. Fairly near, about a mile and a half.
Q. Have you been in her home?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Have you also been in her home in Pembroke?
A. Yes.
Q. What, Mrs. Morse, would you say was the general
characteristic of her home as a place to raise a young, sensitive boy?
A. It is a very happy home. Cheerful. Lovely.
Q. Are Mrs. Andrews and her family, are they church members?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mary M. Morse.
Q. Regular attendance at church T
A. As far as I know, yes, sir.
Q. What about the home in Pembroke T
A. It is very lovely.
page 76 r Q. Do you know Dr. Andrews?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen him with this child T
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. What is the boy's attitude toward Dr...A.ndrews and
toward his mother?
A. He is very happy with them. Very contented.
Q. Very happy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often have you been in their home, Mrs. Morse T
A. In Pembroke, twice. But I have seen him in Suffield,
too.
Q. You have seen him in Suffield, too T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think both of these homes are entirely adequate
and good for raising a boy of this type T
A. I do. She is wonderful.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You came all the way from Suffield here to testify 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a friend of the family?
A. For seventeen years.
Q. You are a friend of Mrs. Broder, too?
page 77 r A. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. To what denomination do Dr. Andrews and his wife
belong?
A. Mrs. Andrews in SuffieldQ. To what church does Mrs. Andrews belong?
A. In Suffield she was a Baptist. I do not know her denomination in Pembroke.
Q. You do not know the denomination of Dr. Andrews?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Easley:
Your Honor?

May I ask Mrs. Andrews that question,
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Lawrence W. St. J own.

The Court: Yes. What church do you belong to in Pembroke?
Mrs. Andrews: It's a community church, Judge Flood.
I am a Baptist, and the church is a community church, for all
denominations.
The Court: Are there other denominations in that village Y
Mrs. Andrews : Yes, I believe there is a Methodist church
there, an Episcopal and Catholic churches.
The Court: You all belong to the community
page 78 ~ church Y
·
Mrs. Andrews: Yes, sir.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all, Mrs. Morse, thank you.
Witness stood aside.
LAWRENCE W." ST. JOHN,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Q. Mr. St. John, where do you live?
A. Suffield, Connecticut.
Q. How long have you lived there Y
A. Thirty, thirty-one year, I believe.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Andrews and her mother, Mrs.
Broder?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. How long have you known them?
A. Oh, since about 1928.
Q. Have you been in their homes?
A. Very much, sir.
· Q. Have you seen this boy, Jodie? The son of
page 79 ~ Mrs. Andrews, have you ever met him?
A. Oh, yes, sir, definitely.
Q. Have you seen him in their home Y
A. Yes, I have.
Q. What is the general characteristic of that home, Mr.
St. John, and what is the attitude of the boy in their home Y
A. Well, it's a lovely home. I don't think it leaves much to
be desired, and the attitude of the boy in the home when I
have seen him has been a very, very happy one.
Q. Do you know Dr. Andrews?
A. I do, sir.
Q. Have you been in his home Y
A. No, I have not.
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Lawrence W. St. J own.
Q. You know him though Y
A. Oh, yes, certainly.
Q. What is your opinion of Dr. Andrews, as a man to preside over a home in which this boy would be living?
A. Well, I think a great deal of him, and I think that he
would preside over any home in a really admirable fashion.
Q. He is a highly respected man, is he Y
A. As far as I know, definitely.
Mr. Easley: He is with you.
page 80 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Are you Lawrence William St. John,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who gave a deposition on the 4th Y
A. I did.
Q. You know nothing about the environment of Mr. Geyer
in Chase City at all Y
A. Well, only that I did visit there once. I can't remember
when it was, probably '48 or '49.
Q. Mrs. Geyer there then Y
A. Yes.
Q. The present Mrs. Andrews was there then¥
A. Ye·s, sir.
Q. You visited her and her husband Y
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know a Dr. Bard Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Who gave a deposition Y
A. I do.
Q. He gave a deposition that appears to be on the 4th,
doesn't he have his living quarters and his office in the home
of Mrs. Broder?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't he use to have them there Y
page 81 ~ A. Yes, he did.
Q He is a very close friend Y
A Oh, yes, yes.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all, sir.
Witness stood aside.
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RLOHARD HA.STINGS,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner, first being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Hastings, where do you live T
A.. 124959 West Boulevard, West Hartford, Connecticut.
Q. What is your age, Mr. Hastings?
A.. 34 years old.
Q. You are the brother of Mrs. Andrews¥
A. I am.
Q. Are you familiar with her home T
A. In Pembroke, sir T
Q. Yes.
page 82 ~ A. I am familiar with it but I have not been
there.
Q. Do you know DI'.. Andrews T
A. I do, sir.
Q. What is your profession, business T
A. I am with Stanley Tools, of New Britain.
Q. Did you attend the University of Virginia?
A. Yes, I did, sir.
Q. When was that?
A. In 1942 and, let's see '41 through '42.
Q. What would you say about the attitude of this child
to his mother. You have seen them together T
A. Yes, I have.
Q. What is the relationship between them T
A. It is a wonderful relationship between mother and
son. I know because we have two children ourselves, and one
is just the same age as Jodie.
Q. You have not been in their home in Pembroke T
A. I have not.
Q. Do you know Dr. Andrews T
A. I do.
Q. What would you say about Dr. Andrews as the man
to preside over a home in which this boy would be living?
A. I think it would be, in my opinion, it is excellent. I
frankly have never met anyone I think higher of than Dr.
Andrews.
page 83 ~ Q. Is he well thought of in his community?
A. I would presume so. I am not familiar with
his community, but I presume so.
Q. But you do have high respect for him T
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Mrs. Cheathurn.
A. I certainly do.
Q. Have you seen him with the child 1
A. I have.
Q. What is the relationship between them 1
A. I think it would be excellent.
Q. Do they enjoy each other 'l
A. They certainly do. As a mere faet, I think perhaps he
takes more time with his children than sometimes we fathers
do with our own.
Mr. Easley: He is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Have you ever visited, sir, in Chase City1
A. Sir, I was supposed to go one night, but I was sick with
the grip and couldn't make it.
Q. In Chase City? Have you visited in Chase City?
A. No, I haven't.
Q. You have never visited there, so you do not know what
kind of environment Jodie has in Chai;e City?
A. I do not.
page 84 r Q. And you do not know the relationship between the child and his father?
A. I do not.
Q. You know nothing about that at alH
A. No, sir.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all, sir.
·witness stood aside.
MRS. OHEATHUM,
called as a witness in behalf of the petidoner, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINA~~ION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Cheatbum, where do you live?
A. I live in vVest Hartford, Connecticut.
Q. How far is that from Suffield?
A. About twenty miles.
Q. You are a friend of the Broder family?
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Mrs. Cheat hum.
A. I am, sir.
Q. How long have you known them, Mrs. Cheat-

page 85

r hum?

A. Oh, probably twenty-five or thirty years.
Q. Do you .know Mrs. Andrews?
A. Yes, ever since she was a child.
Q. Do you know Dr. Andrews?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Oh, probably since 1953 or 4.
Q. Mrs. Cheathum, what would you say to the Court as to
the nature of the home of Dr. Andrews and Mrs. Andrews, as
a place to raise a nine and a half year old boy, a bright and
sensitive child?
A. It is a most harmonious home and I know they both
love him very dearly.
Q. You have seen him in the home?
A. I have, sir.
Q. \iVhat is the relationship between him and his mother,
and between him and Dr. Andrews, is it good, you say?
A. Extremely lovable, I would say.
Q. Do you know from your close association with the family
how Mrs. Andrews feels towards that boy?
A. I can't imagine the feeling being any more tender because she loves him very dearly.
Q. And you see a great deal of the home, close?
A. Yes, I have. I have been in their home many times.
Mr. Easley: She is with you.
page 86

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You know nothing about the boy's relationship toward
his father and his home life in Chase City?
A. To my knowledge, he has never been questioned about
it when he has been with Mrs. Andrews.
Q. You know nothing yourself about Chase City?
A. No, sir.
.
·
Q. You know nothing about the environment in Chase
City?
A. No, sir.
Q. And his attitude towards his father, or the father's
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Ed Broder.
attitude toward him, you know nothing about that, all you can
say is about Mrs.A. Mrs. Andrews.
Mr. Bedinger: Stand aside.
Witness stood aside.
page 87

~

ED BRODER,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT E,XAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Broder, are you a brother of Mrs. Andrews?
A. I am.
Q. Where do you live?
A . .Suffield, Connecticut.
Q. Are you familiar with her home, which was also your
home, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't live in that home now, do you?
A. Ido.
Q. You live in the home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well then, you know Jodie Geyer, her son?
A. I do, very well.
Q. He has been in the home with you?
A. He has.
Q. What is his attitude toward his mother?
A. Very a:ffectionate. They get along very well.
Q. Have you seen him with Dr. Andrews Y
A. I have.
page 88 ~ Q. What is his relationship with him Y
A. Very good.
Q. Would you say that the home of Dr. Andrews' in Pembroke would be a good home atmosphere?
A. I would.
Q. In which to raise this boy?
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. Do you think he would be happier there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And would he have the proper advantages Y
A. That is right.
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Mr. Morse.
Mr. Easley: He is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You know nothing about the boy's life in Chase City?
A. I don't.
Q. You never visited there Y
A. Nope.
Q. Even when your sister lived there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know the boy's affection for his fathed
A. No.
Q. Know the father's affection for him Y
A. No, sir.
page 89 ~ Q. Do you know anything about the care he
gives him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the religious training he
gives him?
A. No.
Q. You know nothing about that?
A. Nope.
Witness stood aside,
MR. MORSE,
called as a witness in behalf of the petitioner, first being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Morse, you live in Su;ffied?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. About 28 years, sir.
Q. What is your business there, Mr. Morse?
A. I am in the paper business, sales end.
page 90 r Q. Do you know the Broder family?
A. Quite well, yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Andrews?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. How long have they been friends of yours?
A. Well, since around 1940.
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Mr. Morse.
Q. Have you seen her son, Jodie, m the home there at
Suffield Y
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Do you know Dr. Andrews?
A. I have known him since he was a little fellow.
Q. ·what is his standing as a man and professional man,
Mr. Morse?
A. Well, I have spies around and he is probably considered
a very good dentist and a very high type man. You see I
came from Boston originally and I know what is going on in
that profession.
·
Q. And his standing both as a man and as a dentist isA. Excellent.
Q. Have you seen him with little Jodie¥
A. Yes, I have, sir.
Q. What is the relationship between the two?
A. Very good, I would say, They seem to care quite a
good deal about each other.
Q. Does he spend much time with him when he
page 91 ~ is there·?
A. Yes, when I have been there he has been
with him all the time, as well as all of us.
Q. What is the boy's attitude toward his mother?
A. Just the same. Thinks quite highly of her.
Q. Do you think that home would be an advantageous home
for this child to be brought up in Y
A. Yes, I do, sir.
Q. Are the Dr. Andrews, are they regular church going
members?
A. Yes, they are.
Q. How far is the church from their home?
A. Well, about as far as from here across the street.
Q. That is a community church, is that?
A. Yes, in Pembroke.
Q. Pembroke?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Easley: He is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You have never been to Chase City?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Never seen the child in his home there?
A. No, sir.
Q. You know nothing at all about the environpage 92 r ment or his affection for his father, or his father's
affection for him, and the training he gets Y
A. Never heard him say anything against his father.
Q. You have never heard him say anything against him Y
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Easley: Your Honor, we rest for the present time.
Mr. Hedinger: If Your Honor please, may we have a recess
so that I might have a conference with my witnesses?
The Court: All right. Court will recess for fifteen minutes.
Note: Recess is now had until 12 :15 P. M. at which time
Court is reconvened, and is continued as follows :
Mr. Easley: If Your Honor please, we missed Mr. Geyer
testifying he mentioned that he had some checks
page 93 r to show the payments that he had made to the
present wife, and I understood he was going to
file them. I would like to see them.
Mr. Bedinger: I am going to put him on the stand directly.
Mr. Easley: .All right.
E. G. HUTCHESON,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Please state your .name Y
A. E. G. Hutcheson.
Q. Place of residence Y
A. Chase City.
Q. Do you hold any official position in Chase City?
A. I am a member of the town council, yes.
Q. Are you the same Mr. Hutcheson, who was a former
school teacher in this county for many years Y
A. That is true.
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E.G. Hutcheson.
Q. Studied law privately, passed the bar, and began practicing?
A. That is right.
page 94 ~ Q. Where do you practice?
A. Chase City.
Q. Are you acquainted with Joe Geyer?
A. Law partner.
Q. Partner in law practice? How long has he been a partner?
A. About the middle of 1953 we entered partnership.
Q. Do you come in contact with him and his son, Jodie,
very often?
A. I come, of course I am in daily contact with Joe, and
Jodie comes by the office at quite frequent intervals. He
used to come a great deal. As a matter of fact, he used to
come every day from school then he would take him home,
but he doesn't come as often now, but I suppose I see him
once every week or every two weeks.
Q. Have you seen him and his father in the home together?
A. Yes, sir, I have been in the home.
Q. Tell the Judge what type of home he is making for the
boy since his wifeA. I think Joe is making a very, I think it's a good home.
I think it's a wholesome home.
The boy seems to think a great deal of his father, and the
father is devoted to him. He has handled him very gently,
and he also, and I think he tries to see that he
page 95 ~ speaks respectfully to others. I know he does when
he comes to the office.
Joe's disposition, and his ability to get along with people,
I would say his disposition, I have never known anybody
whose disposition is easier to get along with and I have had
daily contact with him for four years.
Q. Is the boy happy in his home?
A. The boy seems to be happy in his home. Now my visits
to the home, my knowledge of the actual home are not as
frequent as in the office, I don't go to his home too many
times, but I do go on occasions.
Q. But you know the home well?
A. I know the home, yes.
Q. They live in the lower apartment of the Faulkner home,
do they?
A. The Faulkner residence, that is correct.
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E.G. Hutcheson.
Q. Mr. Faulkner is the oldest member of the bar in Mecklenburg?
A. A very fine gentleman.
Q. He's the only lawyer in the county older than I am,
isn't he?
A. I don't know.
Q. Puts me up there with him. From your knowledge of
Joe Geyer and his home life, can you tell-is the boy well
dressed?
page 96 ~ A. Yes, as far as I know. Now, I am not a good
judge of whether a boy is well dressed orQ. Is he neat, clean 1
A. As far as I know, yes.
Q. Do you see him 1
A. I do not observe that he not neat or clean.
Q. From all you have seen of the boy and his father and
their homeA. I would, I definitely, in my judgment I would say definitely that he is neat and clean. What kind of clothes he
wears I wouldn't pass judgment.
Q. He is neat and clean?
A. That is correct.
Q. Does he attend Sunday school regularly, do you know1
A. We don't go to the same Sunday school. I understand
he does. I don't know of my own knowledge.
Q. You have known Mr. Geyer then ever since he came
to Chase City 1
A. Yes, I have known him ever since he came to Chase
City.
Q. What is his moral character!
A. His moral character is good.
Q. Knowing him and his moral character, and his treatment
of the child, and the home in which the child lives, what would
you tell the Judge, in your opinion, would be for
page 97 ~ the best interest of that child, to remain there or
be taken to Massachusetts?
A. I would say it would be for the best interest of the child
to remain exactly where he is.
Q. Are you confident from your knowledge of Mr. Geyer
and his home, that the boy will receive excellent training and
grow up to be a fine, excellent citizen?
A. I am sure he will receive fine, excellent training.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all.
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c:aoss

EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mr. Hutcheson, it is my understanding that you have
been a partner of Mr. Geyer for four years?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know what arrangements he makes in the home
for the boy when he is not there?
A. He has Louise there that takes care of him.
Q. Who is Louise?
A. Louise is a colored person. I guess she is 50 or 60,
probably around 60.
Q. Mr. Geyer's law practice, is it necessary for him at times
to take trips away from Chase City?
A. He has taken trips away from Chase City, yes.
Q. Does the child stay there with Louise then 7
page 98 ~ A. As far as I know, yes.
Q. You really don't know too much about the
home situation there, do you?
A. Not as much as some others would, no. No, my knowledge, I see more of him at the office than I do at the home.
Of course, he is calling from the home by telephone and I
answer the telephone quite often.
Q. What, if anything, do you know about Mr. Geyer's marriage to his present wife?
A. I know very little of my own knowledge.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Geyer, has in the past,
gone up to see her about every other week or so?
A. I know he has left Chase City and. I assumed that is
where he was going.
Q. Do you have any idea how many times, or how much
he would go?
A. I would say about once every, certainly since the summer possibly once every two weeks or something like that.
That is rough.
Q. Would he go on Friday and come back Sunday?
A. Frequently he would go on Wednesday and come- back
on Thursday.
Q. Go to Washington on Wednesday?
A. I would say he left. I couldn't say where he actually
went. He left and I assumed he was going there,
page 99 ~ yes.
Q. When he went there, the child was left in the
home with LouiseT
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A. I don't know whether he ,vas on every oecasion or not.
Possibly he went to R.ichmond sometimes. I rather expect
that he did. I don't know just what disposition was-he
would either be left at the home or go to Richmond. I would
think, as far as I know.
Q. Did Mr. Geyer make any announcement in Chase City
at all about his marriage to the present Mrs. Geyer 7
A. What do you mean by announcement7
Q. Was the public let known that. Was it known to the
public that he had married 7
A. Do you mean at the time he was married 7
Q. Yes. ·
A. No. It is not something you go out and announce. I
don't think the public has known it generally until recently.
Q. Do you know whether or not Jodie has known it, his
son7
A. I don't know. I couldn't say about that.
Q. Now you made the statement that you thought it was
for the best interest of Jodie to remain with his father. Do
you know anything at all about what kind of a home he would
have in Boston with his mother!
A. No, I don't. I don't know anything about that.
Q. Wouldn't you think a child would be bett.er
page 100 r off in a whole home, with a mother and a husband
of the mother, than to be left in a home with a
colored woman 7
A. I think in this particular instance that the child is well
off in this home, and I think it would be to the best interest
to stay exactly where he is. He is happy here.
Q. Do you think it is possible for a man to give a child what
a mother can give 7
A. I think a child needs both a mother and father. I think
it is very unfortunate when any child doesn't have both a
natural mother and a natural father with them.
Q. You made a statement a few minutes ago that you hadn't
noticed particularly whether his clothes were neat7
A. My feeling, sir, men don't notice things like that. That
would be my feeling, yes.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. Do you think step parents are necessarily good for
children7
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A. I would say not. I think they are, there might be exceptions to that. I think general propostion is that the child
is much better of with one parent than with step parents.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all, sir.
Witness stood aside.

r

R. E. DANIEL, JR.,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows :
page 101

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You are Mr. R. E. Daniel, Jr. 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q Where do you live¥
A. Chase City.
Q. How long have you lived there¥
A. Twenty-eight years.
Q. Do you know Joe Geyer here¥
A. Yes.
Q·. Do you hold an official position in Chase City1
A. Not at the present time.
Q. Did you hold a position for a good while there¥
A. Ten years.
Q. What was that f
A. I was on the council for ten years.
Q. Were you on the council during the time he was mayor1
A. Yes.
Q. Served on the council with him while he was mayor¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you known him intimately and well,
page 102 r Mr. DanieH
A. I have known him in business and when he
comes to church.
Q. Which church is thaU
A. Presbyterian Church.
Q. Is he an officer in that church f
A. De,acon.
Q. Do you know whether or not he takes Jodie to Sunday
school regularly f
A. I would say to the Presbyterian Sunday school.
Q·. Does he come fairly regularly¥
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A. Mr. Geyer teaches a Sunday school class in that church,
part of the time.
Q. He does bring the child to church?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Can you remember whether or not Mrs. Geyer, the former Mrs. Geyer, ever took the child to Sunday school Y
A. (Pause) I don't remember •ever seeing her.
Q. The only parent you saw take the child to Sunday school
w:as Joe?
A. Yes.
Q. What is his moral character in that community, his
reputation for good morals in that community?
A. I have never heard anything detrimental.
Q. Would you say he is a man of good moral character?
A. I would say so.
page 103 ~ Q. Do you think he is a fit and proper person to
have the custody of little Jodie Y
A. I would definitely think so.
Q. Has he been a good father to him from all you could
see?
A. As far as I could see.
Q. Has he got a good home over there Y
A. I think so.
Q. You know where it is, of course Y
A. Yes.
Q. You know who lives in the same home w:ith him, the
FaulknersY
A. Yes.
Q. And the Faulkners, of course, are one of the leading
families of the county, are they not?
A. Yes.
Q. Under all the circumstances-you have heard the testimony here today, have you not?
A. Yes.
Q. And you know somewhat of the background of the
couple, both parties, do you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What in your opinion, due to the fact that Jodie is now
91/2 years of age, in the fourth grade in school, what in your
opinion is for the best interest of this child?
page 104 ~ To remain here or be turned over to his mother?
A. I would say definitely that he would be
better off here.
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Q. Are you confident that he ·will be given splendid training and be well taken care of?
A. As far as I know, Mr. Bedinger. He comes to Sunday
school when he is in town and brings little Jodie with him,
and he is well, Jodie is well behaved, and he is a nice boy.
And he is kind to him and gentle as any father that I know
of, and I think that heQ. Is the boy happy with him?
A. I think so.
Q. Is the boy fond of his father?
A. Apparently.
Mr. Bedinger: I think that is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mr. Daniel, what business are you in?
A. I am in a wholesale oil business, that is one of them.
Q. Do you know anything at all about what type of home
life the child would have in Boston?
A. Not the slightest.
Q. So it is right difficult for you to say that he
page 105 ~ would be better off here than there, is it noU
A. Vvell, I live in a home ·with the mother-inlaw, and that is not so wholesome.
Q. Have you ever lived in a home where a colored woman
is taking care of you?
A. No, but I don't think that he is living in the home with a
colored woman. I think she is more or less there for cooking
and cleaning. I personally think Mrs. Faulkner has .got
more to do with Jodie than anyone else.
Q. In other words, the child doesn't have any person that
could stand in the place of his mother, not even the colored
woman, except Mrs. Faulkner upstairs?
A. Well, I don't know anything about that, the home life.
Q. You actually don't know anything at all about the home
life?
A. I don't know anything about the home life of Jodie at
home. All I know is that he comes to Sunday school. Apparently he is happy.
Q. That is about all you do know. He does come to Sunday
school and he is happy. That is all?
A. That is about all I know about it.
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Q. You don't know what kind of training he gets at home Y

A. Well, if I were asked the question, he'd be
page 106 r better off with one parent than he would with the
. other parent plus the father, plus the step father.
Q. Do you know how often this one parent is there with
him?
A. Well he is there-I can't say how often he is there at
home, but I think he is at home most every night.
Q. Do you know anything about his marriage to the present
Mrs. Geyer?
A. Nope.
Q. Do you know he has been going up to visit his wife once
every two weeks all the way to Washington?
A. Well, he missed Sunday school or church, well I will
say Sunday school, he usually came every other Sunday and I
asked him why, where he was the previous Sunday, and he
said he was out of town. And I took for granted that is
where he was gone.
Q. When did you first learn anything about the present
Mrs. Geyer?
A. Oh, I imagine around eighteen months ago, two years.
Q. You knew he had been married all that time?
A. No, I didn't know it.
Q. When did you learn they had been married?
A. Less than two weeks ago.
Q. Do you know what, if anything, he might have done for
the second child he has got?
page 107 r A. Don't know anything about it.
Q. Have you ever seen him with him?
A. Nope.
Q. He has never had them live with him?
A Not that I know.
Q. Do you think that is a wholesome situation for a child?
For Jodie, that is.
A. Apparently, the boy is happy where he is.
Q. Do you think that is a very wholesome atmosphere for a
boy whos,e father, who is supposed to be taking care of him,
is married and under the circumstances his wife is kept away
from home, in another city, and he just goes up there once
every two weeks? Do you think that shows the proper attutide toward the first child?
A. I don't see where that would have anything to do with
it.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. The boy's grand parents, in fact, they live in Richmond,
do they notY
A. Yes.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 108 ~

By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Does Mr. Geyer get his oil from you 1
~.\. . .X o, sir, he doe,s not.

Mr. Vaughan: All right.
Witness stood aside.
JOHN Y. HUTCHESON,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Mr. Hutcheson, you, of course, live here in Boydton, do
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you an attorney'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you practiced law here'?
A. Since 1928, I believe, June.
Q. Are you holding an official position in the county?
A. Well, not a county officer, I wouldn't say.
Q. Are you a court officer 1
page 109 ~ A. I am Commissioner in Chancery.
Q. Commissioner in Chancery Council. Commissioner of Council of this county, and you have been for a
good many years, have you not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your father was the late clerk of the court, and your
brother is the present clerk?
A. That is right.
Q. To keep the record going, your brother is the United
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States District Judge for the Eastern District of Virginia?
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Hutcheson, do you know Joe Geyer?
A. I have known him right close for about I would say
about eight years.
Q. In your opinion, what is his moral character?
A. Excellent.
Q. Have you be·en in his home?
A. I have.
Q. Would you describe it briefly to the Judge?
A. Well, it's a nice home, well furnished, seemed to be
well kept, adequate.
Q. Do you know the little boy?
A. I don't know him well. I have seen him several occaisions, run across him.
page 110 ~ Q. Have you seen them together?
A. Yes, sir. I have a niece and nephew about
that age and he runs across sometimes and plays, he has done
that, I remember, several times. I think we met up with them
at the county fair, and one time we planned a trip together so
the three could all go together. I have taken trips with Mr.
Geyer and spent the night in a hotel with him, or adjoining
rooms, I have been with him a lot.
Q. What is his attitude toward the boy, Jodie?
A. It seems to be excellent.
Q. Is he a devoted father?
A. So far as I know.
Q Does he appear to be a devoted father?
A At times I have seen them together, yes.
Q. Is the child devoted to him?
A. He seems so.
Q. Is the child well behaved?
A. Seems to be excellently behaved.
Q. Is he well dressed?
A. Well dressed.
Q. In your opinion, from your knowledge of this case and
all that went before it, what do you think will be to the best
interest of little Jodie, for the future?
A Only thing I can say this looks to me like the boy is all
right where he is. I don't know a thing about
page 111 ~ Mrs. Geyer.
·
Q. Do you see how he could get any better home
than he has now, or better training?
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A. I say he seems to be perfectly satisfied and well off
·where he is.
Q. Do you think he ought to stay there?
A. I think he is certainly in good hands if he stays there ..
]\Ir. Bedinger: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Hutcheson, don't you feel a young boy needs a
mothed
A. I say a mother is a great asset.
Q. There is nothing on the face of this earth that can take
the place of a mother of a boy?
A. Well, I sayMr. Bedinger: If Your Honor please, that was determined
in that otherThe Court: I think that it is perfectly proper.
A. I think a hoy that age needs a father very much, too.
Q. But the boy is with the mother many more hours day
and night than with the father, is he not?
page 112 r A. Usually so.
Q. Isn't there something that boy doesn't have,
lacks the love of his mother, lacks the mother, isn't that a real
lack of a hoy's life?
A. I would think so.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. But the boy sees his mother every summer, two months
out of the year during summer vacations.
A. Both ways. He needs both a mother and a father.
Mr. Bedinger: All right, sir.
Witness stood aside.
MAR.Y MARGARET LEE,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows :
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Miss Lee, where do you live I
page 113 ~ .A. Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Do you know Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Geyer
of Richmond?
A. I do I have known the whole family since I first moved
to Richmond, 1933.
Q. Have you known Joe Geyer long?.
A. I have known Joe since he was a student at HampdenSydney, and Charley, both of them were in school when I
first met the family.
Q. You know Joe intimately then, do you?
A. I think so.· Just as well as anybody.
Q. Do you live in their home in Richmond?
.A. I have access to their home. I am in and out frequently. They are friends of my family and their home has
really been a home for me because ·my family lived in West
Virginia. I lived in Richmond, worked in Richmond, went
to school there. Their home was just like home to me. They
didn't have any girls in their family. Both boys couldn't
have been sweeter to me, and we were more like brother and
sister. We had good times together.
Q. Tell the Judge then just what kind of a man Joe
Geyer is .
.A. In my estimation he is one of the finest young men I
have ever known. He has always shown the greatest respect
for his mother and father, and is courteous topage 114 ~ ward everyone, and he is also very highly thought
of. In my estimation there just isn't anyone
finer than Joe.
I have a brother that I am very fond of, and I look upon
Joe as almost a brother of mine, and I also haveQ. Have you seen him with his boy, Jodie?
.A. Oh, on many occasions.
Q. Would you please tell the Court what the relationship
between the father and son is?
.A. I would say that it was an ideal relationship, that they
seem to have, seem to have a partnership feeling. .A feeling
of doing things together, going to games together, or playing·
together, ~nd he seems, Jodie's interest always seemed to be
uppermost in his mind; and judging from Joe's attitude
towards the child, and the way I have seen my brother to-
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wards his, I would say that it was the very finest and very
highest. Certainly nothing lacking that I could see.
Q. Do you think that this child Jodie would possibly be
benefited by being removed from Joe Geyer's home?
A. I can't see that he would. I think that it is very disturbing to a child to remove him from the circumstances and
the surroundings that he is accustomed to. And I can see no
reason why the child isn't happy. He certainly seems to be
whenever I have been around him, and be certainly is very
fond of his father, and he always speaks of his grandmother
as mother, and always has called her mother
page 115 ~ since he first learned to talk.
Q. He spends a p-ood deal of his time from
month to month with his grandmother in Richmond, Mrs.
Geyer, does he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she showers her affection and love on him?
A. They certainlv do. I don't think they love anyone any
more than thev do this little boy, and I think his grandmother
has always tried to point out the things in life that she think!'!
he should learn and should knmv. And sits and snends a
great deal of time explaining things to him and talking over
things with him, and he seems to come to her with anv problem that he has on his mind, as children do have from time to
time, and he seems to feel very happy there.
Q. What do you think is for the best interest of this child,
as far as the custody of him is concerned?
A. There is no question in my mind that he would be happier as he is because he is with people he is used to, and people
who have always shown the most interest in him. There is
just no question in my mind about it.
Q. You say you are an intimate friend of the Geyers?
A. lam.
Q. And I believe that Joe has had the custody of his child
since '53?
A. Yes.
page 116 ~ Q. And had actual custody since '53 and legally,
by Court order, I mean, since '54?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what interest the mother has taken in the
child since the decree was entered granting the divorce?
A. Not any that I know of. I heard the family mention
that she had called him on the phone. And that is all that I
know of.
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Q. Did she come to Richmond to see him when he was there
at the grandparents?
A. No, not to my knowledge that she ever did. I think I
would have known it because I was a frequent visitor in aud
out of the house, and Mrs. Geyer and I talk on the phone quite
frequently. To my knowledge she was never there.
Q. Is little Jodie a well trained, well mannered boy?
A. Beautifully mannered, well trained, very respectful,
very smart, and he seems to be happy.
Q. Is he neat and well dressed?
A. Why he is always well dressed. Like most little boys,
he wears little corduroy trousers, always looks nice whenever
I have seen him. Re is dressed like all the other children that
you see around. Re is always clean. I have never seen him
when he wasn't clean.
Q. And you think he ought to stay where he is?
A. No question in my mind about it. I think
page 117 ~ that, That is, he gives the appearance of being
happy where he is and I think he would be
greatly distressed if he were to be moved now. That is the
way it impresses me.
Q. Have you ever heard him express his view that he didn't
want to leaveMr. Easley: If Your Honor please, I do not think that is
a proper question. If he wants to know what the boy thinks,
I believe the boy should testify himself.
Mr. Bedinger: One witness stated what the boy f!tated
to her.
The Court: I think, due to that fact, it is admissible, Mr.
Easley.

Q. (Continuing) go up there or not, or remain down here?
A. I never heard him express any opinion on that matter.
Mr. Bedinger: All right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. You say you have been an intimate friend of the family
for some years, have you?
A. Yes.
Q. I understood you to say that you live in Richmond?
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page 118

r

A. That is right.
Q. You do not have an opportunity to observe

what the child does here in Chase City?

A. No.
Q. All you have seen is in Richmond Y

A. All I have seen him is when he is at his grand parents,
·when his father brings him to Richmond.
Q. How often do you see him there T
A. Well, I would say, he was there Christmas time, and
he spends frequent holidays there, and frequently on week
ends.
Q. And you say Mr. Geyer's mother is on very good terms
with him, with the boyf
A. Oh, yes, yes. I know Jodie is very fond of her. He
seems to feel very close to her.
Q. Does she sort of run the Geyer family!
A. Well, I don't know what you mean '' run the Geyer
family.''
Q. She is sort of the boss of the outfit, directs what goes on
thereY
A. I think it is a partnership family, mother and the
father.
Q. What, if anything, do you know about the marriage to
the second Mrs. Geyer 1
A. Well, I don't know anything about it.
Q. Were you ever told anything about it?
page 119 t A. I was told that be was married.
Q. When were you told T
A. Oh, I would say probably six weeks or more ago.
Q. And you were a very intimate member of the family,
frequently visited in and out?
A. Yes. I was away. I didn't-I was away during the
summer and I didn't see Mrs. Geyer then. And then they
were away when I came back, so I hadn't seen them for a long
period of time there previous to that.
Q. Do you know anything about the attitude of Mr. Geyer
to his second wife, the second Mrs. Geyer, what plans he has
for her, and so forth T
A. Do you mean, Mr. Joe Geyer?
Q. That is right.
A. No, I don't.
Q. You didn't learn about their marriage until six weeks
ago?
A. No.
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Mr. Vaughan: That is all.
Let me ask her one more question.

Q. Did you know Mrs. Geyer, Sr., that is Mr. Joe Geyer's
mother, asked that the child call her mother and refused to
let him call her grandmother¥
A. No, I don't know that. No.
Witness stood aside.
page 120

r

JAMES W. BLANKS,
a witness called in behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. Mr. Blanks, where do you live?
A. Clarksville, Virginia.
Q. And your profession?
.A. Lawyer.
Q. You have been a lawyer for a fairly good number of
years, have you¥
A. More than I like to remember.
Q. You know, Joe Geyer here, do you?
A. Yes, sir, know him very well.
Q. Do you remember when he came to the county?
A. I think it was about '47 probably. It was after he
graduated from vVashington and Lee, and before he passed
the bar. He came to work for my office for several months.
Q. He was getting ready for the bar examination¥
A. Yes, sir. And then he was back after he passed the bar.
He and I practiced law together.
Q. Do you remember how he happened to get in touch with
you, how he happened to come there?
A. Judge Hutcheson, rather Hudgins made the
page 121 r arrang·ements.
Q. I believe Edward is of counsel for the C & 0
Railroad Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. His father is Mr. Chief Justice Hutcheson, is be noU
Through those contacts he came to your office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you known him eve~ since that time pretty well?
A. Yes, sir, I have known hrm very well.
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Q. Do you know about his home life over there in Chase
City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a home does he have there?
A. He has always conducted a most pleasant home.
Q. Is his home well furnished?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. All the modern conveniences?
A. He, of course before he got the divorce from his first
wife, the first Mrs. Geyer, he had their own home, and I think
since then, he has been living in Mr. Charlie Faulkner's home.
Q. DownA. Ground floor apartment there.
Q. Have you been in the home, both· places?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen him a great deal since Mrs.
page 122 ~ Andrews, the former Mrs. Geyer, left him?
.
A. Yes, I have seen him right often. Mrs.
Blanks is awfully fond of little Jodie, and we always made a
special effort to see Jodie.
Q. And from that interest, from that knowledge of .Joe
and Jodie, tell the Court how Joe has taken care of that
boy.
Q. Well, I don't think I have ever known a more devoted
or careful father than Joe has been to little Jodie. He is
kind and thoughtful to him, and I don't know how he could be
a better father than he has been.
Q. Do you see how he could have a better home than he
has now?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Is Joe Geyer of good moral character?
A. I think Joe Geyer is of excellent moral character.
Q. Is he a fit and proper person to have the continued custodv of thiR child f
A. I certainly do think so.
Q. What do you think is for the best interest of this child
as respects to the custody?
A. I think the best interest of Jodie is for him to stay with
his father because I think that he probably could not have
a more devoted parent than his father is and I am not too sure
that that circumstance would exist if the custody
page 123 ~ were transferred.
Q. You don't favor step parents then, too much,
do you?
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A. "\:Vell, Mrs. Geyer hadn't demonstrated her wish to have
Jodie with her very much. She left him for good about the
time-we thought it was kind of cruel to leave Jodie down
here like she did. She hasn't demonstrated any desire to
have him, and Joe does want him and has been very careful
with him, and I think under those circumstances that by far
the best interest of the child is to be with the father. He is
the one who loves him.
Q. From your intimate knowledge of these people, you say
the former Mrs. Geyer did neglect him Y
A. Well now, I don't know. I won't go that far and say
that. I don't know, except that I know this, that Mrs. Geyer
left here for well, months and months at a time, and left
Jodie here with Joe. So far as I know she never made any
effort to see him.
Q. She didn't exhibit love or interest in him then?
A. I didn't say thatMr. Easley: Wait a minute. Let him answer the question.
The Court: Objection sustained.
A. I didn't say that. She left here for good bit of the time
so far as I know she made no effort to see him.
page 124 r Q. And who took care of him while she was
gone?
A. Joe.
Q. Do you know Joe's parents?
A. Oh, yes.
·
Q. Do you know whether they frequently visit Joe and little
Jodie¥
A. Yes, I know.
Q. Both, Joe and Jodie, frequently visit Richmond!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Judge who the parents are and what type of
people they are.
A. Mr. Geyer was formerly, I think he is retired now, vicepresident of C. & 0. Railroad, for a number of years. They
did live out in the northeastern part of Richmond. Had a
delightful home out there, people of means, and they are
thoroughly charming people.
Q. Have you seen them with little Jodie on occasions?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Are they devoted to him?
A. Oh, yes, very much so.
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Q. Can the Court be certain that Mr. and Mrs. Geyer, Sr.
will aid and assist Joe in taking care of Jodie, in giving him
the finest care of a boy as one can?
A. I think the Court can depend on Mr. and Mrs. Geyer to
do anything that is right. I think they are very
page 125 ~ devoted to little Jodie.
Q. And you say that being in their home a good
deal of the time, that it is wholesome?
A. I certainly would think so.
Q. And if I asked this question just strike it out. ·what do
vou think is the best interest of the child now?
· A. Why I told you that I think the child ought to stay
where it is.
Q. All right, I thought I had asked you. I didn't want
to omit the question.
A. Yes, sir.
]\fr. Bedinger:

"\Vitness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mr. Blanks, you made a statement just a few minutes
ago that the first Mrs. Geyer didn't show any affection toward the child because she went off for long periods of time
and left the child with the father?
A. No, I didn't make that statement. I didn't say Mrs.
Geyer didn't show affection for the child. She went off on
long periods and left the child.
Q. Do you know ·why she went off?
A. No.
Q. You know none of the circumstances which
page 126 ~ caused her to leave?
A. No, sir.
Q. 80 that may not indicate anything, is that right?
A. 1..Vell it would take pretty severe circumstances Mr.
VaughanQ. I didn'tMr. Bedinger: Let him finish.

Q. You say you did not know the circumtsances, so that
may not indicate anything-, is that right,
A. It would take awfully severe circumstances for me to
justify that.
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Q. Well, you don't know the circumstances, do you?
A. No, I do not.
Q. You do not know that she has been in the hospital and
was an ill woman when she left here, do you?
A. No, sir, I didn't know that.
Q. How often do you see Mr. Geyer and the boy?

Mr. Bedinger: Your Honor, that is going back of the decree.
The Court: You got it out of him, he has a right to get·
an answer to it.
A. Chase City is about fifteen miles from Clarksville, and
it's more or less like South Boston and Halifax. We go back
and forth frequently. I don't know, count the times, but it
hasn't been very many weeks before I was in Mr.
page 127 ~ Geyer 's home and saw Jodie.
Q. You don't go over to Mr. Geyer 's home once
or twice a week, or anything like that, do you f
A. Oh, no, of course not.
Q. As a matter of fact, a small town like that, it is seldom
that you are in somebody's home, isn't that right?
A. Well, yes, that is true.
Q. Do you know what arrangements he has for the child
when he is not there 7
A. No, I do not.
Q. You don't know who takes care of the child while Mr.
Geyer is not at the home?
A. No, I imagine Jodie is in school.
Q. You realize that he comes home from school. You don't
know who is there f
A. No, I don't. No.
Q. When did you learn that Mr. Geyer and the present
Mrs. Geyer were married?
A. Two or three days ago.
Q. The public generally did not know it around here, is that
right?
A. Joe told me about it.
Q. You didn't know about it until recently?
A. Joe told me about it two or three days ago. When he
came over there, he said the public did know about
page 128 ~ it.
Q. But you hadn't heard?
A. No.
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Q. You don't know anything a.bout what responsibilities
and so forth he got himself into with his second wife?
A. No more than what he told me. He told me he married
her.
Q. Did you kno-w that he had a child by his second wife?
A. He said so.
Q. Do you think -it's his duty to do what he can for his
present wife?
Mr. Bedinger : If Your Honor please, that is not a proper
question of this witness.
The Court: The question may be answered.
Mr. Bedinger: All right.
Q. Do you know anything about the new responsibilities
and so forth that Mr. Geyer has assumed with the present
Mrs. Geyer?
A. No, I know nothing of the arrangements made with her.
If he married this lady, and they have a child, I suppose it is
his responsibility to support her.
Q. Did you know it was Mr. Geyer's plan to leave Chase
City and go somewhere else to live?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Bedinger: Check that, if Your Honor please, there
has been none of that sort of evidence .at all.
page 129 r The Court: He is under cross examination.
Q. You don't know what affect this new marriage hr,_s on
the relationship ·with the bovf
A. Of course not, I don't know anything about the new
marriage.
Q. You don't know really the atmosphere of the home he
could live in?
A. Well, I know the circumstances he is living in now.
Are they living together now, the second Mrs. GeyerQ. Well now, we are asking: you the questions.
A. I just don't know. I don't know what existed today.
I know what existed two or three weeks ago.
Q. You made the statement a few minutes ago that you
reg-arded that as an ideal home in which the child could live.
A. No, I didn't make that statement.
Q. Mr. Bedinger asked you if that was tl1e best home that
he could possibly live-
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A. No, he asked me which I thought would be the best home
if the question of giving the custody of the child to Mr. Geyer
or Mrs. Geyer, and I thought it best for the child to remain
where it was. That is what I said.
Q. Do you know what treatment the child would have if
it did go to Boston?
A. Absolutely none.
page 130 ~ Q. So, your opinion is not based on knowing the
facts, is it?
A. My opinion is based on the fact that I have never seen
a more devoted, or attentive father than Joe Geyer has been
to that little boy. And under those circumstances, I just
don't see how anybody could give him more attention or a
better home than he has gotten.
Q. Mr. Banks, you know Mr. Geyer, as a lawyer, has business and social activities, and he can't possibly be at home
a good part of the time, do you not?
A. W,ell, of course not.
Q. Don't you think it would certainly be better to have a
mother be there all the time with the boy?
A. Depends on who the mother is.
Q. Do you know anything against Mrs. Andrews here that
keeps her from being a good mother?
A. Nothing at all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You did know young society peopleMr. Easley: Wait a minute, you can't testify.
The Court: Mr. Bedinger, you can not lead your witness.
Mr. Bedinger: I am asking it in the form of a
page 131 ~ question.
The Court: It seems to me to be leading.
Q. Mr. Blanks, can you say that Mrs. Andrews will always
be at home with the· boy?
A. I do not know anything at all about Mrs. Andrews,
her circumstances, or where she lives. I base my opinion
on the fact that she was g-one for a long, long time, I don't
know for what reason, she left Jodie here with his fathe·r and
that during that time he received the very best attention.
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Louise Wimbush.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all.
Witness stood aside.
The Court: Gentlemen, it is now lunch time. I have two
minutes after one. We will recess for lunch until two o'clock.
The witnesses who have not testified will also be here at that
time, and of course, counsel.
Note: Recess for lunch is now had until 2 :00, at which time
the hearing is resumed as follows:
page 132 ~

Mr. Bedinger: If You~ Honor please, before
I examine my next witness, I would like to ask
if the gentlemen would object to this letter going in the record.
It is from the principal of the school, and it is difficult to get
him here on account of his duties. (Handing letter to Mr.
Easley).
Mr. Easley: I have a letter from a person who is physically unable to attend. A very fine letter. We will let you
admit this letter if you let us admit ours. (Handing letter
back)
Mr. Bedinger: This letter is just as to the boy's progress
in school.
A letter from whom, Mr. Easley?
Mr. Easley: :A letter from Mrs. Eubanks, Suffield, ,Connecticut. (Handing letter to Mr. Beding,er).
Mr. Bedinger: This letter here is testimony. We will
have to call the principal if you object to it. (Handing letter
back)
Mr. Easley: I object to it, if you don't permit us to enter
ours.
The Court: The principal could come here after school.
What time is school out, 3 :30? He could come here after
that.
page 133 ~ Mr. Bedinger: Suppose we havse someone phone
Mr. Chandler then.
LOUJSE WIMBUSH,
a witness called in behalf of the complainant, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
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LQuise Wimbush.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Will you please state your namet
A. Louise Wimbush.
Q. How old are you 1
A. 42.
Q. I couldn't hear you.
A. 42.
Q. Have you any profession?
A. I am-I don't know what you mean.
Q. Are you trained in any capacityt
A. Well, in so many of them, I don't know how to begin.
Q. Did you have any training in nursing?
A. Well, training course aid.
Q. Nursing aid?
A. Uhhuh.
page 134 r Q. Are you a practical nurse?
A. Not regular.
Q. You have had training in nursing though, have y;ou?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you employed by anyone at this time?
A. (Pause).
Q. Are you hired by anyone at this time?
A. No one but Mr. Geyer.
Q. You are hired by Mr. Gey,er?
A. Uh huh.
Q. What are your duties?
.A. My duty is to see that the house kept clean and breakfastThe Court: Speak a little louder, please.
A. Duties that I mean to have to keep the house, and breakfast, meals rather, and keep clean.
Q. Do you look after Jodie?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many hours per day are you on the premises to
look after him?
A. Oh, when he gets out of school, all day long, 24 hours a
day.
Q. Have you often left your duties in the last year and a
half or two years?
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A. No, sir, unless they're gone to Richmond.
That is the only time.
Q. You are cm constant duty then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When Mr. Geyer and Jodie are in there at Chas-e City.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What care does Mr. Geyer take toward his son?
A. Well now, since I have been there, Mr. Geyer is for a
man is, has give him best of care.
Q. Does he love the boy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the boy love him?
A. Yes, sir, indeed. They go to games, adore each other.
Whatever Jodie likes to see, he likes to see it too. If his dad
is going to a movie, whatever his dad likes to see Jodie
goes too. They like it.
Q. Is the boy well clothed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he well fed?
A. Y.es, ,sir. I see he eats breakfast every morning.
Q. And you are on duty 24 hours a day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have be,en for how lcmg?
A. I have been there two years.
Q. Does Mr. Geyer take him to Sunday school?
A. Well, yes, sir.
page 136 ~ Q. Does he frequently take him to Richmond to
see his parents, and the boy's grand parents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they come out to visit the little fellow and Mr.
Geyer?
A. Do they come off?
Q. The ones in Richmond, do they come out to Chase City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you say the little boy is happy with his father
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you think it helpful or harmful, do you think, -put
it this way, do you thi'llk he can be better taken care of than
nowf
·
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Do you know what my question is?
A. I think so.

page 135

~
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Q. Do you think he could get any better care than he is
getting now Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How?
A. I mean, you, well now, no, I don't.
Q. You think he is getting now the best of care he could
geU
page 137 ~ A. Yes.
Q. You misunderstood my question, didn't you.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Is Mr. Geyer there with him a good deal of the time?
A. Yes, sir, he is.
Q. Does he help him with his studies Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does he give him religious training?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there when Mr. Geyer 's first wife was there Y
A. No, sir, I wasn't.
Q. You don't know anything about thaU
A. No, sir.
Q. And your statement is that the boy is well cared for,
and well trained, and looked after constantly, and is very
happy?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Louise, you take care of Jodie all together?
A. Practically, yes, sir.
Q. Are you the orily one that is there with him when his
father is not there 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 138 ~ Q. It is your sole responsibility to take care
of him?
A. Beg pardon Y
Q. It is your responsibility to take care of him Y
A. He, oh, yes, sir.
Q. Does the father take any trips Y
A. Well not-like lawyer business, like going out like that,
but he didn't stay very long. He come back.
Q. Did you know Mr. Geyer's present wife?
A. No, sir, I don't remember her.
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Q. You don't know Mrs. Pat GeyerT
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. ·when did you learn Mr. Geyer was married to Mrs.
Geyer.
A (Pause) During the summer.
Q. During the summer?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Geyer go up to visit her quite frequently?
A. Lot of time I don't know where Mr. Geyer gone, or
he didn't say wher-e he was going.
Q. Did he go away a great deal T
A. (Pause) No. No more than on cases like law.
Q. Did he go out of town, he said he went out -of town
about every two weeks, something like that T
A. Yes, sir, but he didn't stay away.
Q. How long would he stay?
page 139 ~ A. Oh, he come back Thursdays.
Q. When would he leave?
A. (Pause) I reckon about Wednesday, I reckon.
Q. You do not know where he went?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you where he was going, when he would
go?
A. No, sir.
Q. Would. there be any way for you to get in touch with
him?
A. No, sir.
Q. If something should come up?
A. No, sir. You see I don't know where he was going.
Q. You did not kn-ow where he had gone and if something
should have come up, you could not have gotten in touch with
him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he go out socially at night?
A. Well, go to country club.
Q. Did he go other places, too?
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. You know whether he went out of the house, do you
not?
A. Oh, sure, I know he was out of the house, supposed he
was g-oin~ downtown to his office.
Q. Did he alwavs tell you where he was going?
A. N 0. He used to tell me he was going downtown. If he
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was going to the country club he'd tell me about
that.
Q. How often would he be out at night?
A. Heaven knows, I don't know.
Q. What time does he eome home in the afternoons T
A. Aft-uh, uh, sometimes 5 :30 and 6 :00. Quarter to six,
something like that.
Q. Then you are with the child a great deal more than his
father, I suppose?
A. I hadn't thought about it that away, but I reckon it is.
Q. You think you are¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the father still going away on week ends T
A. Not recently he hasn't.
Q. Were you there when the present Mrs. Geyer came, Mrs.
Patricia Geyer came there recently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court what happened when she came
there? Did she bring her little boy there? What happened
there when she came¥
A. Well, I was in the kitchen, that was Sunday morning.
And I was getting Mr. Geyer's breakfast. And I wentpage 140

~

Mr. Bedinger: Speak a little louder.
A. (Continuing) I was gettinis Mr. Geyer's breakfast. And
I didn't know who was in the living room myself.
Q. What tookpage 141 ~ A. Because when I went back in there to put
orange juice and milk on the table I didn't know
any~ody was in there and I didn't bother about looking in
there.
Q. You did :finally see her though T
A. I was back in the kitchen.
Q. You did see her, :finally, did you notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Mr. Geyer do?
A. Well, Mr. Geyer came to me 8.!Ild says (Pause) "Louise,"
he says '' I hate for you to be in this. I want to apologize.''
By that time, he got to the word apologize, or something like
thatThe Court: Said what?
Mr. Vaughan: I want to apologize.
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A. (Continuing) I want to apologize for this and by that
time Miss Geyer, Mrs. Geyer rather, walked in and I didn't
know what it was all about.
Q. Did Mr. Geyer tell you who she was?
A. Well, I have heard and I knew about it.
Q. Did he tell you?
A. But I didn't believe it.
Q. Did he introduce her to you there?
A. I knew her all the time.
Q. You knew her all the time.
Q. You knew her before she went away?
A. Yes, sir.
page 142 ~ Q. Did he introduce you to the little boy?
A. Oh, the baby?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he greet the baby when he came in?
A. (Pause) Do I hav-e to go over that, too? No, sir.
Q. He did not 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he pay anv attention at all to the baby?
A. Well, he looked at it.
Q. Didn't speak to him?
A. (Pause) (No answer).
Q. Mrs. Geyer then stayed there, what did he do?
A. Mr. Geyer didn't eat hreakfaE!t. He told me he was
going away. He wasn't g-oin~ to stay there.
Q. Do you know of any trouble that there had been between
Mr. Geyer and Mrs. Pat Geyer up to that moment?
A. Nn, sir, I didn't.
Q. Do you know of any reason why he tr·eated his wife
in that way?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. He did not welcome her into his home, I take it ·f
A. No. sir.
Q. Did he go and live somewhere else then?
A. Yes, sir.
page 143 ~ Q. Then did she and the baby stay there ·with
you?
A. Yes.
Q. How long- were thev there with you Y
A. Uh-(Pause )-five days.
0. They were there five days?
A. Yes.
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Q. Louise, don't you feel like that child needs a mother?
A. Heaven knows, I don't know. I ain't been a mother
myself.
Q. You haven't bee.n a mother before?
A. No, sir.
Q. What experience have you had previous to this of taking
care of children?
A. I tell you my first experience was with some people in
Chase City, original home in Chase City. And when they
moved away to another town, I lived with them fifteen years
and they had three children of their own, three girls.
Q. That is the first little boy?
A. I practically raised them.
Q. This is the first little boy you have taken, care of?
A. First in a home.
Q. My understanding is you live there in the home, stay
there twenty-four hours a day?
A. Yes, sir.

page 144

~

Mr. Vaughan: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Louise, you say Mr. Geyer left the house and went on
downtown to stay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the present wife came.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he at that time look after her and the child?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look after them the whole week they were there?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. He provided food for them?
A. Food was already in the house until Thursday. He
came up and got some more groceries.
Q. Who sent the groceries there?
A. Mr. Geyer brought them, himself.
Q. He took care· of them the whole time they were there?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. He simply did not live in the house with them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mrs. Pat Geyer make a telephone call to anyone in
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your heari'llg T
A. (pause) (No answer).
Q. Did she ring the telephone and get someone
and talk to them T
A. Well now I don't know who she called.
Q. I didn't say call, did she ring, get someone on the
phone.
A. Well she did, but I just don't know.
Q. Do you mow who that person was she talked to on the
phone?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Did you hear any name at all T
A. No, sir, she didn't-see, I didn'tQ. What was the conversation about T
A. Well I didn't hear that either.
Q. Did that person call back the next morning, do you
know?
A. (Pause) No, I don't know, about that.
Q', Did you hear any discussion about little Jodie between
Mrs. Geyer and somebody else?
A. Oh, yes, I did.
Q. What did you hear?
A. Well, when I was going on through a room, I heard her
say '' would you be willing to take Jodie. ''
Q. That is Mrs. Pat Geyer?
A. Calling someone on the phone.
page 146 ~ Q. You heard her say that over the phone
"would you be willing to take Jodie."
A. Yes, sir. Now, I couldn't say whether she phoned her,
called her, or which.
Q. You do not know what the answer was, do you T
A. No, sir, I don't.Q. The present Mrs. Geyer talked to someone over the
telephone that morning?
A. Yes, sir.
page 145

~

Mr. Bedinger: All right.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Geyer's first wife has
called there in regard to her child at various times T
A. (Pause).
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Q. Jodie's mother, has she called there over the telephone
on numerous occasions f
A. Yes, sir, she did. Asked to talk to Jodie.
Q. She called there right often¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She has done it ever since you have been there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she sent gifts there for him 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 147 ~ Q. All the rest, birthdays, Christmas and that
sort of thing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she send Christmas gifts this past year?
A. Y,es, sir.
Q. Do you know when Jodie got those gifts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did he get them 1
A. Well, I, Jodie was in Richmond and he got them right
after he came back.
Q. When did he get them 1
A. (Pause) Uh, I can't remember.
Q. Was it just befor-e school started1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it after the first of the year 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was his father back in town while he ·was in Richmond 1
Did his father come back to his law practice1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any reason why he couldn't have taken those
gifts to Richmond 1
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. He did not do it though?
A. No.
Q. Jodie did not get his gifts from his mother
page 148 ~ until about a week after Christmas, is that right?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Vaughan:

That is all, thank you.

RE-REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You don't know whether he did or not, do you?
A. Uh, Uh, Uh-
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Mr. Vaughan: She said she did.
Q. Do you know whether he took any gifts T
A. Well-

Mr. Bedinger: Mr. Geyer is here, he can answer. That is
all.
Witness stood aside.
CHARLES J. GEYER, SR.,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Please state your name T
A. C. J. Geyer.
Q. Do you hold any position at this time, Mr. Geyer?
A. No, I am a retired officer. I hav,e been retired about
two years, officer of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.
Q. What position did you have with the Cbesepeake and
Ohio Railway?
A. Vice-president Engineer when I retired.
Q. Mr. Geyer, have you recently been appointed by the
President of our country for an important task?
A. vVell, I was recently requested by our State Department
to go to .Saudi Arabia on a commission with the Arabian,
Saudi Arabian government on a railroad matter. I was there
two months, or a little more.
Q. You did goT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was at the President's request?
A. I do not know. Our State Department in WashingtonQ. Mr. Geyer, are you a man of reasonable and ample
means?
A. Well, of course, that is comparative. I think so.
Q. Are you devoted to you_r grandson, Jodie?
A. Yes, I certainly am.
Q. Is your wife devoted to him?
A. Yes she is.
page 150 ~ Q. Do you and she see him frequently?
A. Yes, we see him fairly, at fairly frequent
intervals.
page 149

~
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Q. Do you visit in your son's home in Chase City?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, we visit there.
Does he visit you in Richmond?
And he comes to Richmond.
They both come up to Richmond?
Yes, sir.
Are you and your wife members of a church there?
Y:es, we are members of the Presbyterian chureh.
Q. Is your son Joe a member of the church?
A. Yes, he is.
Q. In your visits to Chase City, have you observed that
your son takes the little boy to Sunday school?
A. Yes, I have, and I am proud of that.
Q. Does he give your grandson good r,eligious training?
A. In my opinion, all that could be expected.
Q. Mr. Geyer, now your answer may be biased, is your son,
Joe, a proper person to have the custody of this little boy,
Jodie?
A. Well of course I am convinced that he is. He has, and
shows in his actions, and deeds, and his manner a thorough
affection for Jodie.
Q. Does he show a deep concern for his welfare?
A. Yes he did, he does, he looks after him all
page 151 ~ the time.
·
Q. Can you state of your own knowledge,
\Yhether or not the child is as fond of Mrs. Andrews, as he is
of your son?
A. Well, I reached the opinion that he was not, and is not
·now, from the things that I hav·e seen when he comes back
from visits there. He seems to be completely upset ·and awful
glad to get back to his father.
I have the opinion that he did not-he is that way because
he did not have the maternal affection that you would expect
from a mother. I reached that opinion from things that I
have seen andQ. Of course you observed her a.ttutide toward the boy.
You have seen her since the s·epa.ration, have you not, since
the divorce?
A. I haven't seen her since the separation, except on just
passing. I think I saw her about a month ago up at Appomattox Court House. Since she left, I don't recall seeing her
at .all, except at a distance.
Q. Has she shown by her actions and conduct that she has
the proper interest in this boy?
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A. Well, she left a day or two before he was to go to his
first day of school, and I just couldn't imagine a mother ·
leaving a six year old child under those circumstances, and
going away. If she had any maternal instinct at all, other
than training him, like you train a dog or another animalMr. Easley: If Your Honor please, I object
to this testimony on the ground that they ran right
into Your Honor's ruling. This matter was settled by the Court's decree. This goes back to the time of the
so-called separation.
The Court: I have passed on this, Mr. Bedinger.
The Witness: May I say something, Judge? I am speaking of my present opinion on thes·e matters.
The Court: I have held that the evidence can not go into
matters preceding the divorce, before the divorce.
The Witness : Oh. I see.
Mr. Bedinger: We are not going behind the decree, Judge.
He is basing his opinion on her affection toward the child.
The Court: He is basing that particular opinion, I am·
led to believe, on evidence that took place before the divorce.
The Witness: I was trying to answer the question.
The Court: I am not holding you responsible, but I am
holding Mr. Bedinger.
The Witness : He asked me if I thought she was a proper
mother, and so on that I waspage 153 ~ Mr. Bedinger: He has a right to answer that
, question.
page 152

~

By Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing)
Q. Do you think she is the proper person to have this child 1
A. It is my opinion she is not.
Q. Mr. Geyer, did you see her, do you recall, at Appomattox
on the 10th of January¥
A. Yes.
.
· Q. Do you recall after you returned from Appomattox,
that Mrs. Andrews requested the custody of the boy for a few
days?
A. Yes, I was at the house ther·e at Chase City and Joe
told me that Sis, or I think Mr. Easley called you and you
called Joe, I don't know how that was, she wanted Jodie on
Friday evening until Monday morning, as I understood the
request. I believe it was Friday we were in Appomattox and
got back to.· ·
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Q. I thought it was Thursday.
A. Anyhow, Friday evening after school. And Joe said
"I told them that I was perfectly ·willing for him to go Friday
evening after school, but to get him back Sunday evening
instead of Monday morning because he is always very much
concerned about being to school on time, and to have him all
night, he would be very upset to go to school the
page 154 ~ next day." And so we asked that he come back
Sunday evening.
Q. Were you at your son's home when 1\frs. Andrews
brought the boy back?
A. No, no, I was not. I went to Richmond. I don't remember whether Saturday morning or Sunday morning. I went
back to Ricbmcud Saturday while Jodie was over with his
mother.
Q. You were notA. I wasn't there when he came back. I had another trip,
I had to go out of the city on business and I left.
Q. Have you s·een the boy when he comes back from those
periodic trips to Connecticut?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. What affect did those trips appear to have had on him Y
A. Well, he seemed very much upset. He didn't look like
a happy boy to me at all.
Q. Was he glad to get back f
A. He seemed to be very glad to get back. In my opinion
he was tickled to death, and always went right to Joe and
seemed glad to get back.
I formed this opinion when he had come back from those
trips. He seemed to have a sort or a strange attitude toward
1\frs. Geyer and to me for a short time. And I got the opinion
that there must have been some talk about us
page 155 ~ because he was a little strange with us for a short
time. Other than that then, he was right with his
father, he was always glad to get back.
Q. As the grandfather of this boy, and. one who has a deep
concern for his future, will you tell the Judge, as plainly
as you know bow, what you think is the best interest of the
boy?
A. Well, there is no question in my mind that to break up
his home life here and take him away from his father, it would
be, it would make him a very unhappy child. And his future,
in my opinion, would not be good. It would turn out, I am
afraid, to make him as unhappy as Sis was herself, when she
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left and came down here. I am afraid that is the kind of boy
he would get to be.
Q. You mean the environment there would cause him to
beMr. Vaughan: If Your Honor pleas,e, he is stating a bunch
of conclusions, telling what he thinks.
The Witness: I am stating what my opinion is as to what
the future of the boy would be. It is my conclusion, that is
true. My conclusion as to the affect if the boyMr. Vaughan: I object to that testimony, if Your Honor
please.
Mr. Bedinger: That goes to the best interest
page 156 ~ of the child, Judge.
The Court: I think it does.
By Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing)
Q. Do you care to enlarge on that? Did I understand you
to say that Sis, Mrs. Andrews, had the same disposition Y
A. She-I don't know. Judge, I don't intend to go back of
your ruling onThe Court: Do not go back beyond the divorce.
Mr. Bedinger: I suppose you would have to do that.
The Witness: It would be hard to ans-wer that because, of
courseThe Court: I do not think you should answer then.
Mr. Bedinger: Don't answer.
The Witness: I don't want to do anything contrary to your
instructions.
By Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing)
Q. What was her attitude towards the boy whenever you
saw herY
A. Well, since the decree in December ofQ. '54 I think.
A. (Continuing) '54, whatever it was, I haven't seen her
with Jodie at all. The times she has had him she has come
to school to get him, or at the house when I wasn't
page 157 ~ around.
I think I was there one time, year or so ago, she
got him. She just come in and .i?:ot him and he was all ready.
He went out, got in the ear and drove off. I didn't see any
of that.
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GROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mr. Geyer, what does Jodie call you 1
A. He calls me dad.
Q. So he calls both you and Mrs. Geyer, mother and dad,
also.
A. Yes. We have six grand children all together and they
all call us the same thing because our two boys call us mother
and dad, and Sis started calling Mrs. Geyer, mother, and
me, dad, because the boys did; and then the grand children
call their own parents daddy and me dad, and they call their
mothers mommy and call their dad, daddy, and they call me
dad and their grandmother, mother.
Now we have six grandchildren, sizes between age one and
ten, all of them call us the same thing.
Q. Does your wife have some aversion to being called grandmother?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. You don't know¥
A. Kind of carried along in the tracks of what
page 158 r the boys called her and what Sis called her, and
our other daughter-in-law says mother and dad,
seems to go along that way; and the six grandchildren, little
Jodie and our other boy's :five and they se,em to have a great
time playing together whenever they are together. They
always, as I say, called us mother and dad.
Q. Of cours·e you are the child's granddaddy.
A. That's right.
Q. You are, of course, prejudiced¥
A. I don't know, but-I am a grandfather.
Q. You made the statement, Mr. Geyer, that when the boy
comes back from visits with bis mother, he is not happy when
he first comes back.
· A. Yes.
Q. Do you not thinkA. Not happy at all.
Q. Do y;ou not think he is possibly broken up, due to the
fact, that he is leaving his mother?
A. No, I do not think so from what was-The way I understood it when he is brought back, Sis starts crying about a
half hour or an hour or so before he gets down here and that
gets him crying. It is pretty easy to influence a child that
way.
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Q. You do not know whether he starts the crying, or any
part about it, do you T
A. I am not there. He comes back, he soon gets
page 159 ~ over all of it.
Q. He came back broken up over the fact that
he was leaving his mother T
A. No, I think-I do know, but I can't-I didn't see it.
Q. Of course you do .not know whether he is happy with
his mother when he is there T
A. Well, my opinion is he is not from his actions.
Q. But you do not know. You do not see him with her, do
youT
A. I don't know whether I see him, or if I didn't. I saw
a picture here, I think, taken of Sis and her present husband
and Jodie, that they took up there, and in that picture he
didn't look very happy to me, like a happy boy.
Q. You are basing your opinion on something like that T
A. Well, that's partly right, partly.
Mr. Vaughan: That is all.
Witness stood aside.
page 160

~

MRS. C. J. GE.YER,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. From what I have just heard, I take it you are ''Mother''
Geyer?
A. Y:es, I am Mother Geyer.
Q. Sis calls you "Mother," too?
A. Sis did, only when she first came to see me.
Q. You have other grandchildren than Jodie, have you?
A. We have five other grandchildren. Three other little
boys.
Q. Are you devoted to little Jodie?
A, I am deeply devoted to Jodie, but I am as deeply devoted
to the other five.
Q. Only Jodie we are dealing with here.
A. I beg your pardon Y
Q. You are deeply devoted to little Jodie Y
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A. Yes.
Q. Are you and your husband able, and willing, and ready
to do all that is humanly possible to aid and assist your son
in making Jodie into a fine boyY
A. vVe certainly are.
page 161 ~ Q. Are you financially able to do it if need be Y
A. I think we ar,e.
Q. Mrs. Geyer, as a grandmother of this little boy, do you
have his best interest at heart?
A. I certainly do.
Q. What do you think is the best thing for Judge Flood to
do about this matter?
A. Well, I think it would be a sin, really, to take him away
from Joe. Of course, I can't refer to anything that went
before. Judge Flood has said we can't do that, but Jodie
was not a happy little boy, not a little boy.
Q. He was not happy with his mother?
A. No.
'
Mr. Vaughan: We .are going back again.
Mr. Bedinger: It is not going back.
The Court: Where is it going?
Mr. Bedinger: It shows his dispositionThe Court: With his mother and that was before the divorce.
Mr. Bedinger: He has been with the motherThe Court : I do not suppose she has· seen the mother
sinceMr. Bedinger: She has seen her on occasions.
The Witness: Just when she comes to get him and brings
him back, that is the only time.
~

By Mr. Beclinger: (Continuing)
Q. On those occasions, does he appear to be
happy with herY
A. He is dreadfully upset.
Q. When she comes for him Y
A. Y,es. Yes.
Q. .And when she brings him back he is upset?
A. Yes. On this last occasion, he clung to Joe and ·cried
and cried and cried. He was deeply upset.
Q. From your knowledge of her, do you think that she is the
proper one, of these two, to rear and train that child Y
A. No, I do not.
page 162
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Q. Can you give any reasons for your answer Y
A. Well, I haven't seen her since she went away, except
just when she came to get the boy and to bring him back, and
in the court house up at Appomattox. So I don't know about
now, and you say I can't go back so-I think Jodie, he is just
as happy as he can be with Joe, and Joe's first thought is of
him at all times.
He takes him everywhere and brings him up home, and he
takes him everywhere he wants to go.
Q. Did he bring the Christmas presents to your home,
Christmas?
A. Well, that to me, is amusing. Jodie left all his Christmas present from Richmond, in Richmond. He is
page 163 ~ a funny little boy a.bout that. I said •'Did you
have some packages in Chase City Y" He said
'' Yes, but I want to open those when I go back.'' And all
of his gifts from Richmond are in the sun room at home now.
I asked him if he wanted to bring them back to Chase City
and he said ''No, I will just leave them here until I come
back." So II didn't know anything about presents down here at all,
not one thing.
Q. Were you at your son's home when Mrs. Andrews
brought the child back from his visit to South Boston, after
the visit to Appomattox?
A. Yes. Yes, I stayed for several days afterwards.
Q. Who brought the child back Y
A. Mrs. Andrews.
Q. Describe the child's conduct at that time.
Q. Well, he came bursting in the door. His father was on
the telephone. He ran to me, he had his little bag in his hand,
and he ran to me and through his arms around me. Joe asked
me to take the phone, which I did. He ran to Joe, clung
around his neck and cried, and cried and cried. Joe kept
saying ''Jodie, I am so sorry you have to be upset like this.''
Q. In other words, the visit with the child's mother did upset him terribly?
A. It must have.
page 164 ~ Q. Was he glad to get back to his father?
A. Delighted. I would say over-joyed.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Geyer, do I understand you to tell the Court that
this boy did not want to go with his mother?
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A. No, I didn't say that. No.
Q. You said that he was upset before he left.
A. I said he is usually upset, and he is.
Q. Usually upset, when T
A. When he is going to visit.
Q. Do you mean by that he does not want to go see his
mother?
A. I do not know whether he wants to go or not. He has
never expressed himself.
Q. Mrs. Geyer, do you not know it to be a fact that he was
delighted to go with her, and that he was miserable when he
came back because he had to leav,e his mother T
A. No. No.
Q. You won't admit it, will you.
A. I would gladly admit it if l thought it were true.
Q. You have never liked Sis, have you T
A. I liked her very, very much. She visited me on numerous occasions while Joe was away. We treated her
page 165 ~ as if she were our own daughter.
Q. Mrs. Geyer, when did you first know of
Joe's second marriage T
A. Oh, I have known it a long time. Joe came to me and
told me about it.
Q. Did he tell you before he married T
A. Yes.
Q. He told you that he was going to marry.
A. No, he didn't say he was going to marry her. He told
me of the unfortunate mistake he had made.
Q. Unfortunate mistake?
A. Yes.
Q. That he had made?
A. Y·es.
Q. When did he tell you he had made an unfortunate mistake?
A. When he came to see me in Richmond.
Q. When was that?
A. (Pause) A year ago last April.
Q. Did you not try to urge him not to marry this girl?
A. I certainly did.
· ·
. Q. You are opposed to her, too, are you not?
A. I don't know her.
Q. You do not know her T
A. No.
page 166 ~ Q. You are opposed to her T
A. I definitely was opposed to Joe marrying
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anybody at that time. He had been torn to shreds and he was
not in the frame of mind to be married.
Q. When did you first know that he had been married 1
A. Joe wrote me a letter on, I don't know just when that
was, I have the letter at home, I could refer to that.
Q. I just wanted you to tell me from your memory how
long ago it was that you knew of this marriage.
A. I believe that would have been a year ago last September, as nearly as I can remember.
Q. Has he ever brought his wife to see you 1
A. No.
Q. Have you ever seen his little son 1
A. No.
Q. He is one grandchild that you do not care anything
about, is that rig-ht?
A. How would I lnww whether I care for him if I hadn't
seen him.
Q. I am just asking you Mrs. Geyer whether you do rare
anything about him. Have you ever made any effort to see
him1
A. No.
Q. Have you shown any interest in him, whatever 1
A. No.
page 167 r Q. Is it not a fact that Joe went down to be
married in South Carolina so as to get away from
your objections 1
A. No.
Q. Is that not right 1
A. No.
Q. When he talked to you in April, was he not then planning to get married in Hampden Sydney1
A. I do not know.
Q. You just opposed the whole thing, is that right,
A. No.
Q. You did not oppose it,
A. Excuse me, I thought you said supposed the whole thing.
Q. You opposed the marriage 1
A. Well, Joe had just been divorced.
Q. The only question asked you was whether you opposed
the marriage.
A. I didn't oppose him. I advised him it was a very bad
time.
Q. Did you know the young lady 1
A. I had met her.
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Q. When did you meet her?
A. I met her Halloween night.
Q. What year¥
A. In Chase City, two years ago, or three years
page 168 r ago. I am not good on dates. Can you give me
that date, Mr. Bedinger? Does Joe have it?
Mr. Bedinger: I don't recall it. I haven't got it.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. You have never seen Jodie with his mother, have you?
A. -what did you say?
Q. Have you ever seen Jodie ,Yitb bis motherf
A. ,Jodie with Mrs. Andrews?
Q. Yes.
A. ""\Vell, no, I haven't seen her since she went away, except
just when she comes to get him and brings him back.
Q. What I want to know is: why do you assume that he
does not like to be with his mother f
A. I didn't assume that.
Q. You did not f
A. No.
Q. Do you think he ,enjoys being with his mother?
A. I do not know, and I could not tell unless I could see
them together.
Q. Mrs. Geyer, didn't you create the impression in the
Judge's mind that he did not want to go to his mother?
A. No.
Q. Did you not say that he was not happy with her and
was miserable when he came back?
page 169 ~ A. Last summer when he came up home, and
stayed with me about ten days before be went up,
he was very nervous. He got up in the night and came to my
room very often, and one morning, he said to me, '' Have I
been a nuisance coming- to your room in the night f'' And
I said "No, J oclie. you haven't," And he said "Well, Mother,
I am all upset and I won't have anybody's room to go to in
Suffield. ''
Q. You were his only mother, then f
A. Oh, no, no.
Q Did you understand him to say he wouldn't hav,e his
mother to go to f
A No, he didn't say his mother. He said "anybody's room
to go to."
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Q. Are you trying to create the impression upon the Court,
I ask you again, that Jodie did not want to go with his
mother?
A. I am not trying to create any impression at all. I am
telling you what he said to me and that he did not sleep. He
kept getting up each night, which to me, was unusual for a
little boy of that age.
Q. If he were eager with the thought of going with his
mother, after not seeing her for a long period of time, do you
not think that would make him a little excited?
A. Well, it could.
Q. Oh, yes, it could, but you determine everypage 170 r thing against it, do you not?
A. No.
Q. You tie every ,emotion he gets against his mother, do
you not.
A. I have not wasted my time interpreting. I have tried
to help Joe and Jodie.
Q. You know, do you not, that that boy loves his mother
and he loves her deeply f
A. W•ell, I couldn't know. He never talks about his visits.
Q. I am asking you, you seem to know many things. I ask
you to tell this Court, does or does not this boy love his
mother?
Mr. Bedinger: She has answered that she doesn't know.
The Court: She has answered that several times, Mr.
Easley.
A. I can not answer that. How would I know?
Q. I just asked the question. Mrs. Geyer, that is all. When
did you ever see him when you thought he was worried because he was going to see his mother?
A. Well, I recall most this last summer when he was so
nervous and so ups·et. Jodie was a very nervous child at the
time his mother went away. And he has improved.
Q. Did you know that your son, after marrying
page 171 t his second wife, has been visiting her regularly up
in her home in Arlington?
A. I knew he went up there.
Q. To see her?
A. No. I didn't know he went to see her.
Q. So all this has been kept from you, his relationship with
his wife? That was kept from you, is that not right?
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A.
out.
Q.
A.
time

No, it was not kept from me. I made no effort to find
And he never made the effort to tell you?
Well, we were away quite a little, and Joe was up from
to time but we just didn't discuss it.

Mr. Easley: That is all.
Witness stood aside.
PAULINE COLGATE,
a witness called in behalf of the complainant, first being duly
·sworn, testifies as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Mrs. Colgate, where do you live?
A. Chase City.
Q. What is your profession?
A. Teacher.
Q. How long have you taught, Mrs. Colgate?
A. Oh, twenty-three years.
Q. Do you teach little Jodie Geyer?
A. I do.
Q. What grade is he in?
A. Fourth.
Q. Can you tell the Judge how he is progressing in his his
studies?
A. He does good work. It is above average and superior
work, which is .A and B. He is well mannered, he is well
trained, and he is well reared. He follows directions closely,
and he is a very quiet type boy. He doesn't have too much
to say.
Q. Does he appear to be happy?
A . .Apparently speaking. I would say he was happy with
us at school.
Q. Do you know his home life?
A. No, I haven't visited the homes this year.
Q. Mrs. Colgate, as a teacher, what, in your opinion, woulcl
be the affect on little Jodie for him to be transferred from one
school to another?
page 173 ~ A. Well, I hate to see a child transferred during
the school year.
page 172

~
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Q. "\Vould it be harmful or beneficial?
A. That remains to be seen. I would hate for mine to be
transferred during the year. I would rather he continue where
he had begun.
Q. Do you think his best interest is to continue as he is?
A. I would think so.
Q. Is young Jodie well dressed and clean 1
A. He is nice and clean. He dresses like the, as well as the
other boys in my room.
Q. Is he very polite and respectful?
A. Very courteous. Well mannered.
Q. Does be appear, to you, to be receiving good training
and good upbringing?
A. Yes, sir, and he has been.
Q. Has be made the honor roll?
A. Yes, each quarter and he made ''A'' on citizenship.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mrs. Colgate, were you present when the child and bis
mother met there in the school, back two or three
page 174 r weeks ago?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he receive his mother?
A. As well as I can recall, they both were happy to see
each other.
Q. He seemed to love his mother, did he not?
_A. They both were very happy, and naturally a little
emotionally upset, I would think both were.
Q. He did not indicate ·whatsoever that he did not love
his mother?
A. I did not see any indication of that.
Q. Of course children are transferred from one school to
another quite frequently, with people moving, and that sm·t
of thing?
A. Yes. Y•es.
Q. It happens quite often?
A. Yes.
Q. Although I imagine sometimes it is not the best thing,
but again it is not always the worse thing, is it?
A. I just don't know.
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Q. Don't many successfully adapt themselves to new situations and so forth 1
A. Oh, sure they do.. They go right on.
Q. You don't mean to be critical of Boydton school.
A. I am not critical of anybody.

Witness stood aside.
page 175 ~

REV. C. H. WATTS,
a witness called in behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows : ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Mr. Watts, you are, of course, a minister of the gospil ¥
A. That is correct, yes, sir.
Q. Of which church are you a pastod
A. Presbyterian.
Q. In which town?
A. Chase City..
Q. How long have you held that pastorate?
A. Thirteen years. ·
Q. Have you known Joe Geyer ever since?
A. Since he came to Chase City, yes, sir.
Q. Since he caine to Chase City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a member of your church T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he an officer of your church?
A. That is right.
Q. Which office does he hold?
A. Deacon.
page 176 ~ Q. Does he attend church regularly?
A. When he is in t°'-vn I would say he does.
He is out of town a good deal.
·
Q. Has he taken part in the exercises of the church¥
A. He does.
Q. What is that?
A. Well, he functions as deacon, on the Board of Deacons.
Q. Has he taught Sunday school at times?
A. Yes, he does.
Q. Does he bring little Jodie to Sunday school with him?
A. He does.
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Q. Is he giving him, in your opinion as pastor, good religious trainingT
A. I think as good as could be expected, yes, sir.
Q. Did Mrs. Geyer ever bring him to Sunday school T

Mr. Vaughan: If Your Honor pleas,e, we object. That was
before the divorce.
The Court: Objection sustained. That was before the
divorce.

Q. Mr. Geyer, you say then, does show interest in religious
training?
A. He does, yes.
Q. He brings him to Sunday school when he is there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 177 ~ Q. You know the home, of course?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you visit in it?
A. Yes, I have been in the Faulkner home a good many
times. I don't think there is one in Chase City that has a
higher moral tone, nor one that I have a greater regard for.
Q. You said the Faulkner home.
A. Well, that is where Joe lives, of course he has an apartment in the Faulkner home. Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner are
among the leading citizens of Chase City.
Q. Of course you have been in Mr. Geyer's apartment?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the moral tone of his life there with his boy?
A. As far as I know it's above the average. It's better.
Joe is an unusually kind man, I think, and one with a proper
attitude and relationship to his son.
Q. From your observation of them in their home, do they
appear to be congenial?
A. As far as I know, yes, sir.
Q. Is the boy happy, too, with _bis father?
A. I think so.
Q. Is the father happy with the boy?
A. I think so.
Q. Do you know what the proceedings are about
page 178 ~ here today?
A. Yes.
Q. It involves the custody of little Jodie.
A. That is right.
Q. Whether or not Joe Geyer shall continue to have the
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custody of the child, or whether the boy shall be taken from
him and sent up to New England with his mother.
A. That is right.
Q. Looking only to the best interest of this little fellow,
what is your opinion 1
A. My opinion would be that the child is better off in the
custody of his father. The relationship that now exists in
the home is apparently satisfactory with the child, and the
interest and concern that Joe has for him, I think his best
interests are in his home at Chase City.
The Court: Is that all, gentlemen?
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Watts, do you think it is a very happy moral home
for a man to have another wife and another child, married
secretly, living away from his home and spending time between the two places, do you think that is a very well run
home?
A. I wouldn't say it is a good way to run a home. I think
it is a very unfortunate circumstance.
Q. I mean, without passing judgment on two
page 179 ~ principal parties, do you think that is the best
kind of home for a young impressionable child to
be in?
A. It's a question as to what is the best home for the child,
I wouldn't know.
Mr. Easley: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Beding-er:
Q. Mr. Watts, as the case has developed as it has, the
second wife is not going to live in Chase City and Jodie "\Vill
not come in contact with her unless she forces herself on Mr.
Gever, your opinion then is, that the boy had better remain
with .Joe?
A. My opinion is yes.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Let me ask you a question.

Suppose the shoe was on
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the other foot and the wife that has this boy is anxious to
come back home, but the husband won't permit her to do so,
do you think that is the kind of home this child ought to be
inf
A. I wouldn't know.
Mr. Easley: That is all.
Witness stood aside.

r

LUCILLE V. FAULKNER,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant,
first being duly sworn, testifies as follows :

page 180

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
.
Q. Mrs. Faulkner, you of course live in Chase City1
A. Yes.
Q. You are the wife of Judge Faulkner f
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lived in Chase ·City 1
A. Forty years, I l'eckon. I don't know. I can't count up
right now. About that much.
Q. Do you know Joe Geyer and his little boy 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know his former wife 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known Joe Geyer and the little boy¥
A. Ever since they moved there. They moved to a house
very near us at first. Of course, before he lived in the house,
he lived quite near us and I knew him then. I don't know
how many years that was. He will tell that.
Q. We are concerned today chiefly with what has happened since the divorce was granted in December,
page 181 r 1954.
.
Where does Joe and little Jodie live 1
A. They live in our downstairs apartment, in our home,
and we live upstairs. My husband and I live upstairs.
Q. I believe your children are all away from home 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you see much of Joe and little Jodie 1
A. Yes, see him of course, practically almost every day.
Q. Are you in position to tell the Court with what. care
and devotion Louise Wimbush looks after that little boy 1
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A. I certainly think I am.
Q. Pleas,e tell.
A. Your Honor, I think Jodie gets as good care as very
many, better than many children with mother and father, and
I don't know anyone more devoted than his father. A father
can mean a who}e lot of love and trust between a boy and his
father and I certainly think there is that between them. I
don't know of anyone who has taken better care of, has better
care than Jodie has.
Q. Does he take the boy to Sunday school?
A. Yes, and he takes care-I don't think it has been emphasized, really, one point has been brought out what a very
exceptional servant he has. She never leaves the place. The
only time she has been away from there at night since she has
been there over two years when she went to Mrs. Geyer's
to Richmond two weeks last year and Jodie also,
page 182 r with the grandmother, ·went to Richmond last
year. She is there all day long and all night
long.
Q. Has the. boy been neglected in any way?
A. Not any way that I know of. When his father goes away
at night he leaves the number so they know where to call, and
he gives him every attention. As far as, I say he g,ets a great
deal better attention than a great many children who have
fathers and mothers.
Q. What is the moral character -of Jo,e Geyer?
A. Good, as far as I know, entirely.
Q. Of course you have heard the question Mr. Easley
has asked: would the fact that he was married, you might
say secretly and so on, have any ,effect on your judgment as to
his moral character?
A. None on mine at all, because I think a great many people
have done the same thing but they just haven't got caught
up with. I think that is absolutely true. Very -few people
here in this end, I expect.
Q. Even old David got caught up with?
A. Yes.
Q. A man after God's own heart.
A. You could hardly read any literature anywhere that
you don't come across·
Q. Despite all the gentlemen on the other side say, you do
not consider that this affair he had with the very
page 183 r handsome, young woman he is now married to,
with whom he is not living with in Chase City,
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do not regard that in any way as a reflection on his ability
and character and reputation and his constant care for little
Jodie?
A. It was an unfortunate thing. I do not think it would
have any affect towards Jodie's sake.
Q. She has not lived there in the apartment with little
Jodie?
A. She was there one week, very nearly a week, not quite
a week.
Q. Was not that the week little Jodie was in Richmond?
A. Wasn't-yes, sir, he was in Richmond. I didn't sec
him at all.
Q. So far as you have seen, she has had no affect on him at
alH
A. No. No, sir. So far as I know.
Q. I think it would be a very nice affect, but not Imo-wing,
because she seems to be a charming woman.
Mrs. Faulkner, this is a plain blunt question. You are a
woman who has children and grandchildren?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many children do you have?
A. Seven. There they are right there. (Lifting her arm
and displaying a bracelet)
Q. Where?
page 184 ~ A. This bracelet. I ~·ot one for each one.
Q. Your daught,er Carol marriedA. George Spaulding.
Q. He is one of the most prominent business men in this
area, is he not?
A. Yes.
Q. I want you to give the Judge, as a mother and a grandmother, a candid opinion of Joe Geyer and his boy. I want
you to give the Judge your candid opinion as to what you
think is for the best interest of little Jodie.
Q. I think the best thing in the world is for him to stay
with his father. His father is a se11s,e of securitv. He has got
a sense of security. He lives in a normal, healthy and absolutely natural life. And certainly he has everything that anv
boy could have. Yet he is well trained. And as for his granrlfather and grandmother, my husband and I will never be able
to thank Joe enough for letting us meet them and know them,
because they are our friends, and they are wonderful people,
his grandfather and grandmother to whom he visits quite
frequently.

"JOU
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Q. You know little Jodie visits Mr. and Mrs. Geyer in Richmond quite frequently, and they in turn visit him?
A. Yes. No matter -how happily represented that his maternal home was, I do not think it could possibly come up to
the way his, I know his own home to be and his
page 185 ~ grandmother's home to be.
Q. From what you know, do you think the boy
possibly could be in any other home that would be as good
for him as the home he is in now?
A. I think it would be disastrous.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mrs. Faulkner, when did you first learn Mr. Geyer had
married the second Mrs. Geyer?
A. Oh, I heard rumors of it a long time ago. I declare.
Q. Was anything said to you? You actually did not know
of your own knowledg,e, did you 1
A. All I know was just from rumors that came from-nobody, I think, knew it definitely.
Q. When did you learn it?
A. I wish I could remember. Does anybody remember
when?
Q. Just recently?
A. Yies. I wish I could remember. It was a good while
ago.
Q. Has Chase City generally known iU
A. I think pretty well.
Q. Since when, if you remember.
A. I wish I could remember. I was at a party
page 186 ~ the first time I heard it.
Q. You made the statement you didn't think
the fact that this affair had any affect on his character,
·
morals, and so forth.
A. I wouldn't say, I don't know what affect it had oncertainly it didn't have any bad affect on Jodie.
Q. What do you think of the way he treated his second
wife?
A. I don't know no second wife.
Q. You do not know how he tl'le-ated her, you do not know
anything about that at all?
A. No.
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Q. You do know that he would not accept her at all when
she ·came there to Chase City, do you notT
A. Probably so. I didn't know she had come before that.
I don't know the reason for that. I was not informed about
that at all. I had no information about that at all.
Q. Did you know that Mr. Geyer was going on trips every
other week, practically Y
A. I didn't know about that at all, because-I know this
much, there is one point I don't think has been made either.
Whenever we went away, Jodie was not there. He was taken
to his grandmother's and grandfather's. We didn't know
how far he went beyond there.
I didn't know of any two week trips anywhere.
page 187 ~ I didn't, I thought he was going to Richmond most
of the time.
Q. Did they always take Jodie when he went out of town?
A. I don't think but one time all I remember in all the years
he has been there he didn't take Jodie. Only one time Jodie
stayed one night without bis father and we were in the
house and informed of it. And this excellent servant that
he has, which I don't know whether that has been spoken
of or not, stays there all the time. She is just as good to
Jodie-She is our friend. She is not a servant. She is our
friend, and she is Jodie's friend.
Q. Do you figure that woman, that kind, no matter how
good she may be, could replace a mother Y
A. I didn't say that at all. I didn't say that at all.
Q. I know you didn't.
A. No, no, I don't think that, but I think she certainly takes
all the care of him certainly, that she could take of him. Mv
·
husband and I are there, too. We feel like-He has never left but one time that I r,emember during
all the years he has been there. He has always taken him to
his grandmother's. Only one time that I can remember.
Q. Does he not tell the telephone number, when he leaves,
does he not tell the telephone number to Jodie rather than the
servantY
A. He tells them both, I think.
page 188

~

Mr. Vaughan: That is all.

A. He always tell them where they can get in touch with
him.
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Mr. Vaughan: I have no further questions.
Witness stood aside.
ELIZABETH JOHNSON,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, :first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. You are Mrs. Elizabeth B. Johnson t
A. That is right.
Q. And your home is where T
A. Chase City.
Q. Do you and your husband own and operate any business
over thereT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it?
A. We have a flower shop, glass shop, and motel.
Q. Is that the Country Squire Motel Y
A. That is right.
page 189 r Q. Ar,e you acquainted with Mr. Joe Geyer and
the former Mrs. Joe Geyer Y
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Were you and your husband not very warm friends of
theirsY
A. We were.
Q. Have you a little boy about Jodie's age, yourselH
A. Yes, I do, he will be 11 in May.
Q. Little Jodie is about 9 1/2, I think they said.
A. I think so.
Q. Does your boy visit with little Jodie f
A. Quite regularly.
Q. He visits the two J oes T
A. And he visits down at our house real often.
Q. How does the little boy appear to you with respect
to his fatherT
A. He loves his father very dearly and his father has
complete control over him. I mean he doesn't holler at him.
He never has to, and Jodie minds him real well. And they get
along beautifully together. No father or son could be any
more devoted to each other than they are, and Joe does everything. he can to give happiness and pleasure to the boy.
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Q. Do you know of y.ou! _ow~ knowledge _tha~ whe~ he is
away on trips, either to visit his present wif'.e m Arlington,
or visit his parents, or on a law trip, do you know
page 190 ~ whether he makes good provisions for him?
A. He does because he has often visited in our
home at night.
Q. Do you know when Mr. Geyer is away on some of these
trips?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does he tak,e Jodie to his own parents in Richmond
when he has to be away?
A. Yes, sir, he does. We usually know when he goes because Jodie and my little boy play so much together that we
know most of the time when he is out of town.
Mr. Easley: Do not lead the witness.
Let her giv-e the answers.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
too.
Q.

Let her testify.

Mrs. Johnson, how long have you known Joe Geyer?
I think it was sometime in 1950.
He and Mrs. Andrews were then married?
Yes, they wer,e.
You have known him all these years?
Yes, sir.
Have you heard his reputation discussed in Chase City?
Yes, sir, and I think everybody els,e heard it discussed

From what you know of him, of his reputation, what
would you say his. reputation is as to being a
page 191 ~ good moral man?
A. I think his reputation is good and I think
people admire him, otherwise ,they would not have voted
for him as mayor if they had not felt like he was the person
to carry on the work of the town.
Q. Your opinion is that he is a man of good moral character?
. A. I certainly do.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what he does toward the religious training of the boy?
A. Yes, because he takes him to Sunday school and the
reason I know is because he has brought hini by our house
several times when Sunday school was over.
Q. What is the boy's disposition, by that I mean how
has the boy been trained, his manners and behavior?
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· A. I think Jodie has been well trained. As I say, he has
been in our home often. He has eaten at our table, and his
manners are very good. He dresses good, and I do not have
to speak to him more than once if I correct the children
together. I do not have to speak more than one time. He
obeys me as he would someone else when he is in the home.
Q. Are you very sure he is happy with his father?
A. I am definitely and positively sure that he is very happy
with his father.
Q; Do you know what a:ff ect the visits to his mother have
on him?
page 192 ~ A. No, I really do not, because most of the time
he stops in Richmond before he comes on to Chase
City, so therefore I could not say.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not
he is happy to be back with his father?
A. I think he is very definitely.
Q·. Has he shown his happiness Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have kno"7Il Mrs. Andrews of course, ever since
they moved to Chase City?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. She came toA. Since 1950, we met both of them.
Q. You had known both parties?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you known both parties well?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were very, very close and friendly, you and your
husband, with them Y
A. Yes, sir, we were.
Q. If the Court will permit the comparison, with which
person do you think the boy's welfare lies Y
A. I think he should definitely stay with his father because
Jodie has been a very nervous type of child and he is getting
better since he has been with his father, and knowpage 193 ~ ing the nature and disposition of the child, I think
it would be cruelty to move him away from his
home and present surroundings.
Q. Do you tell the Judge that since his mother left that he
has been definitely growing to be a better boy, a better trained
boy, more even temperament and so on?
A. I think so very definitely because he used to be a very,
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very nervous child. In fact, he could hardly eat at the table
he was ,so nervous.
Q. Do you see no evidence of that now 1
A. No, sir.
.
Q. That change has come about smce she left 1
A. That is right.
Q. Since she deserted him 1
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know whether he was in school or not when she
left?
A. No, he was not, she left a week before he entered school.
Q. W.as that his first year in school T
A. That was his first year in school.
Mr. Vaughan: Judge, that testimony is notThe Court: I have already passed on that question.
Mr. Bedinger: All right. Tha:t is all.
page 194

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vaughan:
·Q. Mrs. Johnson, were you and your husband better friends
of Mr. Geyer all through this period than you were of Mrs.
Andrews?
A. Do you mean before she left or since she has gone T
Q. Before she left and since going, too.
A. No. No, we were not.
Q. Were you extremelyMr. Bedin,ger: You are going backThe Court: Are you goingMr. Vaughan: I beg your pardon if I was.
Q. Since she left, you mean, you and your husband and
Mr. Geyer are very close friends T
A. That is right. ·we have seen Jodie mostly. The two
children are the same age and they dearly love to plav together.
·
Q. Other than what Mr. Geyer has told you, you do not
know anything about what care and so forth, and how the
child acted when he goes to visit his mother?
A. No, I don't kno"'~ how be is when he visits his mother
Q. When the child comes back from visiting his mother· he
is healthy, is he not T
'
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A. I told you I don't see him directly when he
back from his Mother. He usually stays
in Richmond and Mrs. Geyer there gets him ready
for tb.e school year.
Q. How long does he stay?
A. Usually a week or ten days. Not too long because she
has her other grandchildren there with her, too.
Q. What if anything do you know about the pres,ent Mrs.
Geyer?
A. Well, I met her when she was here, and I know that she
taught school here. In fact, she visited in our home.
Q. Do you know whether or not Jodie has been told about
her?
,
A. Yes, he has.
Q. Do you know what his reaction was?
A. No, I do not know his reaction, but I do know he has
been told.
Q. How do you know that?
A. Because he told me he has been told.
Q. Who has told you 1
A. Joe, himself, told me.
Q. Were you the person, you and your husband, who introduced Mr. Geyer to the present Mrs. GeyerY
A. No, we were not.
Q. You did not do that?
A. No, sir, she met him of her own accord.
page 196 r Q. When did you learn of Mr. Geyer's marriage
to the present Mrs. Geyer?
A. December 30th.
Q. Yet you are very close to Mr. Geyer'?
A. Regardless of how close you are to a person you still
have secrets. Even from your own husband, you keep
thoughts from your own husband, you don't tell them ev,erything.
Q. What is your opinion about Mr. Geyer's reaction to his
son by his second wife Y
A. He has not admitted that it was his son.
Q. Is that rightY
A. That is ri~ht.
Q. Has he admitted that he knew his wife was pregnant
by five months before he married herY
A. State the question ag-ain, pleaseY
Q. Has Mr. Geyer admitted to you that he knew the present
page 195

r comes
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Mrs. Geyer was pregnant fiv,e months when he married her ·f
A. No.
· Q. Is it very natural for some person to marry a person
that much pregnant without thinking it is his child T
Mr. Bedinger: Mr. Geyer admitted all that. He admitted
it in his pleadings her,e.
The Court: He has not admitted it to her.
Q. Has he shown any affection for his son by his present
wife, or his present child by her?
page 197 ~ A. I have nev-er been around him when he was
with her.
Q. Does he discuss them at all 1
A. No, he is not the type of person to discuss all his affairs
with other people.
Q. Did you know that he set up an apartment for her in
Arlington and that he had been visiting her every two weeks
ormoreT
A. No, I did not. If he left town he did not tell us where
he was going.
Q. You did not know that he left town every two weeks 1
A. I did not.
Q. You did not know that he left town about that often 1
A. We did not know how often he left town.
Q. I thought I understood you to say that you kept close
tabs pretty much, that you knew when he was going away.
A. When Jodie left town, I didn't sayQ. Did Jodie leave town every two weeks T
A. He did not.
Q. How often would he go to Richmond Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You said you did know.
A. Well, I don't remember how often he went.
Q. Can you not give us some idea as to how often he went?
A. No, I can not.
page 198 ~ Q. Did he go as often as maybe once a month Y
A. I couldn't say. His visits weren't regular.
Whether it was once a month, twice a month, or whatever
time he went, I could not say.
Q. Mr. Geyer went out of town about every two weeks and
Jodie did not go out?
A. I did not know how often Mr. Geyer went out of town.
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Q. Do you know whether or not he ever left Jodie in Mrs.
Faulkner's home while he was going out of town 7
A. Yes, he did.
Q. How often would you say he did that 7
A. I do not know.
Q. More than five times 7
A. I do not know.
Mr. Vaughan: All right.
Witness stood aside.
JOHN T. JOHNSON, JR.,
called as a witness in behalf of the complainant, first being
duly sworn, testifies as follows:
page 199

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Please state your name 7
A. John T. Johnson, Jr.
Q. Your residence 7
A. Chase City, Virginia.
Q. Are you the husband of the witness who bas just testified 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You and she own that motel and the flower shop and so
forth?
A. Yes, we do.
Q. Do you have any other business 7
A. We have the three, fio"ver shop, glass company and
motel.
Q. Glass Company 7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Mr. Joe Geyer here and little Jodie?
A. Yes.
Q. You knew Sis?
A. Yes, I knew Sis.
Q. How long did you know her before Sis left 7
A. We have known them sinee sometime around 1950,
almost as long as they have been here.
Q. Have vou seen a great deal of Joe and Jodie
page 200 ~ sinc,e she left 7
A. Yes, we have seen a great deal of Joe and
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Jodie. They have been frequent visitors in our home. We
have returned those visits. Jodie and the two boys have
played together almost constantly.
Q. Is the home in which young Jodie and his father live
a good comfortable home?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Do you know the servant who works there for him?
A. Yes, I know Louise.
Q. Tell the Judge what kind of servant she is, or friend,
rather.
A. Yes, I like Louise. I think she is a very excellent serv.
ant. I think that she has the welfare of the boy and his father
at heart. She takes g;ood care of the both of them. She
sees that Jodie is well dressed for his school. I think that
Louise is an excellent servant.
Q. Have you seen any evidence at all of any neglect on the
part of Joe for his son Jodie?
A. There is no neglect on the part of Joe for Jodie.
Q. What is the boy's attitude towards his father?
A. He is very devoted to his father. In fact, he is more
devoted to his father than most children that age are to their
fathers. We have been together to football games and
various places, and I would take my two boys, Joe
page 201 r and his son were almost inseparable. There is a
very fine relationship.
Q. Has Joe shown evidence of his devotion to Jodie?
A. He has shown every evidence of devotion to Jodie.
Q. Is the boy well trained?
A. The boy is well trained, well disciplined, well mannered,
in fact, I enjoy having him play with my sons. I think that
Joe has done a very excellent job.
Q. Does he receive adequate and proper religious training?
A. I think that he does.
Q. Does the father take him to Sunday school?
A. The father takes him to Sunday school. I know because
they usually drop by the house on the way back. I think
Jodie has been to Sunday school with our boys on occasion.
Q. I believe you said that you have known both parents
of little Jodie ever since about 1950?
A. Sometime around that time.
Q; From your present knowledge of both parents, the dispositions, attitude towards the child, and all other factor·s that
go into making up a suitable parent, which of the two parents,
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in your opinion, is the more suitable to have this boy in custody?
A. I think that Joe is far more suitable. I think
page 202 r it would be criminal to remove the child from
his home.
Q. Do you think that removal of that child from his father's
home would have a bad affect on the boyf
A. I certainly do.
Q. Why do you think that?
A. I think it would be an injustice. He is perfectly happy
where he is. He is perfectly adjusted where he is. I have
seen the boy's progress from the time this all happened up
to the present. I have noticed the difference in temperaments,
the difference in training since Sis has gone. He is much
improved.
Q. I do not know whether you have had any actual training
as a school teacher or not, I know that you are an educated
man, what in your opinion, if you know, would be the affect
of breaking up the boy's schooling in this manner?
A. I think that it would have a disastrous affect on him.
I think that it would be one of the worse things that could be
done. He is settled here, established. He has his young
friends. He knows the people here. I think that to jerk him
off to some place that he has just been on occasional visits for
the last few years would be an injustice.
Q. And harmful to the boy, you say?
A. And harmful to the boy, definitely.
Mr. Bedinger: That is all.
page 203

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vaughan:
Q. Mr. Johnson, you made the statement that the boy improved a grea,t deal since his mother had been goneMr. Bedinger: They are going back now, Judge.

Q. You do not mean to say the father was not with him
when the mother was with him, do you?
A. I think where you have a mother and father, Mr.
Vaughan, that the mother usually takes more charge of the
children.
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Q. But still Mr. Geyer was there to see to his training at
that timet
A. Yes, and at that time Mr. Geyer had very little to do
with the training becau~e he was prevented.
Q. Mr. Johnson, you are about the closest friend Joe
Geyer has, is that right?
A. I would say one of the closest.
Q. You are a bit prejudiced in this matter7
A. I think that I could be prejudiced very easily.

Mr. Vaughan: That is all.
·witness stood aside.

r

Mr. Bedinger: We have some witnesse,s in
Chase City that we told we would notify them.
The Court: I suggest you do that then.
Mr. Bedinger: If Your Honor please, could you give us a
recess for about five minutes 7
The Court: All right. The court will take a five minute
recess.

page 204

Note: At this point, a five minute recess was had, following which the hearing was resumed, as follows :
JOSEPH B. GEYER,
called as a witness in his own behalf, having been previouslr
sworn, testifies further as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. Mr. Geyer, before I go into the regular examination, I
call your attention to some testimony in these depositions in
regard to your boy's, little Jodie's teeth, and so on, for fear
I might forget to ask you later. Will you tell the Judge if yon
have taken correct care of that Boy's teeth 7
page 205 r A. Yes, sir, I certainly have. After he returned
from Connecticut last August, the most recent
time I took him to Dr. Wash in Richmond. Dr. Wash pulled
two teeth, baby teeth, because his eye teeth were coming in
high and he x-rayed his mouth and he was returned again in
three months, and I believe a third time. I am not sure of the
third time because he was in Richmond then. I made the arr1rngements and my mother and father took him there.
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Q. In other words, you have not neglected his health, either
dental or medical health?
A. I certainly have not. He hasn't been sick but only two
occasions that I know of in the past two or three years of a
serious sickness where he ran a fever, or even croup or colds
or anything like that. He seems to have been extremely
healthy and in good physical health.
As far as his teeth are concerned I hope he doesn't take
after me in that respect because I have had a terrible experience with dentists all my life. I mean I have enough
:fillings in my mouth, Dr. Wash told me I shouldn't go swimming with that much iron in my mouth. It is very possible
that his teeth are the same type.
Q. Do you mean that you take him periodically and as regularly as you can to your family dentist?
A. I do.
Q. Whatever dentistry has been done, you had
page 206 ~ it done and you paid for it?
A. I had it done and I paid for it.
Q. Now, some of these witnesses here, do you know the
names of some who have testified here today? How about
Mr. Henry Clyde Taylor?
A. I met Mr. Taylor, of course we are going back before
the divorce decree, I have met Mr. Taylor. I know Mr.
- Taylor.
Q. They are all close friends and relatives of the family
up there, are they not?
A. Yes, I can relateQ. Dr. Dan G. Bard, do you know where he lives?
A. When I :first met him he lived in Suffield, Conn. Later
he lived at the Broder home and he made his office there.
Q. William Hart Upston, who is he?
A. I don't know him, sir, I don't believe.
Q. Mr. Lawrence William St. John was on the stand today.
A. U pston, that is a doctor I believe he was the next door
neighbor.
.
Did you say Mr. St. John? I believe he lives in .the home
with Sis 's mother's brother, which is right behind their
house.
Q. Witlow Isbacker, Mrs. W. C. BakerA. Sir, I don't believe I know those names.
page 207 ~ Possibly I have heard them.
Q. These depositions appear to have been taken
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at· 196 Main Street, Suffield, do you know whose home that
is?
A. I thought that number seemed to register, it has been
sometime since, but I thought that was Mrs. Broder's home
address. I notice it said the law offices of a firm of lawyers
there, and I of course don't know what has happened since,
I don't know any law offices in Suffield, there may be.
Q. All right, sir.
Mr. Easley: Are you through Y
Mr. Bedinger: No. No. I have not got started yet.
Q. Mr. Geyer, you recall being called as an adverse witness
at the outset of this hearing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you are called to testify in your own behalf. I
want you to tell the Judge, in your own language as fully, but
as briefly as you can for the sake of time, just what you are
doing toward the training and rearing and education of your
boy, and what have you been doing ,since your former wife
left you.
A. Well, my sole training of Jodie began September 2nd,
1953, when she deserted me and Jodie, and I, of course, had
the sole responsibility of that training since that time.
At the time I was living on Virginia Avenue in a
page 208 ~ house in Chase City. Of course, I continued to do
so. On September 1st I went into the office of
mayor of Chase City and Jodie began school about September
6th. Of course I was in private law practice there with Mr.
Hutcheson as my partner.
I naturally had the sole responsibility of his care and welfare. I, of course, got him started in his first day of school
and his first year, as far as school work was concerned. I
took him to school every morning and would get him at 3 :00
o'clock or 3 :10 every afternoon. He did very well his first
term. I don'tQ. Did you instruct him yourself at night, help teach
him?
A. As far as I believe in the first and second grades very
little home work is given, and of course, during those two
grades Jodie did not have any home work. Of course I would
ask him if he had any home work and I would keep in touch
with the teacher, all of his teachers, and ask how he was doing
and was there any help that I could give to ass.ist him. They
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said that he was doing extremely well. I have his third grade
report there. He made the honor roll in his third grade.
Mr. Bedinger: Does your Honor care to see it 1
The Court: The witness' testimony is good enough.
page 209

r

He made the honor roll a number of times in
the third grade. In the fourth grade, he has made
the honor roll every period.
With staying to the school work completely, Jodie is an
awfully bright child. I think if there is anything that ,ve
can be in agreement on, I think we are certainly agreed on
that he is a very intelligent and bright child. He has an intelligent mind; he learns about things very readily; he is
extremely adept in arithmetic., he seems fo have an affinity to·wards that particular subject; he is very attentive and as I
have said before he has a very in::iuisitive mind.
In the third ·and fourth grades he began to get home work
of course and I helped him with his home work. I go over his
home work, and I would, when it was required, of co,,rse I
tried to make him work it out and he would do so. Then I
would talk to him about it then. I spent certainly every night
with him gcing over his home work. I ·would say he has done
extremely well in school. I think his records certainly shows
that he has done remarkably well in school.
Q. The report which I hand you here sho,vs practically
every grade above average, does it not?
A. Well, A's and B's onlv. He was on the honor roll a
good portion of the time, and he isQ. Have you been diligent in your assistance and help to
him1
pa'.;e 210 t A. Mr. Bedinger, I am devoted to .Jodie and I
have been of course with Jodie almost every
minute of the time fo~ 9 1/2 years, except the times that when
he would go to Suffield when Mrs. Andrews and I were married and stay un there for long; neriods of time. He is never
any place th"t I don't know whe1·e he is. He is never any
rla"e that I don't know immediately where I can get in touch
with him.
He on lv goes n]aces which I tl1ink he should go, the movies
I thi111, he Rhould .cw to see. I take him to football games
bl'lseball grnnes. He is enthusiastic about sports. We hav;
a r,eal closeness for one another.
When I am at my office of course I leave in the morning
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after he has gone to school. I always make it a point, when
I am in Chase City and not out on business, to make arrangements to be in my office because for the past year to year and
a half he loves to walk to school. He doesn't like for me to
take him. He wants to join up with his friends, and so beginning in the middle of the third grade I began letting him
walk, except on rainy mornin~s and bad mornings.
He walks around to my office after school, and usually I
give him part of his allowance and he goes and spends it.
He tells me then where he can go and of course if it's where
I think he should go, it is perfectly all right. Of course he
usually goes home and Louise immediately lets me know, or at
least when he comes by I know he is coming home
page 211 ~ or going to the J ohnsons or any number of his
little playmates in the neighborhood Too, I am
very careful about that because at that time when he comes
from school, I want to know where he is going- to be from
3 :10 until 5 :15 or 5 :30 when I g-et him, and in doing so I make
it a point if it's at all practical, unless I have a case in
Gou rt or called out of town or if I go out for any reason
whatsoever, I make arrangements for somebody else to get ·
him, and Louise sees that he is where he should be.
Q. Is Louise a well trained young woman? She appears to
be older than she said, 40 some odd?
A. I think Louise is a remarkable person. If anything I
think I am as fortimate as I can be to have a person like
Louise.
Q. Does she live on the premises?
A. She lives on the premises rig-ht next to Jodie's room.
She has her own quarters there and bath. Her bedroom adjoins Jodie '·s room and my room adjoins Jodie's room on the
other side of it. Louise and Jodie and I play. Louise plays
baseball with him, she plays games with him, she is with him
morning, noon and night. Of course when he is home during
the day she disciplines him, and I allow her to discipline him
because she is a very kind person and she does not abuse
Jodie in any respect. She disciplines in a way so he minds
readily and willingly.
page 212 ~ She never leaves. I have asked her about taking a day off, or taking some time off, but she does
not. She just doesn't seem interested in leaving, and she
seems devoted to Jodie. For that res-pect I f-eel that I am
awfully fortunate to having a person like that. As a matter
of fact, she gives him more attention than any attention, any
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maternal attention that I ever saw him get, or any attention
almost anybody can give him. She is qualified by year or
two before she came to me she stayed with a man for a year
under the same general type circumstances who was about 90
to 92 years old, and she very capably took care of him.
Q. You say she very rarely leaves the premises?
A. So rarely that I feel like she ought to leave a little bit
to get some diversion, but she doesn't want to leave, and I
am happy to have her there.
Q. Mr. Geyer, about the religious training of the boy, what
do you do to see that he is brought up in a religious manner,
are you a member of .the church yourself?
A. Yes, I have always been a member of the Presbyterian
church, and after I moved to Chase City I affiliated with the
Chase City Presbyterian church. I joined that church and
had my membership at the Overbrook Presbyterian church
transferred down to Chase City and I have so been.for quite
some time. I can't, I don't know immediately how soon I was
actually joined. I know it's been, I believe, four
page 213 r to five years ago, I would g-uess '51 or '52.
Q. Did you take an active part in the church
service?
A. Yes, to this extent. I was asked to teach the men's
Sunday school class because I-they had a very very competent teacher who left. He was .an older man, retired and
moved to Florida, and they asked me to teach it. I did so at
irregular intervals just to fill in. I made it clear that I was
not qualified .and I thought that.
Q. Do you take Jodie to Sunday school now?
A. I take Jodie as often as I can. Our church only has
church on twice a month except when it has a fifth Sunday
and then we have it a third time. Of course we have Sunday
school every Sunday.
There is a possibility it may seem irregular but Jodie is
in Connecticut or Massachusetts for two months during the
summer, and he has been in Connecticut on his Christmas and
Easter holidays, the Easter holiday of '55. That removes
two months out of the year.
On a number of occasions Jodie and I go up to Richmond.
I can't say how many times, but certainly we go to my
family's home, the ten months out of the year that Jodie is
with me, better than once to twice a month.
Q. Visit there with your parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Geyer?
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A. That is right.
Q. In their home?
A. We go to my parent's home. When Jodie
and I are in Chase ·City I take him to Sunday school as regularly as I can. As regularly as I feel like he should go, which
is just about most of the time that I am there in Chase City.
I don't take him every time the doors open, I don't make any
pretense that I take him every, religiously every Sunday
morning. Because, I say the irregularity is due to the fact
that he is away some two months and he is up in Richmond
on a number of occasions.
Q. Mr. GeyerA.. I could add, Mr. Bedinger, in regard to his religious
training, I had Jodie baptized in the Presbyterian church in
1954. He was baptized by Mr. Watts who testified here, and
I believe that would generally covers the religious training.
Of course I teach him to say his prayers. Jodie always says
the prayers before each meal and he does so at night, and I
instruct him to say in his prayers, he always says '' Bless
mommy and daddy" immediately, and I have never tried to
change that. In fact I have constantly encouraged him to say
it.
Q. You have encouraged him to respect his mother?
A. I have encouraged him throuµ:hout to respect his mother.
His mother's picture is sitting on his dresser. Regardless of
any of our differences, or our f eelin~s between
page 215 ~ each other, or bitterness like that, I have constantly taught him to respect his mother because
I can see that if I taught him to disrespect her, I am sure
likewise, he would disrespect me, and I feel it would be most
harmful to him if I taught him to disrespect his mother. I
encourage him to sneak about his mother. And, of course,
I am ju.st relating this in reg-ard to his religious training, he
says his prayers at night, and he does so af the table, and he
always .asks the blessing-.
Mr. Geyer, since the divorce was granted, the dead line here,
what interest has your former wife taken in Jodie?
A. Well, Mr. Hedinger, when Sis deserted me in September
the 2nd of 1953, she went out to the West Coast for two
months. And she called on occasions, that fall of 1953. And
that of course is before any of this was in the hands of attorneys, and our relationship was reasonably cordial over
the telephone for the first five to six months.
I wrote to .her perhaps three to four times. I have copies

page 214
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of the letters right there that I wrote, it may have been three
times, it may have been four, relating to her how Jodie was
doing in school. To my knowledge, she made-no, I don't
know what she did, but I certainly had no contact that she
wanted to see Jodie, because she was gone to the West Coast
in the fall from October 1, 1953, I believe, through Thanksgiving of 1953. After that time-Mr. Bedinger: Try to hold it since the the
divorce decree. We keep forgetting that.
Mr. Easley: That divorce decree was entered
something over two years ago, December, 1954.

page 216

~

Q. Did you send him up to see your brother, Charlie, in
Philadelphia, I believe it is Y
A. Yes.

Mr. Vaughan: My understanding is that that occurred before December, 1954.
A. Yes, it did, frankly.
Q. The evidence that came out this morning showing that
she had made a visit to Charlie up there, that was before the
divomeY
A. That was December, 1953 and on into 1954. From the
time Sis got the matter into the bands of an attorney, which
was '54, and as I understand it, I can't relate anything thart
took place as to her interest up to that time-Mr. Easley: His Honor fixed the time at the entry of the
decree.
The Court: You can only testify to that which happened
from December '54 down to the present. Not before the entry
of the decree. Mrs. Andrews, of course, came to this county
because the case was set for hearing. That case w.as settled
and it was settled for the same reason. I don't want to go
behind Judge Mitchell's decree.
page 217 ~

A. Mrs. Andrews received $2,500.00 and-

Mr. Vaughan: That is still going behind the decree.
Mr. Bedinger: That is the decree.
The Court : That is the decree itself.
Mr. Vaughan: It is all settled. The record speaks on the
agreement.
·
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The Witness : Can I go on f
The Court: Yes.
A. I paid Mrs. Andrews $2,500.00 and her attorneys $400.00,
and it was agreed that Jodie would stay with me for ten
months and be with her two months during the summer.
Q. Was there a proposition a little different from that before any money was mentioned?
A. The proposition was that she wanted him three months
during the summer. That was her offer. The three months
during the summer and to alternate Christmas and Easters.
Mr. Vaughan, I believe, wrote that proposition and submitted
it.
Q. vVhen the money was offered, they agreed to what?
A. They reduced it to two months during the summer and
I had him the dates specified. He would be in Connecticut
for the summer then from June 18th to August 18th of each
year and on Easter and the alternate Christmas.
Q. The point I am trying to bring out is that when a
monetary consideration was offered they agreed
page 218 ~ to take him for a lesser period ·of time, they first
wantedMr. E,asley: Your Honor please, that is not true, it is
utterly untrue. We handled the deal. Why, that was not in
the conversation at all. We handled that contract. vVe don't
want him putting something in the ·witness's mouth, something that didn't happen.
Mr. Bedinger: He said it happened.
The Witness: He is not putting anything in my mouth, Mr.
Easley.
Mr. Easley: Anyway, the Judge said you must not go behind the decree, beyond the decree.
Mr. Bedinger: We were permitted to testify as to the
settlement.
Mr. Easley: It was settled and the record speaks for itself.
Take it from that point on.
The Court: I take it the decree provided that payment
of $2,500.00Mr. Bedinger: I think so.
The Court: -be paid and $400.00 attorneys fees f
Mr. Vaughan: But it does not say for what purpose.
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By Mr. Bedinger: (Continuing)
Q. From the time the decree entered the visitation periods
and the custody arranged, has she •shown any appage 219 ~ preciable interest in seeing Jodie T
A. In my impression, I would say no.
Q. Has she ever been to Chase City to see him since then T
A. Not unless it was for some other reason. The only time
she has been to Chase City is just, oh, when we went to Appamattox that day.
Q. The 10th of .January, this year?
A. The 10th of January, this year.
Q. Did she ever come to Richmond to see him during the
period he was at his grandparents part of the time?
A. No, she didn't.
Q. Beginning at that time, she would. call him up on occasions? She says, I believe, she has testified about every
two weeks.
A. It would vary. I would say from sometimes maybe
forty days would go by on a few occasions or thirty days,
and he wouldn't get a telephone call ; and on other occasions,
she would call maybe three times a months, to the best of
my recollection.
_
On these occasions that she called most of the time they
were person to person calls. I was not permitted, I mean
she wou]dn 't talk with me, but she ,1.rould talk person to person to Master Jodie Geyer.
If, and of course, at times she would call and ·
page 220 ~ Jodie would be out playing, or down with the
neighbor, or he mie;ht be in Richmond, and when
she was station to station, if I would ever tell her Jodie
was not there she would immediately blow her top and sav
that he was and that she wanted to talk to him, and I would
say "Well, he is not here.'' Those calls, that is the only
time that she shown any interest.
· She sent him comic books and toys. But nothing more
than comic books and tovs and that sort of thing.
Q. No visitations at all?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Geyer, in her petition she says that you are not
cooperative in carrying out the court decree as to his visitations in Suffield in the summer and so forth. I ask you first
of all. did vou know that she had remarried?
·
A. No, I didn't to this extentQ. When did you learn that she had remarried?
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A. -to this extent. I had heard she was going to be remarried and she called up and was talking at one of the times
she called station to station and was asking about Jodie
and all like that, and I had heard that she was going to be
remarried. I asked her '' Sis, I hear you are going to be remarried,'' I said, '' I wish you all the happiness and I certainly wish you find all the happiness you look for with your
new husband" and of course she thanked me for it but when I
asked her about it she didn't tell me.
page 221 ~ Q. Did she complain that you were not cooperating in having the boy meet her and what
was your reason for not getting him there? Would she
tell you what her husband's name was?
A. On this particular instance I am referring to, Mr.
Bedinger, I was very aware of that because I had some correspondence with Mr. Vaughan here about May the 28th or
29th of this past spring.
Jodie, on one of the times in about three that he has been
sick in the past three years, ran a terribly high temperature.
I had Dr. Childrey come and I think he gave him a shot of
penicillin and he was put to bed.
Mrs. Andrews called that particular night person to peri;1on
call, and asked to speak to Jodie and I was talking to the
operator and I fold the operator that Jodie, that I was his.
father, that Jodie could not come to the telephone. The
operator relayed the message between, I assume it was Sis,
in fact I know Sis was on the other end, said ''Well, he says
he can't come to the phone. It's his father do you wRnt
to talk to him f'' She said '' I don't want to, but I will.''
So, when I talked to Sis, she immediately said "I want to
speak to Jodie." I said "Well Sis, he is sick and he can't
come to the telephone." She said "Well, I want fo speak to
Jodie.'' And I said ''Well, I am not going to get him up and
come to the telephone because he is too sick and
page 222 ~ he has just had a shot of penicillin'' or something
like that, and Dr. Childrey's record shows that.
And she said '' "\Vell, I want to know when he is going to be
up here.''
We had already carried out the decree on one other summer vacation, and on that occasion we arranged. the date that
she would see him would be on June 18 to August 18 and that
I would take Jodie to New York and meet him, meet Sis on
June 18th, and that was the date set. There was no question
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as to the day, fhe only detail is the exact hour of the day
that she would arrive or the very place.
Well, this was twenty-five days before that. She said '' Well,
why don't you tell me where you are going to bring him,
or when you are going to bring him,'' or something to that
affect. "I am coming up as I always have on June 18th
and-'' I said '' Sis, I don't believe I know your name, or
where you live now." And she said "Well, you can find out
my name through the Suffield directory.'' I said there is
no reason to go through Suffield, we are talking;. You are
talking; to me, can't you tell me Y'' And she said '' Yv ell-·"
''Well,'' I said, '' If you are not going to tell me your name
or where you live, I don't see how I can comply with this
decree." She said "Well, we'll let the court decide about
that." and slammed the telephone down. The next morning,
I don't know why, she sent me a telegram with her name and
address.
page 223 r Q. Then the lack of cooperation is on her part
and not on yours Y
A. It certainly has been. It has been unpleasant every
time, because each time Jodie is not there she says that I
won't let her talk to him, and he is not there. She talks to
him quite frequently and all the time that she calls when
he is there, there has not been a time that she has called that
he is there, that he hasn't been allowed to talk, except the one
·
time that he was sick.
Q. Mr. Geyer, are you making sufficient income to take care
of all your proper demands Y
A. Mr. Bedinger, I don't guess anybody thinks he is
making enough income to take care of their demands or what
they would like to have.
Q. I mean responsibilities, can you take care of Jodie
wellV
A. I certainly can, sir, with my practice continually growing, our pay is growing.
Q. Can you take care of him well and also fulfill your obligations to the present Mrs. Geyer and the little boy?
A. I believe I can, if I am allowed to practice law and
without legal entanglements like I have been through with
Mrs. Andrews, and I don't know what other legal entanglements-I certainlv can make an income, and I think it would
be sufficient to take care of Jodie amply, and also
page 224 ~ to provide any other support I should for the
other child.
·
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Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that your parents
are able and willing to help you in any way for this little
boy's sake, little Jodie's sake?
A. I know they would do everythoing under the sun, barring nothing, to help him :financially and physically in any
respect.
Q. If you are given continued custody of this child do you
expect him to spend a good part of his time with his grandparents in Richmond?
A. He would naturally spend a great deal of his time there,
Mr. Bedinger. I spend time there, I always will all I can.
I am devoted to my mother and father. They are fine people
and there is a great closeness, always has been a closeness
between all our family.
Q. Are they religious people?
A. They certainly are religious people.
Q. Has Mrs. Broder shown any interest since the divorce
·m this little boy?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. That is as a maternal grandmother.
A. That is right.
Q. Has she been to visit him since the divorcef
A. Only on January 10th, I am speaking here in Virginia,
of course, I surepage 225 ~ Q. Her motions over there, do you know whether
she has shown any interest in him?
A. So far as I know I don't lmow what she has done up
there.
Q. Down here has she?
A. No, none whatsoever. She sent-There is some question
about the presents that she sent. Jodie wanted to leave some
of them down here. As a matter of fact, Jodie very definitely
did take two or three of the presents up to Richmond with
him. I don't think he got-He always g-ets a lot of toys
from up there and I have always given him those toys right
away.
His mother writes to him, sends cards, gifts, notes and
letters, and he reads them, and I have not tried in any
respect to alienate him against his mother at all. I tried to
teach him to respect his mother in every way.
Q. Mr. Geyer, can you tell the Court how the boy reacts
when he knows he is going up to Suffield?
A. Well, Mr. Bedin~er, I can't relate anything since December, 1954. Jodie is devoted to me, and I am devoted to
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him. Jodie wants to live with me. He so stated to other
people that he wants to live here.
Q. When he goes up to Connecticut he does not show any
great exhilaration or enthusiasm to going up
page 226 ~ there?
A. I have purposely, there again, tried to encourage him to want to go. I see no reason in tearing him
apart in so far as his visits to Connecticut or not, he has
got to go, the Court ordered him to go. I have done everything in my power when we go up to Washington or New
York, wherever I meet Mrs. Andrews, to make him happy
about it. I haven't tried to tear him down about his going up
there. I encourage him and urge him to have a nice visit.
Q. Is he enthusiastic about it as a whole?
A. His enthusiasm is engineered by me, Mr. Bedinger,
worked up in him to try to make it a vacation for him. I
tell him about what he probably will do. I even make up
things what he probably will do up there, like go to the beach
and he can go often to ball games, and that sort of thing, and
I purposely try to urge him to be happy about going.
He leaves, when he is in my care, when I take him to meet
Sis, I leave him just as happy and gay as I can because I
have spent days ahead of time encouraging him and urging
him to be happy about it. I am not trying to make him not
want to go because he has got to go. I can't control that.
I want him to want to go and that is what I have tried to do,
encourage him to go; and I can say positively that he has
never said anything about wanting to go up there to me. He
has never talked too much about it up there. I
page 227 ~ asked him about some of the little things he did, as
any father would so we can talk about how much
fun he had, whether he had been to the beach, watching the red
sox play or anything like that.
I want him to feel like he wants to go to his mother, and
I want him to feel like he wants to go to me. I don't set
about no bitterness because we are torn apart by divorce.
But of his own initiative, he has not shown any exhilaration
that I can see of whatsoever to want to go up there, but I
have done everything- in my power to encourage him to go.
Q. When he visits his mother, can you tell the Court what
affect those visits appear to you to have on him when he gets
back home?
.A. Well, he comes back highly nervous. And in a short
time, after he has been with me, which I think his physical
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health shows, his school work shows, that he is well adjusted
and happy to be back, because if he didn't want to come back
and he was unhappy here and didn't ·want to live here, I don't
think he would be making the honor roll every semester.
I think he would be sickly, but he is not. He is as happy as
a lark as soon as he gets back.
Everytime that he has come back from his mother's, he
has been crying. I don't know whether that is an interpretation. I know from my own observation is that he
page 228 r had been worked up too much. With his mother
crying in front of him it's natural for a child
to cry. If she s,tarts weeping and crying, he is going to weep
·
and cry.
Q. Have you seen her to be like that with the boy?
A. Yes, I have. Everytime I meet them when he returns
she is crying tons, so naturally· he is crying, too.
Q. Did it appear to be a deliberate effort on her part to
upset the boy?
A. I think it looked like it, frankly. As a matter of fact,
I wrote to her one time and told her I thought it was a
crime. I think that any mother or father can control a child
to any extent, can make him laugh or cry at will, a young
child of age 6, 7, 8 or 9. It'·s. very easy to mold a child to your
own personality if you want to. If you don't cry in front of
him, I don't think be would cry a tear. If you cry, if a father
or mother weeps and crys in front of a child I think it's a
most normal reaction in the world, naturally the child is going.
to cry.
I will say this, after he gets back, I know that on every
occasion that Sis brought him to Washington that she left him
crying, that within fifteen minutes he was laughing and just
, as happy and gay as he could be within fifteen to twenty
minutes. I usually drive up to W asbington to get him. When
he gets off the train he is crying, and by the time that we get
beyond the city limits, he has finally controlled his
page 229 r tears, and he is just as happy and excited about
wh~t.has happened, and asking about his two dogs
that he has, Trixie and Tad Pole.
Q. You do not know his condition while he is with her?
A. That is true, sir.
Q. Is he ever in that condition when leaving you?
A. No, because I purposely try to get him to go there
happy. I don't want to tear the child apart every time.
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Q. You have not sent him sorrowful and tearful, or anything of that sort?
A. I have not. I have tried everything else but send him
up there that way. I have done everything to keep him from
being that way.
Q. Mr. Geyer, is the boy well adjusted in Chase City?
Has he got good playmates Y Tell the Judge something of
his life there in the tovm.
,
A. His home life as I see it is as any child, is as normal
as any child's could be living with only his father, or likewise
with only his mother.
Q. Does he come under the influence of the Faulkners Y
A. Well, he is under the influence of Mrs. Faulkner, a very
charming and kind person. He is under her influence almost
every day. He runs up to their apartment and takes Mr.
Faulkner's paper to him.
Q. They are fond of him Y
page 230 ~ A. Quite, and he naturally, as I say not every
day I don't want to leave the impression these
things are done regularly, but he does on occasions Mrs.
Faulkner reads to him and talks with him and Mrs. Faulkner
plays checkers with him. He loves to play checkers, and they
are definitely, I would say, the finest influence that ever could
be brought out. I mean brought before a child.
Q. It is a wholesome influence, of course Y
A. I would notQ. Beneficial Y
A. I would not want any more influence than Mr. Faulkner's and Mrs. Faulkner's, who have raised a mighty fine
family.
Q. Since Mrs. Andrews deserted you, has there been any
noticeable improvement in the boy's health and temperament,
manners and dispostion?
A. Well, as I say, Mr. Bedinger, it has not been necessary
for me to call the doctor, Dr. Childrey has the records, but
on two or three occasions since the time that she walked off
and left him in September 2, 1953.
He has had a spell of tonsillitis, which I am going to get
his tonsils out the first opportunity that I can, but it's difficult
to raise him when two months during the summer he is in
Connecticut and so he can ,~o to school then, I· try to attend
to the work without having him miss school, and
page 231 ~ as a result sometimes it is hard to work that on
a time schedule basis. But his health has been
excellent.
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He was, once again I can't go back, I won't reflect or give
any reason, but he has not been sick to my knowledge but ·
two or three times in the two and a half years tha,t he has
been under my supervision. Of course splinters in fingers,
cuts on the elbow, like most boys they do get hit on the head
with baseball, it's a normal sort of thing.
Q. Do I understand then that his general health has been
better in the last two years Y
A. His general health has been better in the last two, last
three and a half years under my supervision than befor,e.
· Q. Does he have wholesome young companions there in
Chase City?
A. He certainly has. Next door ther,e is the little Pollard
girl. She comes over in the house constantly and Jodie, of
course, plays with her; and he has companions across the
street are three little boys that he plays with, baseball,
basketball, football, and they come in the home and I encourage him to bring them home, and they are there every
day, certainly almost every day, and has Albert Johnson,
who is his dearest and closest companion, I would say for a
\ittle boy, of course he has other schoolmates. Albert Johnson comes up and spends the night with Jodie, in
page 232 ~ fact, he did so just a couple of weeks ago and
.
Albert stays uµ, spends the night more up at our
house and other nights Jodie spends the night there, but
Jodie is fond of Albert J ohnso:h and he has ample friends and
toys and playmates, and of course, he has two dogs he is
devoted to, and I would say he has everything a normal boy
should have. He is indulged in a little too much perhaps
because there is such a tendency to do that.
Q. Mr. Geyer, this may be a little difficult question for
you to answer because being his father you want to keep him,
but in your candid opinion, what do you think would be the
affect on little Jodie if he were to be taken a.way from you
and carried to New England Y
A. Mr. Bedinger, I never thought I would be sitting here
and having my life measured long-ways and side-ways as to
my moral character. I have got to practice law in Chase City.
I have been into a situation that is certainly not µleasant to
relate. I don't know what affect that is going to have on my
law practice. I certainly know that this suitQ. You are not answering my question.
A. I am going to answer your question in this way, Mr.
Bedinger. I don't know what affect this suit will ha.ve on
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my practice or on my ability to earn a living. It certainly
is not a pleasant thing.
·
I certainly wouldn't subject myself to what I
page 233 r have got to go through today or what I have
had to go through in Chase City, to have the talk
and the gossip about me, if I did not think it was to the
best interest of my boy to be with me. I wouldn't stand for
this. I would get on the train, if I didn't think it was his
best interest, and take him to Sis and let him be with her, if
I was just thinking of myself and my own reputation.
I don't know what this is going to do to Jodie, I would
do everything to avoid it, but I am willing to stand up and
have my life measured side-ways and long-ways because I
think so strongly that it is to his best interest to be with me,
that I am willing to go through anything to see that I can have
him.
Q. Do you tell the Court that y,ou will continue your devoted care and attention to him as long as you have him Y
A. No Court would have to order me to be good, kind or
sweet to Jodie. I love him.
Q. Do you tell the Court that you will be attentive to
himY
,
A. I certainly will, with every ounce of strength in my body
in every respect. I want him to grow up to be a fine young
man, to be healthy, happy, and live a normal life as a child,
any child could live.
Q. Do you think he could live as happy a normal life in
Pembroke?
page 234 r A. I am not sure.
Q. Do you think the boy can be as happy and
have a normal life up there with her and his step-father, as he
can with you Y
A. I don't think Jodie would be at all happy. Naturally,
if .rodie were taken up there and removed from me, in time,
he is an adiustable child, he would adjust to it; but I don't
think that if we could 0ompare the two, I don't think that
he would be as happy as he would if he were left with me.
He has been with me nine and a half years. he is approaching- close now to the tenth. He loves me devotedly, and I
think it would break his heart if he had to go up there.
I think he is happv with his visits up there, I have encouraged
him. It has not detracted anything from him that he hasn't
had his mother there, except what the mother could add, a
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real mother that was interested in him. I can not see how
in the world-it would be disastrous if he went up there.
Q. Do you think it would affect his whole future life adversely 7
A. I think it would, very frankly.
The Court: Mr. Bedinger, I think you have covered the
subject pretty well, don't you¥
Mr. Bedinger: I think so.
Mr. Easley: Are you through¥
Mr. Bedinger : I was trying to think if I cared
page 235 r to go over any other-go ahead.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mr. Geyer, may I have the checks you said you had
showing your payments to your present wife 7
Note: The ·witness leaves the stand to procure the checks
from his brief case.
A. Mr. Easley, I don't say that these were payable to my
wife. I said it was money spent during the year 1956 for
her support and maintenance, for her benefit. ("\Vitness
going through checks) Doctors bills, hospital bills, rent,
clothes (Hecht's Department Store), transportation, in moving furnishingsMr. Redinger: Have you added up the figures 7
The Witness: I am not sure.
Mr. Bedinger: Let Mr. Easley add them, he is a smart
boy.
Note: The checks are handed to Mr. Easley and he in
turn examines them.
By Mr. Hedinger:
Q. While Mr. Easley is looking over the checks, Mr. Geyer,
does your present viife earn a good big salary
page 236 r herself 7
A. She works for the Landberg Department
Store and she told me she was making $75.00 a week and that·
her salary was going to be raised to what she thought would
be a $100.00 a week, which would be $400.00 a month, in the
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neighborhood of $400.00 a month. I don't know whether it
has been so raised.
Q. $400.00 every some four weeks?
A. That is true, every four weeks.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. Have you totaled up these checks?
A. I am not sure. Let me see.
Note: "'\Vitness again leaves the stand and obtains a file
from his brief case.
A. (Continuing) It looks like around $990.00.
Q. Do you know how much of that was for apartment rent,

and how much was for hospital and doctors?
A. I haven't gone into that, but a very small part of it is
for hospital and doctors. I may be wrong. I am notQ. Did any money go to your wife 1
A. Yes, sir, she has endorsed quite a number of them.
1\Jote: Mr. Easley examines the checks for endorsements.

w· ell, sir, I find three checks endorsed by her amounting
to $150.00. See if there are any others in there.
page 237 r ,See if I omitted any.
Q.

A. If there are only three you found with her
name on thernQ. They are the only ones I found.
Mr. Hedinger : We take your count.
_Mr. Easley: I am not testifying.
mme.
The Witness: It is no story.

It 1s his story, not

By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. It is not my story, it is your story. See if there are
anv more than those three checks.
A. There is no more than three if that is all you found.
Q. I want vou to look throug-h these checks and see if that
is all you find. I am not testifying.
Note: The witness examines the checks.

A. The three you mentioned are correct.
Q. So out of all that you mean Mrs. Geyer got $150.00?
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A. Those are all for her benefit. For the rent, doctors bill,
for department store she charged; I paid the rent, whether
I gave her the cash in these checks....c....
Q. She can not live only on the rest and some purchases
at that department store.
A. No, if I was the sole-that was the sole income she
had.
page 228

r

Mr. Easley: I would like for you to file those.
I do. not know, maybe it does not make any dif-

ferenceThe Court: I have no objection to filing them.
Mr. Easley: There were only three actually endorsed by
her amounting to around $150.00.
A. I paid the rent, she didn't have to pay it.
Q. Did you pay all the rent Y
A. No, I couldn.'t pay it every month.
Q. I understood you to say in your testimony this morning
that she consented to your arrangement to stay up there?
A. I don't know whether I used that term, I may have used
consented, I said that she made no effiort to come to Chase
City during that time.
Q. As I recall it, I may be mistaken, I thought you said
she consented to the arrangement.
A. I don't know ·whether I used the exact expression '' consented,'' I said she acquiesced to it. .She got a job in Washington and she had an apartment there, and she remained
there.
Q. Mr. Geyer, you testified that Mrs. Broder showed no
interest in this boy, what do you mean by that Y
A. I testified as far as I knew. I mean only, for
page 239 r I have only related from December, 1954. She
lives· some five hundred miles away from me, I
can't, I don't know what she did up there, but I said as
far as I knew she showed no interest. She sent him a
Christmas present each Christmas and a card.
Q. She is a widow, you know that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you think she ought to come five hundred miles down
here to visit with Jodie Y _
A. I didn't suggest-I don't know what she should do.
Q. You have been trying to create the impression, as I
gather, certainly before His Honor, that Mrs. Broder did not
have an interest in this boy.
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A. I, Mr. Bedinger asked me if she showed any interest in
Jodie. I said so far as I know and so far as I do know she
showed no, absolutely no interest in him, other than Christmas presents and a card, and probably on maybe some
Thanksgiving or something like that. That is all as far as I
haveQ. You also said his mother did not seem to have any interest in him, that she did practically nothing for him. Did
she not write to him, send him presents constantly, and call
him over the phone very very frequently, or at least try
page 240

r

toT
A. She called him, yes, sir, I have stated that
she called him; and I didn't, I didn't keep a record

of the number of times, I wasn't keeping a record from the
standpoint of testimony. I wasn't raiS'ed and I am not
raising my son that way to try to check up to see what kind
of interest they showed in him.
Q. I want to be accurate, Mr. Geyer, about the checks.
You said quite a number of them were endorsed by her, and
it turned out from all the checks only three ·were endorsed
by herA. Mr. Easley, you have, you are leaving the impressionthose checks were for her benefit, whether I give them to her
and she pays the bill, or I pay the bill, i: don't get the
distinction between the two.
Evetyone of those checks are paid for rental, or Hecht 's
Department Store-which account is closed-, doctors in
Washington, or people in Washington, bills for her benefit.
Q. Mr. Geyer, regardless of what your wife may be getting
now, and which means that she has to f};O out and work and
leave the boy, you do not mean to tell this Court that under
your present salary you can support two homes, do you T
A. I don't know how you mean by support. I think I
would be adequately able to maintain the same level of financial standing I have in Chase City and to provide
page 241 r support for my other son.
Q. Out of $5,500.00 T
A. (No response).
Mr. Bedinger: He told you he had other income.
Q. What is the other income from, and how much is it?
A. I get an additional four to :five hundred dollars from the
State Milk Commission, which raises mv income to $6,000.00; and Mr. Easley, I am a young lawyer, only practi,cing
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8 1/2 years, and you know the first five years of practicing
law you don't make much money.
Mr. Easley: I think you are doing very well as a lawyer.
I know very few lawyers who can support two families. I
know I could not. I have a hard time supporting one, and I
have been practicing law fifty years.
Mr. Bedinger: Now don't you testify, my friend.
Q. That is what you mean, in a practical manner you can
carry out your obligations to two sons, one here and one up in
Arlington, and a wife living in a separate apartment,
· A. I think I can.
Mr. Easley: You think you can. All right, sir, that is all.
Witness stood aside.
page 242 ~

Mr. Bedinger: I would like to call Mr. Chandler
to introduce this letter.

C. B. CHANDLER,
called as a witness by Mr. Bedinger, first being duly sworn,
testified as follows :
DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bedinger :
Q. Mr. Chandler, where do you live, sid
A. Chase City.
Q. Give me your full name¥
A. C. B. Chandler.
Q. Do you hold an official position in Chase City 1
A. Yes, sir, I am principal of the Chase City elementary
school.
Q. Is that attended by little Jodie Geyer¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you, of your own knowledge, know the progress he is
making in school?
A. I do by bis records, his report cards and record. I
know of the progress he has made from the first time.
Q. Have you recently written a letter to his father in reward to his progress?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this letter solicited or unsolicited T
A. It was unsolicited. It was one of a group
sent to other children with similar records.
Q. Did you know that you were going to be called upon
here at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you read that letter to the Judge?
A. (Reading from paper writing).
page 243

~

Mr. J. B. Geyer
North Main Street
Chase City, Virginia
Dear Mr. Geyer:
'' In examining the reports of our students recently, I noticed with pride the fine record Jodie has made in the first
term of the :fourth grade.
"You will notice when you receive Jodie's report card
that his academic marks as well as his marks on citizenship
entitle him to be placed on the honor roll for the first term.
May I offer my congratulations to you and to Jodie for the
fine job he has done.
"With best wishes for his continued success in school, I am
Sincerely yours,''

Q. That is all, sir?
A. C. Bruce Chandler.
page 244 ~ Q. Is that above the average of the boys in
school?
A. There were approximately 60 students out of 350.
Q. Did you send them the same letter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 60 out of 300 some?
A. Approximate figures, yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Bedinger: That is our case, Judge.
Mr. Easley: If Your Honor please, we feel that Jodie
ought to be brought in to testify in this case, and we would
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like to have him brought here. Of course it would take some
little time to get him.
Mr. Bedinger: Just how good affect do you think that
would have on Jodie.
The Court: What I have been thinking about was not
bring him in court at all but take him back in the Judge's
Chambers, just with me, and talk to him.
Mr. Easley: I would like for you to do that.
page 245 ~ The Court: I do not think it well to have
him come in court. I have done this with boys
before.
Mr. Easley: My preference I would rather you do it that
way. It would be less nervous strain on the boy.
The Court: How long will it take to get him here i
The Witness : Well, we would have to ride over to Chase
City·
The Court: (Directed to Mr. Easley) You have testimony
yet to put on, you can put that on while we are waiting for
him to arrive.
When you bring him in, take him back to the Judge's
Chambers, and let me know. I will come in right away and
talk to him.
Note: At this point, a short recess is had, and at 4 :55
P. M. Court is reconvened and the hearing is resumed as
follows:
page 246

r

FLORENCE H. G. ANDREWS,
being recalled by Mr. Easley, having been previously sworn, testifies further as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. Mrs. Andrews, you heard Mr. Geyer in his testimony
speak of your lack of inter,est in your boy since you left here.
Did you keep a diary of your contacts with him, just tell
what you did when you tried to call him over the phone.
A. Yes, I did Mr. Easley.
Q. Read, starting now after the entry of the decreeMr. Hedinger : If Your Honor please, is that proper evidence?
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The Court: Why not?
Mr. Bedinger: Why she could have prepared that just for
this sort of thing. There is no way of contradicting a person
on that.
The Witness: · I have telephone bills, also.
The Court: She may read.
Mr. Easley: Go ahead, Mrs. Andrews.
The Witness: I think it is proper to start on December
28, 1954, because that was after the decree was
page 247 ~ entered, is that right, Judge Flood?
The Court: All right.
A. Well, my mother and I came to South Boston. I had
called, talked to Jodie on the 25th of December to wish him a
Merry Christmas and all, and I told him that I would be here
in South Boston and I could hardly wait to see him, and
he was just so excited to think that we were coming down that
he would see me.
We brought a Christmas tree, one of these small Christmas
trees, down with us from Connecticut, and all the little Chirstmas decorations for the tree, so he could have a Christmas
with me in South Boston when he came to the motel. That
was after the decree was entered. Oh, Jodie had his Christmas
with me there in South Boston and his gifts and he had a
wonderful time, needless to say.
After that, there were several times-well, I called him,
as I say, about once every two weeks, or tried to talk to Jodie.
I would sav there were very few times-I called person to
person until I realized that I would not be allowed to talk
to Jodie and I thoug-ht "Well, I have p:ot to talk to Jodie.
I want to talk to him. I don't want him to think that I am
not thinking of him arid loving- him." So I tried a few
person to person calls and I didn't get very far there because
Joe would arp:ue with the operators anrl it was quite embarrassing to them. They came back and theypage 248

~

Mr: Bedinger: Please do not tell what the
operators say.
The Court: You can not tell what the operators say. That
is heresy.
Mr. Easley: You may tell what he said if you heard anything he said.
A. (Continuing) Well, he would say, I could heat the con-
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versation, it was open conversation, that is I mean between
Joe and the operatorThe Court: You may testify to what you heard yourself.
A. (,Continuing) He would say-I would put the call in for
Jodie Geyer, and I could hear Mr. Geyer with the operator
say "Well, I am Jodie Geyer." And I have it all down here,
and I thought that was awfully silly for a grown man to act
like that, and he would say "Well, Jodie isn't here," or, "He
is only so many years old and he can't talk person to person,''
and things like that. I finally got, Judge Flood, so I tried
to call Jodie by, something I didn't like to do, I tried to contact Jodie wh~n I thought maybe his father wasn't there,l·so
I could talk to Jodie.
·
Several times when I called down there I could hear Jodie's
v;oice in the background, and his father would say ''Jodie
isn't here." I would say "Joe, I can hear him in the background. Why don't you put him on the phone T I
page· 249 ~ would like to speak with him.'' '' He isn't here.''
So, my hands were tied, what else could I do but
hang the phone up and try again to get Jodie T
And I tried-Sometimes when I got Jodie he was just fine,
if his father wasn't there, because then he felt free to talk.
I don't know why he was afraid not to talk to me, but I
could always tell when his father wasn't there. Because he
would just spiel out everything that he had done when he
had been with me. He would ask me about different things
that had been done up home, and he would want to know
when he would be in Connecticut, and there was such a decided difference. That, well, it was quite pitiful, I would say.
Q. Give the dates there, when you put in the calls and
what the results were.
A. (Referring to notes) I called January 11th, after I
had returned to Connecticut to talk to Jodie to tell him
we had gotten back all right, because Jodie is a sensitive
child, and he thinks an awful lot; and I know in his little mind
he was probably wondering where his mommy was and
whether she got home. And I called JanMr. Bedinger: She is not reading telephone calls there.
The Court: She is indicating what the results were.
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The Witness: I have proof of it by the telepage 250 ~ phone bills.
Mr. Bedinger: Just tell of calling the boy and
so on, do not try to remember the telephone conversation.
The Witness: That is what I know. These are just things
I am reminded of.
The Court : You may proceed, Mrs. Andrews.
A. (Continuing) And when I called January 11th, his
father was on the other end of the phone. And so, consequently Jodie-well, at least I got over to him that I was
home and that I loved him and missed him very much. But
with his father on the other end of the phone, and if I said
anything against his father's wishes, he would interrupt immediately in front of Jodie and say ''Don't put Jodie on the
witness stand. He isn't on the witness stand." He would
interrupt. I said ''Joe, are you saying this in front of Jodie?
Why don't you think of your son and not say such things in
front of Jodie?'' And then Jodie would get all upset and get
back on the phone, well, I could hardly get anything out of
him then, he was afraid to say anything because his father
would interrupt him.
This isn't just one time, Judge Flood, this is several times.
And, well, that was one time I called after I had returned from
South Boston.
Another time I called was on the 18th. Joe said he was
out.
page 251

~

The Court: Are you speaking of the 18th of
January?

A. The 18th of .January. Mr. Geyer was saying I didn't
call oftener than forty days or so. Well, that is not true.
So when Joe said he was out I called again the next day, the
19th, a person to person call because after all, everytime
you call Virginia it costs money, and if I wasn't going to be
allowed to talk to Jodie I thought "Well. I will put in a person to person call, that way I hope I will be able to talk to
him.'' So that was the 19th. I called again and I did talk to
Jodie.
Then I called again the 26th of January. In the meantime, I sent Jodie cards-these cute little cards that you see
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with '' Miss you, wish you were here'' and just little, cute
little cards that you see in the stores, and I sent him a card
every week, one or two cards, plus Valentines Day, I always
tried to send him something for Valentines Day, any little
excuse that I could send something to him I would do it. I
do not neglect him. And when I talked to Jodie, I said ' ' Jodie,
did you get such and such a card I sent you 1" because I
kept track of what the cards were I had sent him. I had to
do this Judge FloodMr. Bedinger: She is telling what Jodie told her. That is
heresy.
The ,vitness: Well, Jodie is smart, as we
page 252 ~ all know.
Mr. Bedinger: He is not here to testify to that,
so she can not tell what he told.
The Court: I do not consider that as heresy. ·when you
ask a person it is quoting something you heard. You may
testify.
A. (Continuing) ,Joe was saying that Mrs. Broder, my
mother, paid no attention to Jodie. My mother sent the same
as I did on Valentines Day, ·whenever there was an excuse
she would send a little card to Jodie. I asked "Jodie, did you
get the valentine Minnie-" as he called my mother. "No."
'' Jodie, did you get such and such a card from me 1'' or
"Did you get a valentine from me 1" "No."
I called Jodie the 24th of March andThe Court: ·what year was that1
A. (Continuing) That is all in the same year, Judge
FloodMr. Bedinger: Is that the next call after January 19th,
the 24th of March?
A. ,vell, do you want me to read each one 1
Mr. Easley: Yes, read each one.
A. February 10th, I called Jodie. That was on my mother's
birthday and-
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The Court: February, what yearf
A. 1955. I called Jodie, I thought that it was
birthday and I thought, Jodie loves
Mrs. Broder, too, and I thought it would be nice
if he could speak to her on his birthday and Joe acted so,
just ridiculous on the phone that I couldn't even talk to
Jodie, and he wouldn't let me talk to Jodie then.
So I called again at 9 :00 o'clock that night and apparently
bis father bad been out or something and Jodie answered the
phone, so I was able to talk to him.
Of course, in the meantime, I have sent comics, Donald
Duck 0omics and all, I used to send those once a week to
Jodie, ten comics, I ·would fold them up and mail them to
him because he loved them.
The 28th I talked to Jodie and that is when I saidpage 253

r my mother's

Mr. Bedinger: Which month?
A. All the same month, Mr. Bedinger, February, I am
sorry. February 28, 1955, and that is ·when I said I sent him
all these valentines and mother sent him a valentine. "Jodie,"
I said, ''have you gotten the valentines and cards 1" "No."
So I contacted Mr. Easley and Mr. Vaughan, Judge Flood,
my hands were tied, and I wanted to speak to Jodie and I
didn't want him to think I was not missing him and loving
him.
On the 14th of March I talked to him and I had
page 254 r EJ, nice visit.
The 24th of March I called Jodie and he had a
cold, which is nothing unusual, but Joe interrupted. The
minute he got on the phone I could tell his little voice was
husky. "Jodie, have you got a cold 1" Joe interrupted
immediately and he said "No, he hasn't got a cold." After
Jodie had said he did have a cold, hiR father interrupted
immediately and said he hasn't got a cold. There is nothing
wrong in a youngster having a cold. I don't know why, but
the thing is, he did it in front of Jodie. He took Jodie right
off the phone when he said that.
Of course Easter was coming up and Easter cards went out
to him.
April 9th I met Jodie in New York. 1955. The first time
he had been to Connecticut. Before, prior to this when I
would talk to him on the phone and he was alone, without
his father around '' ·when am I coming to Connecticut?
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When am I going to see you Y'' And I tried to say something
to ease his little mind, or to say something so that it would not
be detrimental to his father.
When Jodie arrived in April, he was just completely exhausted. I suppose he had built himself up so with the excitement of coming to Connecticut and seeing me and relatives, that he hadn't been allowed to see for so long, that he
was just a nervous wreck. When I got him to Connecticut,
and as soon as I got him in the house, I said
page 255 ~ '' Come, Jodie, you are going up and we '11 give
you a nice hot bath and lie down before supper."
Well, he went dead asleep for two hours and we had supper
and when he woke up I fed him a good dinner and put him
back to bed, because he was so completely exhausted.
Mr. Bedinger: That was a train trip he took was it not 7
A. It ,vas a train trip, Mr. Bedinger.
The 12th of April-Oh, I also on the 11th of April, I
had Jodie send his father and his grandmother, Mrs. Geyer,
cards, something that had never been done for me. But I
figure all along it is Jodie to think of. I am not thinking of
his father and Mrs. Geyer or Mr. Geyer, it's what Jodie
thinks of me. That is, I am interested in anything I can do to
help him. He is all important to me. It isn't my grudge
with Mr. Geyer. So I had him send his father and his
grandmother in Richmond cards.
The 12th of April I took Jodie to the dentist, and there is
a deposition on Jodie's teeth, and the condition they were in,
the neglect of his teeth was criminal. And what he had to go
through in that dentist's chair, well, I couldn't have done it
the way he sat there just like a little soldier.
When Jodie came up, his shoes were a wreck. I took him
to the store and got him new shoes. I got him a little hat and
a belt, just something to carry him throug-h because he was
only up there about a week at Easter time, ten
page 256 ~ days, I guess, to be exact, because I took Jodie to,
I left him in Washington the 16th of April, 1955.
So there wasn't too much time. That is a week, seven days.
Mr. Geyer was saying that ·every time I left Jodie that I
tried to poison him on the way down, get him all upset against
his father and against leaving. That is not true. I would
do exactly the opposite, and try to make him play games
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with him all the way down on the train. I told him that I
was proud of him, and that he should, no matter what should
happen in life, that he should keep a smile on his little face
and keep his shoulders back. V,,.T e would be pulling into the
Washington station and he would start and I would do everything in my power to get his mind off of leaving me. He was
just so heart-broken. , His little eyes would just all fill up
and he would get so upset, so when he met his father, yes, he
was crying. Yes, he was crying very hard and just sobbing.
Well, what mother wouldn't hav,e a few tears or be upset
over her son leaving in that condition? I wasn't trying to
poison Jodie against his father.
On the 19th of April, after Jodie had returned, I called
to see if he was all right because he was upset. I knew he
was upset. That is nothing new to me. I knew he was completely upset, and I talked to him on the phone.
On the 29th of April, 1955, I talked to him, and he just
had his first polio shot. He told me about it.
page 257 ~ I never heard from Mr. Geyer about polio
shots ; if he had been sick; his school records-no
one has to tell me he is a bright child. I know how smart
he is. I know by playing games with him. He proved that
when we play monopoly and he could add quicker than any we
grownups could. That is nothing new to me how smart he
is.
On May 8th, 1955, is the first time Jodie ever called me,
and I think he called me from Richmond to wish me a happy
Mother's Day, and happy birthday, which was May 8, 1955.
I never heard from him after he had been, down here until
that day and he called from Richmond. Now I don't know
whether his father or Mrs. Geyer had him call, but he did call
on the 8th of May.
On the 17th of May I talked to him again and he had his
sec,ond polio shot ; and I mailed comics to him, as I had been
doing every week, about ten comics a week plus other little
things, candy or things like that.
June 6th I talked to Jodie and told him about coming up to
Suffield, Connecticut, and he was so excited, he just, he had
the days right down when he was ooming. And of course, I
had a time getting that from Mr. Geyer until a week or ten
days beforehand just exactly what the plans were, where l
was to meet him. But, Jodie was all ·excited about coming up,
anyway.
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When I met Joe in New York the 18th of June,
the train was an hour late coming in. Anyway, he had been in Pelham, New York, with his
Aunt and Uncle, who live out in Pelham and the train did
come into Grand Central Station, which is incidental, but it
was just a small point. We were to meet at Penn Station.
He knew he was going to be coming to Grand Central Station,
why not meet there, instead of making me go all the way
over across town? That is incidental, but it is just a point.
Riding over in the taxi-cab from Penn Station I said then
''Joe, why didn't you tell me you were coming into Grand
Central? It would have been much easier to meet you right
there. vVhy are you so late?'' He said '' I over slept.'' So
corning over in the taxi-cab from-Jodie's bags ·were checked
in Grand Central, so Mr. Geyer road back over in the cab
with me to Grand Central Station-on the way over in the
cab I said "Joe, has Jodie been to the dentist?," because I
knew the condition of his teeth. He says '' Oh, yes, he has
been to the dentist in Chase ,City," then he started harangueing about the dentist and the care he was taking of Jodie,
and I told him "Joe, let's not talk about this in front of
Jodie." S.o I-Jodie looked at both of us and I just didn't
think it was right, so when Jodie got on the train I said
"Jodie, did you go to the dentist?" because Jodie isn't going
to lie and he says ''No, I didn't go in Chase City.''
The 19th ·of June I had Jodie send his father a
page 259 t card from Connecticut. And then the rest is when
Jodie was up with me.
The 20th I took Jodie. to Hartford and bought him-when
he came up, I wish you could have seen his clothes. They
wer,e about this much too short (indicating) for him. Jodie is
very proud of his dress and the way he looks. He loves to
look well, and I took him down to Hartford to Lord and
Taylors and bought him a whole-I don't know how many
pairs of trousers and shirts and soc.ks and shoes, I bought him
two pairs of sneakers and a pair of shoes.
While he was down there he saw this Red Sox suit that-he
is crazy about baseball. There was a Red Sox suit down
there and he spied that. I said ''Well, Jodie, I think as long
as I am buying this other, I don't know whether I can buy
you that or not. Let's wait a little while on that." Well, I
found out when I got home the trousers weren't just right,
I had to bring him back. Then I did buy the little suit and
he was tickled to death with it, of course.

page 258

t well,
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We did go to the Red Sox game up to Boston. W,e took
him up there to Boston and stayed in Boston a couple of
times; and I, Dr. Andrews and friends took Jodie to the ball
game. So Jodie had a very good time which was what Dr.
Andrews and I wanted was for him to know, get to know
Dr. Andrews before I married him so that there would be no
resentment or anything there. Because I didn't
page 260 ~ think it was right for Jodie not to know that I
was going to remarry, and the type of stepfather
he would have.
There is a dentist appointment in there, but I don't thinkthat is all on the deposition.
Joe was talking about this time he called and he said he
heard I was to be married and I said "Yes, to a dentist in
Boston. '' And I said '' Joe, I hear you are going to be married.'' And he says '' Oh, no, no, nothing to that at all.
That is just small town gossip." So I didn't pursue it- at
all. I mean after I called I took his word for it. I didn't
knowQ. When was that?
A. That was in July.
Q. 1955.
A. Yes, sir. I called then because my mother had made
arrangements for us to go to Cape Cod so Jodie could get
the benefit of the sun and salt water, and he had swimming
·
lessons whileMr. Bedinger: Date, please, again, Mrs. Andrews.
A. I think it was in July, Mr. Bedinger.
Mr. Bedinger: "\iVhat year?
A. 1955.

Mr. Hedinger: You called Chase City, you say?
A. It must have been Chase City. I haven't
called Richmond.
Jodie was with me·. Yes, he was with me. I
called because we were going to Cape Ood and I called, I believepage 261

~

Mr. Bedinger: Excuse me. I thought you said you had
called little Jodie.
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The Court: Jodie was up with her.
A. I called to speak to his father to make arrangements
when I would return Jodie.
Well, while we were at the Cape, which was just wonderful,
Jodie, you could see his whole expression-after he got to
Connecticut his whole expression changed. He just looked
happy.
He would hear the laughing when he first came up tn Connecticut, we would laugh a lot up there, and when: we wouM
laugh he kind of looked at us and wondered what we were
laughing at, what was so funny? Really it would wring
your heart to see him. And I said ''Jodie, you have got to
laugh, you have got to sing and whistle" because I always
used to sing and whistle around the house and Jodie used to
when I was with him. So by the time he got ready to come
back to Chase ·City he had been singing and whistling and
laughing.
He just gets such a kick out of little things that he learned
how to laugh while he was up there; and at the Cape I had
him take swimming lessons for two weeks. When I first took
him up there he was greatly afraid of the water.
page 262 ~ I don't know why, but by the time he came back,
he was under the water more than he was out of
the water ; and it was just wonderful for him.
On the 4th of August I had him call his father, and the
colored woman there, Louise, said he was out on the golf
course, and I said ''Well, be sure to tell Mr. Geyer that I will
meet him in Washington on the 18th.''
The 7th I wrote Joe. I thought "Well, maybe that she forgot. I had better write him to be on t~e saf.e side.'' So I did
write Joe on the 7th, after telling the colored woman, Louise,
to please tell him.
August 10th. One of my friends in Suffield had a shower
for me, for my wedding, and Jodie, we arranged it that way
so Jodie would know and would go, so he would unde·rstand
fully the whole business about Hank, Dr. Andrews and I
being married October 1st.
We had a shower and we went up and Jodie opened, I
don't think I got to open any packages. He was so excited,
and I just let him open them all and he had a wonderful
time.
.
Each time that Jodie has been up to my home his birthday
has been included in that time, because his birthday is the
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16th of .August. Not once did he hear from his father on his
birthday. There were no phone calls or birthday cards, or
gifts, from his father on Jodie's birthday. Jodie had a birthday wire from Dr. .Andrews from Boston wishing
page 263 ~ him a happy birthday, sorry he couldn't be with
him on his birthday; and I hav,e a copy of that
wire. That is Dr. .Andrews, not his father.
The 18th I took Jodie back to Washington and as always
he was upset. He was very upset and Joe was just furious
with me. '' I wish you would not poison this child against
me.'' He said it in front of Jodie. I said ''Joe, I have not
trie~ to poison him. Here I have him call you and send you
cards. I have not tried to poison him against you. He
doesn't want to come back. He just hates to leave me. .Apparently you don't think be loves me at all.''
The 29th of .August, after he returned, I called him, and he
sounded very sad on the phone, and I told him then I said
"Now look, you keep your little chin up and keep smiling.
Remember, whistle and sing like you did up here."
On the 7th of September I had a letter from Jodie from the
Chamberlayne, which I have there and in that he said he
missed me and said he wanted to see me and my mother again.
That was written from the Chamberlayne.
On the 12th of S.e-ptemher, it was his first day back at
school, and I called him. I must have called him the day before school. No, I called him that day he went back to school
because I wanted to see how he made out the first day of
school, and he sounded very sad and I told him then more of
the wedding plans, how much Hank and I missed
page 264 ~ him, how ,ve were sorry he couldn't be at the
wedding-, which was to be October 1st.
.And there are other cards her,e that I have sent.
Then the 26th of September. I talked to Jodie before the
wedding- which was October 1st and I told him then where
Dr. .Andrews and I were going on our wedding trip so he
would know whe,.e we would be. I knew he wouldn't remember at least I wanted him to know what we had decided
and where we were g"oing, because the · wedding, it meant
so much to Jodie and he was so interested. Ev-erytime I
talked to him and his father wasn't there he said '' Where
are vou going on your wedding trip?" and "I wish I could
be there.'' and ''Don't forget to sav,e me a piece of the wedding cake,'' and he still mentions the wedding cake, even the
last time I saw him in South Boston, he wanted to know if I
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had brought the wedding cake. I said "Jodie, I didn't think
to bring a piece of the wedding cake down with me, you will.
get some when you come up this Easter."
On our wedding trip I sent cards to Jodie along the way.
I sent him one especially from the North Pole, which is
Santa Claus Village and I knew he would get a kick out of
that.
The 25th of October I called again, after we had returned
from our wedding trip and I could-Joe, his father was standing right beside him because I could hear him whispering to
Jodie. So naturally I couldn't say, I didn't want
page 265 ~ to say too much about the wedding trip and all in
front of Mr. Geyer because, well, I wanted Jodie
to know it all, I didn't know it was important for Mr. Geyer
to know all the wedding trip plans.
November 7th. I called Jodie-this is '55-and he was
alone, and I don't know how long we talked, but he was just
wound up. He was asking me all thes·e questions he hadn't
been able to ask before about the wedding trip. The wedding,
who was in the wedding, well, an of that. I don't know how
long I talked to him.
·
I called him again the 28th of November. Sending, that is
giving cards in between those dates.
December 1, 1955. I talked to Mr. Geyer about meeting
Jodie in Washington. ''Joe,'' I said, ''.Toe, when is school
out?" He didn't know when school was out. I said "Joe,
after all it's Jodie's school, don't you know when his school
is out Y'' He said ''No, I don't know when his school is out.''
I said '' After all, I have got to make -plans on this end.
You can't go down to New York and ex-pect to go to a hotel
and get a room without making reservations; and Dr. Andrews has to make plans in his dental practi0e. He can't just
leave at any time.'' Joe seemed to resent my getting information about our meeting time any sooner than ten days to
two weeks, and I just couldn't see that.
So, the 23rd I met Joe in Washington. The
page 266 ~ first thing .Christmas morning, the 25th of December, before Jodie ever ol)ened his packages I said
''Jodie-'' I kn,ew Joe was goin ~ to Paoli, so I said '' Come on
Jodie, before opening your packa?es, I want you to call your
father and wish him a Merrv Christmas." I put the call
through for him, he talked to his father, and I left him completely alone. I said ''Jodie, you talk as long as you want and
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say whatev,er you want to, to your daddy" then I left him.
I went out of the room, so he could talk to his father Christmas morning. Something that had never happened to me.
While he was there, I took him ice-skating, something he
had never done.
New Years Eve, we had a party there at the house, an
annual party which we had, and Jodie was in on all-the supper, and meeting all the people, and up to a certain length of
time, then of course he had to go to bed, but it was there
in the house.
January 1st. We went to fr:i-ends for dinner prior to taking
Jodie back to New York. Well, Jodie was over there, he
was without a doubt dressed to the teeth. Anyway, he pulled
the chairs out for people, and I was so proud of him. And
driving back from the party, Dr. Andrews and I brought him
back from this party in Suffield so he could get ready to go
to the train that night; and it would tear your heart out, he
looked at us '' You know, you know, I love parties.
page 267 ~ You know we never hav,e any in Chase City.''
And I said-Well, Jodie told me now (directed
to Mr. Geyer )-and I said ''Jodie, I know you love them.''
And then he said, '' I wish I didn't have to go back.'' And
I said, "Well, I know Jodie, but you have to and you just
have to stand up and make the best of it.'' So he went
back to Chase City with his father.
The 16th of January. This is 1956. I talked to Jodie
and he said he had been in Paoli for two days.-Oh, I asked
Joe, I said "Joe, are you going right back to Chase City1"
and he says "Yes, Yes, we are going right back to Chase
City.'' I talked to Jodie and he said they had gone to Paoli,
Pennsylvania for two days before going back to ,Chase City.
So if I wanted to get in touch with J od:i-e I couldn't have.
Well, more comics and on the 30th of January I talked to
Jodie and he had a cold, which is incidental, but he had a
cold.
Valentines Day, Easters-I never hear anything from
Jodie-no Valentines, Easter Cards, birthday cardsMarch 5th I called Jodie and he was at the movies.
March 6th I called Jodie and Joe answered. I guess it
must have been a person to person call, because I have here
"He told the operator that he was Jodie Geyer." And I
asked Jodie about a certain card, I had sent him a card with
a dog on it. I had to mark each card that I sent him to s-ee if
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he got them, and he said ''No, he had never repage 268 ~ ceived it.''
The 26th of March. I talked to Jodie to see if
he had gotten the baseman's glove that I had sent him. He
had. I had sent him a first basemans mit for Easter and he
had gotten that. He had received that.
Well, there are other comics in here, Judge Flood. I don't
know whether you want to hear all of that or not.
The Court: I do not think that is necessary.
A. (Directed to the Court) You may see this if you like.
(Indicating paper writing to ·which she has been referring)
May 1st. I talked to Jodie.
·
May 10th is my birthday. Ne¥er a word, birthday card,
nothing from Jodie. On my birthday, which is the 10th.
On the 12th I did receiveBy .Mr. Bedinger:
Q. Jodie did not send you any birthday card?
A. Just a minute, Mr. Bedinger. I said on the 10th I did
not receive any birthday card or call from Jodie. May 12th
I received a card from Jodie.
Then Mother's Day came up and there was nothing until
the 15th, I did receive a card from Jodie.
The 29th of May I called Jodie person to person again and
this is when Joe went into his talk with the· operator and told
her Jodie was only eight years old and that he could not come
to the phone. He did not tell me he was sick and had penicillin. He was telling the operator that Jodie was
page 269 ~ only eight years old. He can't come to the phone.
And the operator came back '' Do you wish to
speak to Mr. Geyer." And I said "Yes, I will speak to Mr.
Geyer.'' So I got on the phone to Joe and he said then
that Jodie was sick and he was in the bed. He didn't say he
had a high temperature or anything like that. He said he
was sick, and I said "Joe, I wouldn't want him to get out
if he was sick.'' Then I was asking him about the time when
I was to meet him in June while I had him on the phone I
thought well, maybe he knows what his plan is to meet, and
of course, he didn't. He said '' W elJ, I don't know how to
get in touch with you.'' I said ''Joe, if there had been any
interest of that at all, my return name and all has always
been on Jodie's comics and pages which I have sent him."
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I said "If you are really interested, you can find out there."
and hung the phone up. I was mad. I will admit.
So I realized that I probably should not have done that and
I sent a wire, probably no sooner hung the phone up and
called the telegraph office and s,ent a wire to Mr. Geyer, which
I have a copy of-I believe-stating my name, address and
so forth.
And of ,course, that next summer, which was just last summer I again took Jodie up to Sears Roebuck and bought him
clothes and shoes. And we went to the Cape and then that
is when we moved to Pembroke. We were living in ·Boston
in an apartment. Dr. Andrews was so anxious to
page 270 ~ have a home for Jodie by summer, that I think almost every day we were able to we went and
looked at houses all over and around Boston. He was so
anxious that Jodie should have a home to live in, and not just
be in an apartment which was on the second floor in the city.
We wer,e very fortunate to find this wonderful house, with
an acre of land in the country, so that when Jodie came he
was able to go to Pembroke.
Of course, while he was there, we went to the ball game.
Before he went back we made a special effort-he has gotten
interested in the states and how many states he can get into
now, and I said ''Jodie, Hank and I will take you up through
the New England States so you will be able to say you have
been to Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and all." Of course
he was thrilled to death, and on that trip, Dr. Andrews and
Jodie took hikes. They went up to see a waterfall, which Jodie
was thrilled to death about. He had never done such a thing
before. We tried to show him all the points of interest we
could in about four or five days time.
While we were up there, we went horseback riding and be
rode a pony around. He was so tickled about that; and
I have pictures of him on the pony.
Of course his birthday party which he had, I don't know
how many were at that birthday party because he always
loved parties. My young-er brother's friends played baseball
with him and they were wonderful to him. There
page 270 ~ must have been thirty of us at his birthday party
playing baseball and g-ames and he just loved it,
of course. Then I took him back the 18th of August and
then of course he was upset again.
It just seems he is fine until the train starts pulling into
the Washington station then he just breaks down completely
and no matter what I say or do, you just can't stop him.
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When I saw Joe then I said-well, Jodie had told me he was
going to have his tonsils out. I said "Jodie that will be
wonderful. They should have been out a long time ago."
Then I asked Joe about it, ''Joe, are you going to have
Jodie's tonsils ouU" and as I recall he said "Yes, and I hope
to do it before school.'' And I said ''Joe, well please let
me know about Jodie, where he is, if he has them out, how
he is-" "Oh, yes, I will let you know." Well, apparently
he hasn't had them out, and I haven't heard anything about
it, when he is going to have them out orAfter he had gone back I called the 27th of August to see
if he had gotten back to Chase City all right and there wasn't
any answer in the hous,e.
I called the 28th, there was no answer.
So I said "Well, maybe I will wait a couple of days and
see if I can get him then.'' I called the 3rd. There was no
answer. I didn't know where he was.
So I called Jodie the 4th. I called Jodie the
page 271 ~ 4th of September and :finally got him. ''Jodie,
where have you been Y'' and he said he had been
in Richmond. Well, I didn't know where he had been, I
didn't know whether he had gotten back to Chase City all
right, I didn't know anything about it.
Well, there are other dates. There are other cards and
comics and phone calls.
November 7th. I called Jodie from Pembroke and he was
alone, I guess. That phone bill was terrific, and he just
talked and talked and talked. Then I said ''Jodie, you know
this is costing money?," and I didn't have the heart to make
him stop. Jodie he says ''Well, I am all alone.'' And I
could just picture him sitting there. '' Well have you been
watching television Y'' Then he said ' 'Yes,'' and I could
picture him sitting there in front of the television just so
lonesome because when I called he just spilled his little heart
out about things that had gone on last summer and he mentioned the wedding cake again, and you could just tell he
wanted to talk.
The 26th of November. I called again. Right away he
wanted to know about the weather up there, whether it had
been snowing or what.
The 29th of November I mailed his Christmas gifts to him
in a big box. It was a big carton. There were gifts from my
home in Suffield, from his grandmother, his uncle, my brothers,
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from people in Suffield, and they had given me
the gifts plus mine and we packed them all together to go in one box, so when I called Jodie the
18th of December, I asked you, too, Joe, ''Has Jodie's box
arrived?'' and you said "Yes." So when Jodie got on I
asked him if his Christmas box had come all right. He
said "Yes. Is it all one present?" I said "No, there are
several presents in there'' because he was so worried about
one thing or several. I said ''No.''
I got nothing from Jodie for Christmas at all. Not even a
call ,Christmas morning to say Happy Merry Christmas,
Mummy.''
The 16th of December I had a small Christmas card from
Joe with Jodie's little school picture on it. That was my
Christmas present.
Well, the rest is, we left for Virginia. ·vve were down
here the 4th of January when Jodie came over to the motor
court. Arrangements were made that Mr. Vaughan and I
were to pick Jodie up at school. He was to be ready to come
to the motor court with me at that time.
When Jodie came in, Mrs. Colgate and the principal saw
his reaction, he came up, put his arms around me, his little
eyes all filled up with tears, naturally my eyes filled up with
tears, and I said '' Come on, Jodie, now where is your little
bag?"-suitcase or whatever you want to call them-he said
''I don't have it." I said "Well, we'll have to go by the
house and get it.'' I went by the house to get his
page 273} suitcase. Apparently it wasn't ready for him, and
we had to wait a while and I said "Well,
Jodie,-" I could see he was uneasy, "Jodie, show me your
dogs, Tad Pole and Trixie.'' So he took me through the
house, out the back and showed me the dogs while his little
suitcase was being packed; and while the grandmother called
Joe to tell him that I was here to get Jodie. Then when she
said "He hasn't seen him since early this morning" I felt
like saying "I haven't seen him for sev.eral months and he
isn't even ready to come with me." So I brought him over
to the motel, Judge Flood, and with Bobby Vaughan and
Bobby can verify how tickled he was all the way over in the
car. He was asking about Suffield, Connecticut, and abouthe went back to the wedding cake again, I don't know why the
cake is in his mind so.
When he got over there he had a slight cold when he got
page· 272
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there, which was nothing, but he did have a slight cold. So
that night he slept in the room with me and he was choked
up and I thought "Oh, dear, don't tell me he is going to have
a cold now while he is here.'' He did get over that because
he rested and we were at the motel.
I had to go down and buy him half a dozen pairs of socks.
His socks were-well, I started to sew them and they are
there, Judge F1ood ( three or four holey socks are held up by
counsel) if you want to see them. Those are the ones packed
in his suitcase to put on fresh. I started to sew
page 274 ~ them, but then I gave it up. I thought "I'll just
go down and buy him new socks. I don't see
any point in this.'' Buttons were off bis coat, so I sewed the
buttons on his coat. And, as I say, Jodie likes to be well
dressed. He gets a little self-conscious, I think, when he
knows he doesn't look nice.
Mr. Vaughan and I took him back, he made arrangements,
I think, first we said-well, in talking I mentioned that we
would probably go around 4 :00 o'clock. Jodie says, ''Can't
we make it 4:30?,'' and I said, "Well, 4:30." And finally
we had agreed that we would leave there by 6:00 o'dock, and
I called Bobby to that affect, because Bobby ,vas going to
take me back to Chase City with Jodie.
6 :00 o'clock came and he says, "Can't we make it 6 :30?"
You could just tell he was just dreading it. He didn't want
to go back, and I said, "Jodie-" -Well, Bobby didn't come
until around twenty minutes after six, and when Bobby came
Jodie says, ''Can't we make it a little long,er?'' I said,
"Darling, we have got to go back to Chase City. You have
got to go to school tomorrow and we have got to go back.''
Well, his eyes all filled up then at leaving his. grandmother,
Mrs. Broder and Mrs. Cheathum.
We got up the road aways and I said "Oh, Jodie, we forgot
your game,'' because I had gotten him one of those Cross
Continent games, which we played while he was ther,e. He
was so tickled that we had to go back after that
page 275 ~ game, that he would have another chance to see
Mrs. Broder and .Mrs. Cheathum. He was tickled
to death for another excuse to get back there; and then when
I left Jodie in Chase City, he practically jumped out of the
car, just sobbing. He opened the door of the house and
ran in .the house and of course at that point I was crying, I
didn't want to have him leave me, either.
I walked up to the house and Joe was in there and I said,
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''Joe, 1 would like to kiss him goodbye,'' and Joe ealled him.
He had run into his bedroom, as far as I know he had run out
of the sitting room anyway, and he came out of the room
on the left-hand side, which I guess is the bedroom, I don't
know, and I kissed him and he was sobbing and I went out.
You may see this any time if you like-(Indicating notes)
The Court: That is all right. Before going in and talking
to Jodie, let me read Judge Mitchell's decree.
Mr. Easley: Do you want to ask any question?
Mr. Bedinger: Oh, yes, I thought the Judge wanted to
talk to the boy.
The Court: Yes, I want to talk to the boy.
page 276

Note : At this point, the Court reads the didecree, following which the Court, alone,
retir,es to his ·Chambers to confer with the child.

r vorce

After about a fifteen minute interval the Court requests
counsel to join him in the Chambers for a conference, and
upon its conclusion court is reconvened at 6 :20 P. M., with
l\frs. Andrews still on the stand, as follows :
Mr. Easley: Do you ·wish to question Mrs. Andrews at
this time?
Mr. Bedinger: I think not. I want to call two witnesses
to contradict what she said.
Witness stood aside.
The Court: Of course I have decided the. case now. If you
want to call Mrs. Pat Geyer-

p ATRICIA H. GEYER,.
called as a witness by Mr. Easley, first being duly sworn,
testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Easley:
Q. You are Mrs. Pat Geyer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you and Mr: Joseph Geyer married?
A. July 3, 1955.

page 277
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Q. You have one child 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is in evide:p.ce here that you are living in an apartment in Arlington f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Mr. Geyer's testimony he said that you had consented
to that arrangement for you to stay up there and not to come
to live with him¥
A. Pardon me 1
Mr. Bedinger: Acquiesced was the word used.

Q. Did you acquiesce, or consent, and if so, under what
circumstances 1
A. After I had given birth to Hunt, I was staying in a home
where I had worked as a maid the whole time I was pregnant
in order to ·take care, to support myself.
Mr. Bedinger: I object to her testifying on the ground
that it is immaterial.
The Court: Y,ou may continue.
A. (Continuing) I took care of two children, 5 1/2 and
4 1/2, cooked all the meals, did all the cleaning, and even
scrubbed the floors. I actually did all of that
page 278 r because he said be was not able to take care of
me during that period. This was after we were
married.
After I bad given birth to the baby, within 2 1/2 weeks,
I was doing all this again. It didn't bother me, physically
I was up to it. However, I could not stay there with an
infant of my own, and I told Joe that I really must leave,
and he would have to make some sort of provision, because
I supposed, after the birth of the baby, that be would be able
to do that. However, he said he was still very poor off,
financially.
I breast fed the baby to begin with and couldn't anymore,
so during that period everyone was lending me money to buy
milk-and Semi-Lax, only twenty-sev,en cents a can, I didn't
have the money for that; and I was watering the milk, actually,
to give to the baby. Finally, after writing Joe he would
just have to send me money and getting no r,esponse, in sheer
desperation I called at the office. I got by return mail,
$2.00.
Anyways he came up. I said, "Well, Joe, what are we
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going to do now?'' I could see very few outs. Of course,
supposedly we had a marriage; supposedly we were building
something. So he, of course, never offered any suggestions.
He, I have felt, has always tried to wait me out on everything.
So he suggested that I stay in Washington, that I get an
apartment, and that I get a job. I said "What
page 279 r about my coming to Chase City1" He said, "No,
that is not the right thing, now.'' As you know,
from listening to him in Court, as he gave his testimony, he
is a very convincing speaker. It's his profession; and he
convinced me that I should stay there.
I offered even to come down here, and I didn't want to leave
the baby at that time, I offered, I said, "Joe, if the baby is
such an embarrassment, perhaps we can get someone to take
care of the baby in Richmond, and I can come down to
Chase City to live as your wife until you aue ready to leave.''
Because all along the past, almost two years, he has ,been
telling me, and writing me, that he was planning to leave
Chase City. He and Mr. Hutcheson were going to break-up
law practice as of the first of January this year; however,
since all this difficulty they are not doing it. So he said "No,
he didn't want me to come down and leave the baby in Richmond. Ther,e was too much secrecy in that; for me to get a
job."
I couldn't go downtown. I didn't have the money to get
downtown to get a job. I had to walk in the icey weather to
turn in an application, and I finally was able to get a job. I
borrowed money from everybody I knew in order to ,even
have clothes to get into see about the job.
I was able to do that; and at the same time, he suggested
I look for an apartment here. I have not only my own baby,
but two other children. But, under the circumstances, I was
able to ask someone I hardly ,even knew to drive
page 280 r me around until I could find an apartment; and I
found an apartment. They wanted, of course, a
deposit and I borrowed $8.00 from this person for part of it,
and then I have a family ring, I hocked that to get the balance
of the deposit for the apartment. That was the first months
rent. So I was able to move into the apartment and I
stayed there and I went on to my job.
I am not afraid of any embarrassment down at my job
because of this, because when you go to work at that particular store, unless you are a sales person, they make a routine
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investigation. They investigate anyone who is associated
with the executive jobs. They have a detective association
do a thorough check-up, and they uncovered all this in Chase
City. It was the most embarrassing, humiliating thing-I
couldn't be humiliated any further. I work for the vicepresident, who is the general merchandising manager, and
he called me in. "What is this, I can not understand it."
And I said '' I can't offer an explanation.'' Luckily I had
been working ther,e for six weeks at the time. He said "Well,
your work warrants your staying and ·we '11 just let it go.''
Therefore the store has been very kind to me because they
know what the situation is. The people I work for, not everyone.
When I was here in Chase City and had to leave, Joe
wanted me to leave-we had planned to be married, when I
discov.ered I was pregnant and told him. Even though this
may seem ridiculous, neither one accepted it as
page 281 ~ calamity. We felt we were in love and planned to
be married. And, in fact, he was as happy as I
was and w.e made plans. He said "We can't have much of a
honeymoon but I want you to have as much as I can offer
you.'' However, his mother called him and he went up to
Richmond and when he returned from Richmond, it seems that
everything was off.
He told me all about what his mother had told him of a case
where the woman had gotten pregnant and the man had taken
the girl away to have the baby and when they had married
much later they adopted the baby. So all these various
suggestions his mother had told him about these things that
other people had doneMr. Bedinger: Pardon me, you did not hear that did youT
You are repeating what Mr. Geyer told you his mother had
said?
A. No, he told me she said that. I told him "I will do
whatever you want me to.'' Joe always was aible to talk me
into anything because, as I say, he is a very convincing
speaker.
Q. Does he partly support you up there nowT
A. I got a notice, call from the apartment building where
I am, from the office, at the beginning of the month, and they
told me I was going to be evicted.
Mr. Geyer had sign,ed the lease. I wasn't able to sign
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the lease because I did:ri. 't make enough money to cover it at
that time. It's $80.00 a month for rent, and he
page 282 ~ had to sign the lease; and appar,ently, within the
past month, he wrote them or so they told me, I
never got a copy of the letter, ever-he still bas a key to th,e
apartment-wrote them that he was not responsible any
longer.
Mr. Bedinger : Did you s,ee the letter T
A. No, they told me over the telephone.
Mr. Bedinger: If Your Honor please, I object on the
ground that it is heresy.
The Court: Obj·ection sustained. It is heresy.
A. They read the letter over the telephone and askedMr. Bedinger: I object to it.
The Court: You see, that is what is known as heresy
evidence, something that he did not tell you, but someone else
told you. It is not admissible for that reason.
A. Well, they wer,e going to put me out and I explained
what the situation was. I had to. I could do nothing else.
And the woman said that she would let me sign a month to
month le·ase then for me to take care of the rent. I think
if you will count up, the rent is $80.00 a month, multiply
that, that the nine hundred some odd dollars Mr. Geyer has
not taken care of the rent. It has been in arrears each month
and the matter would sort of wait. When I could finally get
him to giv,e me a check maybe it would be for
page 283 ~ $40.00, or something like that. He paid the rent
I think three times, possibly, in full. Other than
that, I have paid it, or I have paid half or a portion of it
each time.
He mentioned some money that he had given me when he
would come up there. It would be maybe a $1.00, $2.00 or
$3.00, nothing that I could as far as deposit on the bills.
Can I go over the checks T May I look at them, is ~hat
persmiss:iible T
Mr. Easley: Have you got the checks there?
Mr. Bedinger: I think all this testimony should come in her
action against him for support. Not in this suit.
The Witness: I haven't started any sort of action.
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Mr. Bedinger: You could start one if you wanted.
Note: The witness is handed the checks by counsel.
A. I have found that I have been living a life of fraud
that has been going on apparently for a year and a half.
He has been living two lives and telling me and convincing
me when he was coming up I must work and so forth and be
ready. So I have been working.
Note:
checks.

Witness at this point begins to leaf through the

r

A. (Continuing).
This is for rent-$80.00.
Cash-$15.00. February 8th. I don't know, just started
to work then. I presume that was it.
Doctor's Hospital-$20.00. I don't think you can consider
what he has put forth on a doctors hill because when I was
ready to give birth to the baby I explained to Joe, in vVashington you had to hav,e the first weeks money available before
you could check into the hospital. I made it very, very clear
to him. I was ready to go to the hospital, I still didn't have
the money. I called my doctor in the middle of the night, a
personal friend, and he said ''Don't forg,et, you have to take
your first weeks money." I said "I don't have it" and he
said, ''Well, do you have the cab fare to get here to the
hospital." Which I didn't have, I borrowed that to g,et to
the hospital.
·when I check out a week later I explained to Joe, when
he came up to see me, that I had to have the money when I
checked out. He still had not sent that money when I checked
out. I went through all sorts of embarrassment. They
started to hold the baby, or something before they finally let
me out of there because I still didn't have the money for
Doctors Hospital. He paid them $20.00.
Brooks Trans£er and Storage-$80.00. When I left Chase
City, when he asked me to leave Chase City when I was pregnant and he decided, mother decided, that we
page 285 r weren't going to get married, I stated I would
send all my things, what little amount that I
had there, to bis home to store there. He refused to let me
send anything to stay in his house. "You send it away,
have it stored.'' I said, '' I don't have money. I don't

page 284
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have sight of any income for the next few months because
of being pregnant." He said, ''You go ahead, I will take
care of that." So, I called Brooks Transfer and Storage and
this was the bill for that. That they took that furniture away
I didn't want to do it. We had little, well, sort of scenes before I left because he was telling me all along that we needed
money, we had to save money, economize any w·ay possible,
and this did not seem like economy to me.
$15.00 paid to Doctor Fischer.
$80.00-Rent.
$15.00 paid to Doctor Fischer. Doctor Fischer's bill was
$250.00. Dr. Fischer tb:r~eatened to bring suit on the 15th of
February if he doesn't pay.
B. F. Saul-$55.00, a portion of the rent.
Doctor Fischer-$40.00; Doctor Fischer-$10.00.
Brooks Warehouse Corporation--$13.99. That was storing
the funiture and part of the moving bill.
The Hecht Company-$36.19. I had no money to buy anything for the baby prior to its birth. My parents contributed
some, various people who just plain felt sorry for me and I
was down on my knees to anyone at that time, sent
page 286 r me thing-s for the baby so that I would have something. Howev,er, I did need a chest of drawers
at the place where I stayed and I needed a bed, because I
didn't have enough furniture. So I went down to the Hecht
Company, opened a charge, and purchased a bed, I think for
$40.00, and the chest of drews was about $10.00 or $12.00.
Since then I hiwe purchased ::i.t Hechts. I think a pair of
earrings, one night-gown, and I bought the baby a kiddy car
at Christmas, and .Toe has severely reprimanded me for going
to Hechts and chardng something to him.
Ci:ish-$40.00. This, I don't know how I got that. Very
fortumlte.
Brech 's of Boston-$4.23. I don't kno-w what that is-I believe he sent me a beach to-wel. a birthdav nresent or something, is that it! That is a present. We'll put that one
aside.
The Hecht Company-$15.00.
Roger H. Bergstrom-$14.00. Presented bills for the baby.
The Hecht Company-$17.00.
Brooks Trani::fer and Storaq-e Comnanv-$18.00. He paid
them $1 R.00. This is something; I didn't want to do, but
what <'ould I do,
Paid Doctors Hospital-$20.00.
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Paid $80.00 on the rent.
Doctors Hospital-$39.61.
page 287 ~
Cash-$50.00, which I put in my own checking
account. I don't know how-I believe for rent,
as I remember.
Cash-$60.00, which I find was for rent.
Cash~$40.00.
As you can see, this nine hundred and some dollars that he
gave me did not come dir,ectly to me. It covers doctors bills,
did not pay for my food, anything like that, my rent $80.00 a
month, and the job I have I have to work evenings frequently,
going out to speaking engagements. I have to be in New
York one week out of every month to be at the New York
market. I have to do that as a part of my job or, they don't
want me at the store. ,So that means I pay an average of
$20.00 a week for someone to take care ·of the baby; and that
means me walking out, taking the baby in the morning outside
of the building, where I am, out in the rain as it has been
during the past week for someone to take care of him. I leave
at 6 :30 in the morning in order to be at work at 8 :00, and
pick him up at night at 7 :00 o'clock and bring him home.
Frankly, I do not hav,e a church attendance because I spend
Sundays washing diapers, cleaning the house, washing the
baby clothes, and getting ready to start on the next week.
What else did you want to ask me 1
Q. Do you have any other statement that you would like
to make now1
A. Yes. I would like to make it clear if I may
page 288 ~ for everyone's benefit, that there is not any connection between the former Mrs. Geyer and myself. I called her when I came down here. I didn't know
whether to call her or not. I didn't know what I should do.
I felt that if I had been in her place and a friend caUed and
said "Pat Geyer is down and at the house," I know what her
reaction would be """Wbat in the world is going on 1"
I called her and she was very belligerent when I said who I
was.
Mr. Bedinger: Very whaU
A. Belligerent, when I said I am Pat Geyer and she said
"Who, who1" and so forth. So I explained that I was in
the house. I am here. Joe and I are married, and I am do-wn
in Chase City and her first question was ''"\Vb.ere is Jodie 1''
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Mr. Bedinger: Please hold what she said, the former Mrs.
Geyer said. What she said is heresy.
The Court: I can not see any objection.
Mr. Bedinger: I do object.
The Court: Go ahead.
A. So I explained that I was down there and that Jodie
was not ther,e, so that she need not worry any on any of that.
She said ''Well, you know-'' Of course she was very anxious
about her child and so forth, and I ,explained over the phone,
as I explained to her later, that I was not in this
page 289 ~ to prosecute Joe at all. And!Truthfully, sir, I have heard Joe's side of it so
much for the past two years; I have gotten Sis 's side. When
I first came to Chase City I went with a group of girls, or
women, she had gone around with. I don't lmow who to believe as far as anything, as far as Jodie goes, any more.
What I believe Louise overheard on the telephone I had
said '' Sis, do you r,eally want Jodie Y'' Because I don't think
the boy can be just transferred back and forth when the two
of them are so at odds with one another, and- the poor
childAnyhow, so she hung up. She called me back the next
day, or next ,evening. I don't know whether it was morning
or evening and asked me whether I heard where Jodie was.
Where was he. I said '' I do not know. I have no idea. I
don't know where Joe is staying. He told me I could reach
him at the office durring the day. I don't know where he is
during the evening." She said, "Would you please call
around Chase City, would you check with Louise, or call and
see if you can find out where Jodie isY" I said, "Sis, this
is:r:i, 't my place and it isn't my affair. If you want Jodie
look for him yourself. It isn't up to me to call." And I
didn't think it was 'my place to start dialing and calling·
everybody in Chase City.
I saw the former Mrs. Geyer in Washington. I did not
want to see her. I said I didn't want to be involved in any .of
that and felt for her up in Washington she was
page 290 ~ coming down it would be sort of a period of
rejoicing. She thought possibly she might get
Jodie. And frankly, for me it was just dreadful. (Pause.)
I found out for two years I have been living., a life of
nothing. I have been told-
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Note: A pause is entertained while the witness composes
herself.
-Mr. Geyer was coming to ·washington and saying that
we were going to set up a home. Everything I have been doing for two years is for absolutely nothing.
However, I went, and I went for two reasons, and I saw her
briefly. The first thing I told her was that I was not going to
be, I didn't want her, I personally did not want to be used
in this situation. I did not want to become involved. I also
said, ' ' Sis, if Joe and I should get back together I can
promise you I will do everything in the world I can for
Jodie."
When Joe and I were going to be married I was going to
write her and explain that I was Jodie's new stepmother that
I would not try to replace her, and Joe said don't write.
He refused to let me write because be said Sis would misconstrue whatever I wrote.
Anyhow, when I met her in Washington I told her that
when Joe and I were back together again and things g,et
straightened out, that I certainly would do everything I could
for Jodie. And being a mother now, myself, I
page 291 r know exactly how she feels about that.
The second reason I wanted to see her, and the
second thing I asked her, and I would have gotten down on
my knees and ask,ed itNote: Again a pause is entertained while the ·witness composes herself.
-was that she please, if she brought court action against
Joe for Jodie, that she not request any money for support,
because she had been remarried and she had a husband who
can take care of her and the boy and I don't plan on remarrying and I don't plan on getting a divorce; and I knew that
Joe could not support tbr-ee homes, that is his own borne and
take care of Hunt and myself, and send monev to her for
Jodie. And I asked her '' I can't offer you anything in return
but, I just-if you'll just do this-" And she agreed.
Mr. Easley: All right. Witness with you.
Mr. Beding,er: No questions, please, ma 'am.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
·Q. Has he been coming to see you in the past year?
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A. Yes, sir, very regularly. If he couldn't make it every
other we,ekend, if he found out he wasn't going to be able to,
he would come on Wednesdays, mainly because when I first
started to work, Wednesday was my day off. He would come
up and spend the night and then return to Chase City.
He came up the .Saturday before Christmas in
page 292 ~ order to take the baby down to my parents home
so that the baby could be down ther,e for Christmas. I had been urging Joe since the fall, and I think this
has an affect on Jodie and I think it's very important, since
last fall particularly, I have been pleading ·with Joe to bring
Jodie up on weekends, to tell him about me, and tell him
about the baby. It would be so easy to accustom him to the
child while an infant and sleeping most all the time, and it is
going to be a major adjustment now with a little boy who is
14 months old. And I kept saying "We have got to do, got
to work things easy, bring Jodie up.'' Our weekends wouldn't
have been the same types of weekends as they were before,
but we could take him to football games and do so much.
Incidentally, I sent him cards, too. I don't know whether
he got them or not.
Anyways, I have been asking him to bring the boy up and
just do it a little at a time, so he would get used to the baby
when he did leave Chase City with Jodie, that we could really
establish a fine home. He has all along said '' Let me
handle this in my own way. I know Jodie so well. Let me
handle this just like I want.''
I wanted him to come Thanksgiving. My parents would
greet him with open arms. He didn't bring Jodie.
Then on Christmas, I pleaded with him. I had made felt
stockings, cut out and sewed, written names on them, and so
forth so that we would all have stockings. We
page 293 ~ were going to stay down at my par,ents place for
for Christmas; and Joe said "No, Jodie wants
to have Christmas in his own home. He has to have Santa
Claus come to Chase City. It is very important. It wouldn't
be Christmas any place else other than right ther.e in Chase
City." So I said "Well, if it means that much to Jodie
that he has to be in Chase City, all right. So I will miss
having a regular Christmas with you, and you come late on
Christmas Day.'' In addition, Joe said "I have to work
very hard Christmas week so much law practice and we need
the money, Honey, so I can't spend the time with you during ·
that week. However, I will leave my practice and I will leave
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Jodie Christmas Day afternoon, after Jodie has his Christmas
in the morning, I will come up to you and the baby.''
And, it was at that time when he didn't arrive until late
that night-suddenly the ceiling fell. Because I discovered
he was spending the week in Richmond with his parents;
that he was going to basketball games and having a grand
time. I also found out many other things. I come down
here and find he is belonging to the Country Club and having
a grand time. He had told me he had resigned from the
Country Club-and these are during· the period when I didn't
have food for the baby. I actually didn't. I had to water
his milk. I know it sounds dreadful, and I hate it, but it's
the truth, and I have gone without things myself. My
clothes-I have this suit which is very old, down
page 294 ~ to the shoes. The store lets me buy my clothes,
because I have to look nice, below cost. Because
they know what the situation is that I am involved in. Anyhow, I discovered all of these things when I came down here
the last time, I found out.
My mother is 75 years old and last summer I didn't have
any one to take care of the baby. I took the baby down to the
country to stay so she could take care of him and I communted
60 miles a day, back and forth. My mother had three heart
attacks taking care of the baby. I was pleading with Joe
could I please have Louise? Could I have her two weeks or.
so T But Louise was helping mother in Richmond. He didn't
tell me that. He said to me, "Louise is too busy to leave
Chase City. She couldn't come." So all during the past year,
almost two years, everybody has put out in order to convenience Joe Geyer.
I have been embarrassed, my friends helped, everyone contributed. Frankly, they have done everything they can, and
I have been the object of pity. I, frankly, I can not stand
that.
Q. When you came to Chase City, back in December, did he
come to get you when you came to the house T
·
A. Sir, I didn't tell him I was coming because a month
before I had told him on the telephone I am comin~ down.
"If you do come the house will be closed. I won't be here,
Louise won't, and Jodie won't. No one will be
page 295 ~ her-e. '' I felt I had to come unannounced. I
came and he met me at the door and he turned
white and then ran into the kitchen and apologized to Louise,
"I want you to know this isn't your fault," and :I went out
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and I said, ''No, it isn't your fa ult. You are blaming an
awful lot on poor, old Louise.'' So he raced around and
wanted to know what I was going to do. What I planned to
do. "I am just here. I am not planning anything. I am just
here with the baby.'' He left then.
He got his law partner to come back. He was very pleasant.
He called me to ask could he come, I said, ''Yes.'' He came
and he was very kind. He also asked me what I going to do.
I said, "I don't know. I really had no plans."
Mr. Geyer, and I am sure you can understand the reason
why he had food in the house, it wouldn't sound good later
on. He knew, too, that .if I didn't eat, I would go right downtown and buy the canned goods and charge it to him. He
wanted to keep me in the house in Chase City so nobody would
see me, but everybody knew about it in a v:ery short time,
and I didn't have to call anyone.
When I came la.st night, would you like for me to go into
that, Mr. Easley1
The Court: Mr. Easley, I do not see any need for you to
put in any further information. I have decided the case.
Mr. Easley: I understand that. I am putting
page 296 r it in for the record. I think if the case goes up,
I think it ought to be in.
Mr. Bedinger: There should be a limit toThe Court: I think there should be some limit, too. I think
I have be,en very reasonable in letting you put it in.
The Witness: Well, sir, may I say this?
The Court: Yes, ma'am.
The Witness: I think what my plans are would have some
sort of affect on the situation and I am not planning on a.
divorce at all. I have notMr. Easley: You understand we are hearing Mrs. Gever's
case. Your case can not be tried in this proceeding at all.
The Witness: Yes, sir, I know, but I say I think whatever
the atmosphere Jodie will live in depends a great deal on
what Mr. Geyer and I decide to do. And apvarentlv, he is not
speaking-, and not writin~, and so forth. I don't know what
he is doing. I have no idea, and I am just waiting myself, so
I don't know what our situation will be.
By Mr. Easley: (Continuing)
Q. Just J.et me .ask you one question. When vou came down
here in December, what was his attitude toward this child?
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A. He just sort of ignored Hunt. Prior to
when he had been in Washington, he had
always been very thoughtful, considerate, although he had not really bought anything for the baby, except a pair of shoes; and he hasn't, you know, contributed to
him, or anything like that. He was very fond of the child, or
seemed to be. I don't know. I don't know, what to believe
now. As I say, I have heard one story for almost two years
and what I heard in Court today-Mr. Geyer has been telling
me he hasn't see his parents this fall. That he hasn't taken
Jodie up therepage 297

r that,

Mr. Bedinger: You will recall, please, I do not think this
should be a part of the record.
The Witness : Well, I don't care.
The Court: I think the witness has testified sufficiently.
Mr. Easley: I think that covers it for what I want to get
in the record. Yes.
Witness stood aside.
The Court: All right. Prepare the decree, Mr. Bedinger,
and as I said, I want the decree to state that if an appeal is
taken I will prepare an opinion to be a part of the record.
Hearing concluded.
*

DEPOSITIONS OF SUNDRY WITNESSES.
Depositions of sundry witnesses, taken at the request of
the defendant in the· above entitled action, pursuant to attached Notice to Take Depositions, before me, Leonard G.
Burke, a Notary Public within and for the Stat.e of Connecticut, at the offices of Alcorn, Bakewell & Smith, 196 Main
Street, Suffield, Connecticut, on the 4th day of February,
1957, commencing at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
The parties appeared by counsel, as followi::i:
No appearance for the complainant.
Alcorn, Bakewell & Smith, by R. Graeme Smith, Esq., for
the defendant.
Mr. Smith: We are here in the offices of Alcorn, Bakewell
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Henry Clyde Taylor.
& Smith, at 196 Main Street, Suffield, Connecticut. It is 10 :05
A. M. No one appearing on behalf of the complainant, Joseph
B. Geyer, is pr,esent, and ,ve shall commence to take the depositions called for in the Notice which is attached hereto.
Dep.
page 2

~

HENRY CLYDE TAYLOR,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Your name, sir 1 Will you state it in full 1
·
A. Henry Clyde Taylor.
Q. Mr. Taylor are you a resident of the Town of Suffield¥
A. I am, sir.
Q. How long have you been a resident of the Town of
Suffield f
A. Since June of 1942.
Q. And are you working here in the Town of Suffield 1
A. I am, sir.
Q. What is your position 1
A. Cashier of The First National Bank.
Q. Do you know the defendant in this action, Florence
Hastings Geyer Andrews f
A. I do.
Q. How long have you known herf
A. Approximately since 1943.
Q. And have you had an opportunity to see her socially 1
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Are you familiar with her family and family background¥
A. Yes.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to observe her personal
habitsf
A. Yes, I have, because she was ,employed for 'the
Dep.
bank for two and a half years and I came in contact
page 3 ~ with her daily.
Q. Do you consider her to be a person of good
moral character 1
A. I do.
Q. I take it from the nature of her ,employment that you
had no reservations about employing her in your 'bankf
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A. None whatsoever.
Q. In connection with her work was she placed in a position
where she had access to the funds of the bank:T
A. That is true. She was a teller.
Q. During the time that she was employed at the bank,
which I believe you testified was two and a half y;ears, did
you observe any act or deed which caused you in any way
to be concerned about this trust which you had reposed in
her?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Andrews' child, Joseph?
A. V.ery well.
Q. And have you seen her with the child T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What would you say was her attitude towards this
child T
A. Well, I spent at least two vacations in Cape .Cod with
her and the child and her mother and at all times her attitude
was one of an excellent mother to the child.
Dep.
page 4 ~ Q. Is she fond of the child T
A. Very much so.
Q. Is the child fond of her, so far as you could observe?
A. From my observation, yes.
• Q. Was the child a happy child when you observed the child
in the mother's presence T
A. He was always very happy when I saw him with his
mother.
Q. When you obs,erved the child was the child well cared
for¥ That is, was he apparently well fed, well dressed, neat
and clean¥
A. Always.
Q. What sort of a reputation does Mrs Andrews enjoy in
this community?
· A To my knowledge she has always had an excellent reputation.
Q. And I believe that you testified before you consider her
a person of good moral character?
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: That;s all.
Dep.
.
page 5 ~
OLGA TAYLOR,
having heen duly sworn by the Notary Public, testifled as follows :

.
/

i
I

I

!
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Olga Taylor.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mrs. Taylor, you are the wife of Mr. Taylor who just
completed testifying?
A. Right.
Q. Do you want to give us your full name?
A. Olga Taylor.
Q. And how long have you lived in the T·own of Suffield?
A. I think that we came here in 1942. I came with my
husband.
Q. And hav,e you known Mrs. Andrews during the whole
of your stay in Suffield Y
A. Yes, I have.
Q. And have you seen her socially¥
A. Yes, I have.
Q. And had an opportunity to observe her moral character
and personal habits?
A. Very much so.
Q. In your opinion is she a person of good moral character¥
A. The best.
Q. What about her personal habits?
A. I think they are excellent.
Q. Do you know the child, Joseph-Mrs. Andrews' child,
J os,eph Geyer?
Dep.
A. Very well.
page 6
Q. Have you seen her in company with that
child?
A. Very often.
Q. And I take it from your husband's testimony you, in
fact, spent several vacations with Mrs. Andrews and her
child?
A. Right.
Q. J uch,.ing from that contact ·with her and the child would
yon ~ y tl1at she is a good mother?
A. Perfect.
0. W 011 lrl von from your obs,ervations say that she was
fond of this child? Does she have strong affection for it?
A T think that she loves him dearly.
Q. And what about the child's attitude towards her?
A. I think it is the same. I think that he loves his mother
verv rnnrh.

r

0
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Donald G. Bard, Jr.,
Q. Are you familiar with the reputation which Mrs. Andrews enjoys in this community?
A. I would say that it is the best.
Q. And would you describe Mrs. Andrews as a steady person or an unsteady person?
A. Very steady.
Q. Is she an industrious person?
A. I think so. Ther,e are many things to back
that up.
Dep.
page 7 r Q. During the time that you had an opportunity
to observe this child was the child well dressed?
A. Always. After he got here.
Q. I take it from that when he arriv,ed here from his
father's home he was not?
A. I would say that is true.
Q. And you have noted an improvement in his condition and
appearance after he came here?
A. Definitely.
Q. Was he, so far as you could observe, well fed?
A. In Suffield?
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And generally well cared for?
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: I think that's all.
Dep.
page 8

r

DONALD G. BARD, JR.,
having been duly s,vorn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you give us your full name?
A. Donald G. Bard, Jr.
Q. Doctor, are you a physician and surgeon, licensed to
practice as such in the State of Connecticut?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. And you practice is located her,e in the Town of Suffield,
or your office 1
A. Yes, it is.
Q. And how long have you lived in the Town of Suffield f
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A. Just a little less than nine years.
Q. Do you kno,v the defendant in this case, F1oren0e Hastings Geyer Andrews?
A. I do.
Q. And how long have you known her?
A. I think about,-from about three or four months after
I came here to town.
Q. So that it is almost nine years?
A. Yes.
Q. And during that period of time have you seen Mrs. Andrews socially as well as professionally?
A. Yes, I have.
Dep.
page 9 t Q. And are you familiar with her reputation in
this community?
A. Well, that I can't answer.
Q. You know her yourselH
A. Yes.
Q. You know her socially as well as professionally1
A. Yes.
Q. From your observation would you say that she is a person of good moral character?
A. I ce-rtainly would.
Q. And Doctor, in your opinion as a professional man can
you tell us whether you consider her a fit and proper person
to have custodv 0f this child, Joseph Geyer?
A. I certainly do.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to observe her in company with the child?
A. Verv, very brieflv. I think perhaps no more than a
total of three or four days in all the time that I have known
her.
Q .•Judging from that experience and your other contact
with Mrs. Andrews cAn you tell us whether she has a strong
aff,ection for this child?
A. She <>ertainlv has that. Definitely.
Q. And based upon your observatio·n is the child fond of
bed
A. Yes, I would say certainly there is no indication of anything- less than complete affection and admiration
Dep.
on both sides.
page 10 t Q. Now, I take it from that that when vou saw
the mother and the child together, the child was
happy and well adjusted?
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Donald G. Ba,rd, Jr.,
A. That's right. The :first time that I saw her, I was called
to see them professionally when the child was just a baby,
and then there was a lapse of several years until I saw them
again, but on each occasion certainly there was excellent
parental-child relationship.
Q. And I take it from that general answer that specifically
from your observation the child was well cared for in that
he was well dressed and clean and well fed?
A. Exactly.
Q. Can you tell us, based upon your professional experience and your observation of Mrs. Andrews, would you
judge her to be a steady person?
A. Yes, I think that I would say definitely that she is. By
steady I assume that you mean level headed 1
Q. That's right.
A. And good judgment.
Q. Is she an industrious person? That is, does she assume
the responsibilities which confront her willingly and carry
them effectively?
A. She does. Also along the same line she is very conscientious and diligent in everything that she does.
Dep.
page 11 r Q·. Now, Doctor, I would like to ask you if you
kno-w Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder.
A. Ido.
Q. Have you seen her socially during your time in Suffield?
A. I have.
Q. What would you say of her moral character?
A. It is good. Has always been good.
Q. Doctor, apparently the complainant in this case takes the
position that the possibility that this child will be exposed
to the maternal grandmother-that is, Mrs. Broder-offers
a threat of serious harm to the child. I would like your
opinion on that, if you can give it to me.
A. The opinion that I ·have would be based only on the
short time that I saw Mrs. Broder and the child together,
and c,ertainly there was as much love there as I have ever
seen with any grandparent-grandchild relationship.
Q. Let me ask you specifically, based upon your knowledge
of Mrs. Broder, in your opinion as a physician is there anything that you know of Mrs. Broder, which in your opinion,
would disaualifv her or make her an improper person to
visit with this child f
·
A. No, I do not.
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William Hart Upson.
Q. Do you know of any personality trait or
Dep.
. mental aberration, or peculiarity of character of
page 12 ~ Mrs. Broder, which would in any way, lead you,
in your professional opinion, to have any reservation about the child's ,exposure to her and her ·personality?
A. None that I can think of.
Mr. Smith: That's all, Doctor. Thank you very much.
Dep.
page 13 ~

WILLIAM HART UPSON,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as fallows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you give us your full name, Doctor T
A. William Hart Upson.
Q. Doctor, are you a physician and surgeon, licensed to
practice as such in the State of Connecticut T
A. Iam.
Q. And your practice or your office is located here in the
town of Suffield, is it not T
A. It is.
Q. How long have you been practicing in this community?
A. Twenty-six years, twenty-seven years.
Q. And Doctor, do you know the defendant in this case,
Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews T
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And how long have you known her T
A. Oh, I have known her for twenty years, anyway.
Q. And during that twenty years have you seen her socially
as well as professionally?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And are you familiar not only with her but with her
family background T
A. Yes, I am.
Dep.
Q. Now. Doctcor, based on that observation do
page 14 ~ consider Mrs. Andrews to be a person of good
moral character T
A. I do.
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Q. And do you consider her to be a person of steady
habits?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Now, Doctor, during the time that you have known Mrs.
Andrews have you from time to time seen Mrs. Andrews in
company with her son, Joseph Gey,er?
A. Yes.
Q. And Doctor, based upon those observations and your
knowledge of Mrs. Andrews, over a long period of time, can
you tell us whether in your opinion Mrs. Andrews entertains
a strong affection for this child?
A. I believe that she does.
Q. And let me ask you this: Is your observation such that
you have any opinion about the child's attitude towards his
mother?
A. I am afraid that I don't know about that.
Q. Well, Doctor, based upon your knowledge and observation of Mrs. Andrews, over a period of years, can you tell
us whether in your opinion as a professional man Mrs. Andre,vs is a fit person to exercise the discretion and assume
the responsibilities of parenthood f
A. I believe that she is, very definitely.
Q. Doctor, are you acquainted with the defendant's mother,
Mrs. Broder?
Dep.
page 15 ~ A. Yes, I am.
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Broder f
A. Twenty years.
Q. And Doctor, in your opinion is Mrs. Broder a person of
good moral character T
A. In rnv opinion she is.
Q. And Doctor, in your opinion as a professional man do
vou feel that there would be any threat of harm to this child
if Mrs. Andrews brought the child in contact with her mother,
Mrs. Broder?
·
A. No, I do not.
Mr. Smith: I think that is all, Doctor.
.
.
~ LAUREN OE WILLIAM ST. JOHN,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows:

Dep.
page 16

·•....,,,_,.
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Laurence William St. John.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you state your full name 1
A. Laurence William St. John.
Q. Mr. St. John, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield?
A. I am, sir.
Q. And how long have you been a resident of this community?
·
·
A. Since 1926. That's thirty-one years.
Q. And ·what is your position or profession, Mr. St. John?
A. I run a general insurance agency.
Q. And is that generally located here in the Town of
Suffield?
A. It is.
Q. Now, Mr. St. John, during your residence here in the
Town of Suffield have you become acquainted with the defendant in this cas,e, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews?
A. Yes.
Q. And how long have you known her 1
A. I would say practically all her life. Since 1928, anyway.
Q. And your acquaintance with her is social as well as
business?
Dep.

page 17

~

A. Right.
Q. And have you seen her on frequent occasions
during that period of time?
A. Yes.
Q. Based upon that contact with her can you tell us whether
in your opinion she is a person of good moral character?
A. Definitely.
Q. Can you t,ell us what reputation she enjoys in this community?
A. I would say excellent, unusually so. I could honestly
go that far.
Q. Now, based upon your contact with her would you describe her as an industrious person?
A. Very, very much so.
Q. Is she a person who in your opinion, or from your
observation, has the capac.ity and willingness to assume the
obligations which life thrusts upon her?
A. Yes.
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Laurence William St. John.
Q. Have you seen her in company with her child, Joseph
Geyer?
A. On many occasions.
Q. Can you tell us whether from that obs,ervation a happy
relationship exists between the two Y
A. I would say yes, very much so.
Dep.
page 18 r Q. From your contact with Mrs. Andrews can
you tell us whether she is fond of this child Y
A. Y.es, she is, definitely.
Q. Is the child fond of her?
A. I would definitely say yes.
Q. On the opportunities that you have had to observe the
two together has the child been well cared for-that is, has
he been well dressed and apparently well fed Y
A. Yes.
Q. Has she, from your observation, made an effort to see
that the child keeps regular hours and conforms to the normal
pattern of living for a child of that age?
A. Yes.
.
Q. In your opinion is she a person who is suited to as.sume
the responsibilities of parenthood?
A. She certainly is.
Q. In a pleading filed by the complainant in this case it is
alleged that Mrs. Andrews has from time to time committed
various ''indiscretions.'' Do you-and I wish you would
search your re~ollection-know of any ''indiscretion'' committed by this person?
A. Absolutely none.
Q. Do you have any reservations about her ability to properly exercise the duties and responsibilities of parenthood?
A. None whatsoever.
Dep.
page 19 r Q. Now, Mr. St. John, do you know the defend- .
ant's mother, Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And how long have you known her?
A. Oh, I would say twenty-eight years. Twenty-eight or
twenty-nine years.
Q. Is she a person of good moral character Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she a good housewife and has she been a good mother
to her daughter Y
·
.'
A. Excellent mother.
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Lois S. Balcer.
Q. It has been al1eged by the complainant in this case that
if the defendant is given custody of this child the child ·will
be brought into contact with Mrs. Broder, and it is further
alleged that such contact between the child and Mrs. Broder
would have a harmful ,effect on this child. Now, I ask you,
based upon your knowledge of Mrs. Broder, is there any
aspect of her character or attitude which you feel would in
any way o:ffet any, threat of harm to this child Y
A. No.
Q. Would you feel free in leaving any child you might have
with Mrs. Broder?
A. I certainly would feel free.
Q. What sort of a reputation does Mrs. Broder
Dep.
enjoy in this community?
page 20 ~ A. I would say an excellent one.
Mr. Smith: I think that's all.
Dep.
page 21 ~

LOIS S. BAKER,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you give your full name, please?
A. Lois S. Baker. Mrs. W. C. Baker.
Q. Mrs. Baker, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield Y
A. lam.
Q. And how long have you been a resident of this town?
A. Sixteen years.
Q. And durin!s the time of your residence have you come
to know the defendant in this case, Florence Hasting Geyer
Andrews?
A. Yes.
Q. And have you seen her socially during that period of
time?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, tell us, if you will, what reputation Mrs. Andrews
enjoys in this community?
A. Well, so far as I lmow it is a very good reputation.
Q. Is she a person of good moral character Y
A. So far as I know, yes.
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Lois S. Baker.
Q.
A.
Q.
have

Is she a person of steady habits 7
So far as I know, yes.
During the time that you have known Mrs. Andrews
you become acquainted with her son, Joseph Geyed
A. No, I do not know him.

Dep.
page 22

r

Q. So you have never seen her in company with
him1
A. No, I don't think that I ever have.
Q. Cah you tell us whether Mrs. Andrews in her personal
habits has impressed you as a person suited to assume the
responsibilities of parenthood?
A. Definitely, yes.
Q. Is she a person who is capable of assuming r,esponsibility and handling it effectively!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you feel that she is a fit person to have the custody
of her son, Joseph Geyer?
A. I certainly do.
Q. Do you think that she would provide a good home for
him?
A. Definitely.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes.
Q. And can you tell us what reputation Mrs. Broder enjoys in this community, so far as you know?
A. As far as I know, a very good reputation.
Q. Is Mrs. Broder. a person of good moral character 1
A. Yes.
Q. From your observation has Mrs. Broder properly assumed the responsibilities of caring for and providing a home
for her daughter, Mrs. Andrews, during the time previous to
her marriage 1
A. Yes.
Dep.
page 23 r Q. It has been alleged in one of the pleading-s
filed in this case that the possibilitv that this
young child will be brought in contact with his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Broder, offers a threat of harm to the
child. I ask you whether from your observation of Mrs.
Broder you feel that contact between Joseph Geyer and his
grandmother, Mrs. Broder, would in any wny offer any
threat of harm, or danger, to that rhild 1
A. None whatever.
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Barbara L. Seeley.
Q. And I gather from that that you feel that Mrs. Broder
is by character and personality well suited to behave in a
normal and healthy manner as the grandmother of this
child?
A. Ido.
Mr. Smith: That's all, thank you.
Dep.
page 24 ~

BARBARA L. SEELEY,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you state your full name, please?
A. Barbara L. Seeley .
Q. Mrs. Seeley, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield?
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long have you been a resident of this town?
A. Going on twelve years.
Q. During that twelve year period have you come to know
the defendant in this case, Florence Hasting Geyer Andrews?
A. Yes, very well.
Q. And I take it from that you see her and have seen her
socially?
A. Yes.
Q. On frequent occasions?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mrs. Seeley, based upon that contact can you tell
us whether Mrs. Andrews is a person of good moral character?
A. I would say definitely so, yes.
Q. Is she a person of steady habits?
A. Y.es.
Q. What sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this community?
A. I would say that she was very democratic
and a very conscientious person.
·
Dep.
page 25 r Q. Now, Mrs. Seeley, have you seen Mrs. Andr€ws in company with her son, Joseph Geyer?
A. Yes.
Q. And during the times that you observed the two together would you tell us· what your impression was of the
relationship which existed between them?
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Barbara L. Seeley.
A. I folt that it was very close and I felt that the child was
very happy with her.
Q. Based on your observation of Mrs. Andrews will you tell
us whether she is fond of this child¥
.
A. Extremely, I would say.
Q. And based on your like obsevation, is the child fond of
her¥
A. Yes.
Q. During the time that you observed Mrs. Andrews in
company with her child, was the child well cared for¥
A. Very well cared for.
Q. And I take it from that that she saw that the child kept
regular hours¥
A. Yes.
Q. Was the child well dressed¥
A. Y,es.
Q. Well fed¥
A. Yes.
Q. So far as you know, was pr,oper medical care and supervision given to the child Y
A. So far as I know, yes.
Dep.
page 26 ~ Q. Based upon your observation of Mrs. Andrews will you tell us whether she is a person
who has that degree of maturity necessary to assume the
obligations of parenthood Y
A. Definitely;
Q. Are you satisfied that in the ev,ent she is given custody
of this child, she will provide a good and wholesome home for
him¥
A. Definitely, yes.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder¥
A. I have known her-do you ·want to lmow how long¥
Q. I want to know first whether you know her f
A. Yes, very well.
Q. And approximately how long have you known her¥
A. It is a little difficult for me to answer that question
because-I have known her since we have liv,ed here, the
twelve years, and I had met her previously on social occasions.
Q. So you have known her over even a longer period of time
than vou have known her daughterf
A. ·ye8. I knew her better after we moved to Suffi..eld.
Q. Will you tell us whether Mrs. Broder is a person of good
moral character f
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A. Yes.
Q. What sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this community?
A. Good.
Q. Now, it has been alleged by the complainant
Dep.
in this case, that a threat of harm is offered to this
page 27 ~ child, J os,eph Geyer, by reason of the possibility
that if Mrs. Andrews is given custody of the child,
the child will be brought in contact with Mrs. Broder. With
that preliminary statement in mind I will ask you whether
you feel from your knowledge of Mrs. Broder any threat
of harm is off.ered by the possibility of contact between Mrs.
Broder and her grandson, Joseph Geyer Y
A. I think that that is preposterous.
Q. Do you know of anything, based upon your knowledge
of Mrs. Broder, which ·would lead you. or any reasonable
person to the conclusion that she was incapacitated or not
qualified to enjoy a normal grandparent-grandchild relationship with this child?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever seen Mrs. Broder in company ·with the
child?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you observe of the relationship between those
two-that is, the child and the child's grandmother?
A. Very close.
Q. And was the child happy in her presence?
A. Very.
Q. Based upon your knowledge of Mrs. Andrews, is she in
a position to provide a good and wholesome home for her son
if the Court gives her his custody?
A. I would say definitely, yes.
Mr. Smith: That's all.
Dep.
page 28

~

ROBERT HAYDEN ALCORN,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you state your full name, please?
A. Robert Hayden Alcorn.
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Robert Hayden Alcorn.

Q. Mr. Alcorn, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield?
A. lam.
Q. And how long have you been a resident of the town?
A. Since birth.
Q. And that is approximately how long?
A. Forty-seven years.
Q. During the course of your residence in the Town of
Suffield have you come to know Florence Hastings Geyer
Andrews?
A. Yes.
Q. And how long have you kno,vn Mrs. Andrews?
A. She, came to Suffield to live, which was pre-war, I would
think, 1939, somewhere around there. I don't know when she
came here to live.
Q. But you have known her since she came to the Town of
Suffield?
A. Since she came here to liv,e, yes.
Q. During the time that you have known her have you seen
her socially?
A. Yes.
Q. And are you familiar with her family backDep.
ground and home li£e?
page 29 r A. Yes.
Q. Based upon your observation will you tell us
whether Mrs. Andrews is a person of good moral character?
A. I would say definitely so, yes.
Q. Is she a person of steady habits?
A. Y.es.
Q. Is she a person who, from your observation, has accepted the responsibilities which have come her way and
handled them in reasonable fashion 1
A. Yes, I would say so.
Q. Now, have you, during the period of your acquaintance
with Mrs. Andrews, met or seen her in company with her
son, Joseph Geyer?
A. Yes.
Q. And have you had an opportunity to observe the relationship which exists between the two of them?
A. I think that they are very close.
Q. Is Mrs. Andrews fond of this child 1
A. I would say very much so, yes.
Q. And is the child fond of her?
A. He seems to be, yes.
Q. During the time that you have seen them together, from
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Robert Hayden Alcorn.
your observation was the child well cared for-that is, was
he properly clothed, kept clean and fedY
A. Definitely.
Q. And based upon your observation, did Mrs. Andrews
cr,eate a more or less regular or normal life for
Dep.
this child T
page 30 ~ A. I would say she did, yes.
Q. Is she, in your opinion, in a position to provide a proper home for this child in the event that the Court
gives her the custody of him Y
A. Very definitely.
Q. What sort of a r,eputation does Mrs. Andrews enjoy in
this community T
A. I would say that she is a very well liked and very respected young girl.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. How long have you known herT
A. Oh, since I was a child.
Q. And in your opinion is Mrs. Broder a person of good
moral character?
A. .As far as I know, y,es.
Q. Is she a person of steady habits Y .
A. As far as I know.
Q. The complainant in this case has filed a pleading in
which he alleges that a serious threat of harm exists to this
child in that in the event the Court should award the
custody of the child to the mother, Mrs. Andrews, the child
would be brought in contact with Mrs. Broder and that thereby the child would be harmed. Based upon that preliminary
statement can you tell us your view of the relationDep.
lationship which does exist between the maternal
page 31 ~ grandmother, Mrs. Broder, and this child T
A. I don't think that any harm would come to
the child other th•m that which would come from a grandmother who would spoil a child with too much money, too
many advantages.
Q. The only threat of danger which you apprehend is that
which ,exists in any grandparent relationship T
A. That's right.
Q. Is Mrs. Broll.er fond of this child Y
A. I would think very much so, yes.
Q. Is the child fond of her Y
A. It seems to be, ·very much so.
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Howard Elry Caldwell, Sr.
Q. And from your observation is the child at ease and well
adjusted in the presence of his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Broder1
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: That's all.
Dep.
page 32

~

HOWARD ELRY CALDWELL, SR.,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you give us your full name, please Y
A. Howard Elry Caldw·ell, Sr.
Q. Mr. ,Caldwell, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield Y
A. Yes. I was born here.
Q. How long have you lived here? A Fifty-nine years,
pretty near sixty.
Q. Will you tell us, sir, the nature of your business or
profession Y
A. I am a pharmacist. I run the drugstore here in town.
I have.been in the store since ahout 1919. I was a licensed
registered pharmacist in 1932.
Q. Mr. Caldwell, during the period of your residence here
in town, have you had occasion to become acquainted with
the defendant in this case, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews?
A. Yes. My father, when I was young, he owned the place
right next door to Mrs. Broder, and we used to see Mrs.
Hasting~. She was just a small girl at that time. So we
knew the family very well and I know her v,ery well.
Dep.
Q. Based upon that long acquaintance can you
page 33 ~ tell us whether Mrs. Andrews is a person of good
moral character?
A. I would say very good moral character.
Q. What sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this comml1nity Y
A. i think that she is very highly regard_ed as a girl and
citizen when she is here.
Q. Can you tell us something of her character Y
A. Well, she is a girl that is always thoughtful of other
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Howard Elry Caldwell, Sr.
peop1e, and kind and considerate, and was always willing to
help anyone.
Q. Can you tell us what you have observed of her personality and disposition¥
A. I think that she has a very fine personality and a good
disposition.
Q. Is she a cheerful person?
A. Cheerful, even tempered, yes.
Q. I take it from that that she is not a person who is given
to or dispo,sed toward fits of temper or moodiness, or anything
of that sort'?
A. No, I have never seen her.
Q. Have you seen her in company with her child, Joseph
Geyer1
A. Yes, she is a very considerate mother and I think she
thinks a lot of Jody and he thinks a lot of her.
Q. Is it a happy relationship which exists between them 1
Dep.
page 34 r A. It seems very happy, yes.
Q. "'\Vhen you have seen them together has the
child been well adjusted and at ,ease 1
A. Yes, he has, very well adjusted.
Q. And has he been well cared for 1
A. Yes. I think she is very considerate of him, to see
that he bas ·what he needs and what is good for him.
Q. I take it from that that from your observation he has
been well dressed and clean and well f.ed 1
A. Yes.
Q. And if you know, has she provided the regular hours and
normal life for a child, for this boy?
A. Yes, I think that she has.
Q. Now, at one point ·was Mrs. Andrews employ,ed by yotl
in your store 1
A. Yes.
Q. And approximately when ·was thaU
A. That was a short while before she was married, and
then she came in-,vell, after she came back there from down
there she came in and helped me a few times, but she worked
for me before she was married.
Q. What sort of an employee was she?
A. She was very good, very friendly toward the people who
came in the store, and everyone spoke how well mannered
she was. She was a good worker and a very neat appearance
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Cornelia Baumes Caldwell.
all the time.
Dep.
page 35 ~

Q. Now, do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother,
Mrs. Broder¥

A. Yes.
Q. And what would you say of her moral characted
A. Well, I think that she has very good moral character.
Q. What sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this community?
A. I think that she enjoys a very good reputation in the
community.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to observe Mrs. Broder in
company with Mrs. Andrews' child, Joseph Y
A. Yes.
Q. And will you tell us what you have observed of that
relationship Y
A. I think that Jody thinks a lot of Mrs. Broder and enjoys-he lived down there at the house with Mrs. Broder and
he always seemed to be happy and well satisfied with conditions.
Q. The complainant in this case has filed a pleading in
which he has alleged that in the event the Court should giv,e
the custody of this boy to Mrs. Andrews, that the boy would
be brought in contact with Mrs. Broder and that for that
reason a threat of harm existed to the child. With that preliminary statement in mind I shall ask you if you
Dep.
feel that there is any threat of harm to the child
page 36 ~ involved in the contact with his grandmother, Mrs.
Broder?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Do you have children of your own 7
A. Yes, two boys.
Q. Would you have any hesitation in letting your childr,en
come in contact with Mrs. Broder?
A. No. In fact, when I was in the hospital my young son
lived with Mrs. Broder for three months. She took him in
after the time of our accident and he lived there, and he
thinks a great deal of. Mrs. Broder.
Mr. Smith: Thank you very much.
Dep.
page 37

~

CORNELIA BAUMES CALDWELL,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public,
testified as follows:
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Cornelia Bawnies Caldwell.
DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q'. Will you state your full name, please Y
A. Mrs. Cornelia Baumes Caldwell.
Q. Mrs. Caldwell, you are the wife of Mr. Caldwell, who
just finished his testimo:riyY
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you lived in the Town of Suffield Y
A. I hav:e lived here for about thirty-eight years.
Q. And during the time that you have lived in the Town
of Suffield have you become acquainted with the defendant
in this case, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews Y
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Tell us, if you will, what is her moral character Y
A. It is beyond reproach.
Q. And what sort of reputation does she enjoy in this community?
A. Very fine. Always the best of things are spoken about
her.
Q. Do you assist your husband in the operation of his pharmacy here in Suffield Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And were you assistin~ your husband in the operation of
that pharmacy during the time that Mrs. Andrews worked for
your husband?
Dep.
page 38 ~ A. No.
Q. You were not Y
A. No.
Q. .So you had no opportunity to observe her the store?
A. No.
Q. Have you seen Mrs. Andrews in company with her child,
Joseph?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us, if you will, what sort of a relationship existed
between the two of them?
A. I would say that thev were very close. He seemed to
be-her first thought was for ,Jody always. and he seemed to
be very fond of his mother. That was v:ery apparent to me.
Q. So that there was a mutual affection?
A. Yes.
Q. Is the child at ease in his mother's presence?
A. Yes, perfrectly.
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Cornelia Baitmes Caldwell.
Q. Is the child well cared for?
A. Yes, very well cared for.
Q. In your opinion is Mrs. Andrews in a position to provide
a proper and suitable home for her son?
A. Yes, a very fine home.
Q. Is she a conscientious person?
A. Very.
Q. Is she concerned with the welfare of her child 1
li. Very conscientious.
Q. -what ·would you say of her personality?
A. She is a person who is always thinking about
other people. She wants to always do the right
Dep.
page 39 r thing. She is very kind and considerate.
Q. Is she a cheerful person 1
A. Yes, I would say so.
Q. I take it from what you have said, she is not a person
who is subject to fits of temper?
A. No.
Q. And violent moodiness?
A. No. She is a serious thinking person but she is not one
who has a terrific temper.
Q. Now, do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes.
Q. And tell us, if you will, what you know of her moral
rharacter?
A. I feel the same, that she is a very fine person.
Q. \Vbat sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this community?
A. Very :fine.
Q. Do you think that she is suited to he a good and loving
grandparent to this child 1
A. I certainly do.
Q. Have you seen her in company with the child?
A. Yes, and she is very, very fond of him.
Q. And is the child fond of her?
A. Very.
Q Is the child at ease in her presence T
A. Very much so.
Q. And happy?
A. Yes, he seems to be completely happy when he is with
her.
Q. And I take it from what you said, you would
Dep.
like to have them back in Suffield?
page 40 r A. I certainly would.
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Mary F. Morse.
Mr. Smith: Thank you.
Dep.
page 41

r

MARY F. MORSE,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mrs. Morse, will you state your full name for the
record?
A. Mary F. Morse.
Q. And Mrs. Morse, are you a resident of Suffi,eld?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been a resident of Suffield?
A. Since 1939.
Q. During the course of your residence in Suffield hav:e you
come to know the defendant in this case, Florence Hastings
Geyer Andrews?
A. Yes.
Q. · And approximately how long have you known her?
A. vVell, since 1940, but it was rather casual at the time.
For the last three years I have known her .very well.
Q. You have known her off and on since 1940?
A. Yes.
Q. But have seen quite a good deal of her during the past
three years T
A. Right.
Q. From your observation of Mrs. Andrews can you tell
us whether she is a person of good moral character?
A. Excellent.
Q. And can you tell us what sort of a reputation she enjoys
in this community?
·
A. Excellent.
Q. Is she a person of steady habits?
Dep.
page 42 t A. Very.
Q. Now, have you seen her in company with her
son, Joseph Geyer T
A. Yes.
Q. And can you tell us what you know of the relationship
between the two of them?·
A. Well, I would say that she had his best interests at heart
at all times.
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Mary F. Morse.

Q. Is he happy when he is with hed
A. V,ery.
Q. Is she fond of him T
A. Very fond of him.
Q. Is he fond of her¥
A. Yes.
Q When you have observed the child has he been well cared
for-that is, has he been well dressed, well fed T
A Very well.
Q. And from your observation when she has had the child
does she see that he keeps regular hours T
A. She does.
Q. And has a normal schedule for a child of that age T
A. Yes. She seems like an excellent mother.
Q. Do you think that she is a fit person to have this child
and care for him?
A. I certainly do.
Q. And is she capable of providing a good home for the
child T
A. Yes, she is.
Q. Now, do you know Mrs. Broder?
Dep.
page 43 ~ A. Yes, I know Mrs. Broder.
Q. And how long have you known her?
A. About the same length of time. · Just about 1940.
Q. And have you seen Mrs. Broder in company with the
child T
A. Y,e·s.
Q. And tell us, if you will, what the relationship has been
as you have observed it between the grandmother and this
grandson, Joseph T
A. Well, there again, I think that she has the child's best
interests at heart at all times.
Q. The allegation has been made in a pleading filed in this
case that if Mrs. Andrews wer,e given custody of the child,
the child would be brought in contact ·with Mrs. Broder and
that that contact between the child and Mrs. Broder would
allegedly have a bad effect on the child. With that statement
in mind, can you tell us, based upon your observation and
knowledge of Mrs. Broder, both in the absence of the child
and in the presence of the child, whether you feel that she is a
fit person to associate with the child T
A. I certainly do.
Q. Would you have any reservation or question about bringing any child of your own into contact with Mrs. Broded
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William M. Morse.
A. No, I would not.
Q. And is Mrs. Broder a person of good moral character?
A. She certainly is.
Dep.
page 44 ~ Q. And what sort of reputation does she enjoy in
the community?
A. I think a very good one.
Mr. Smith: I think that that is all, thank you.
Dep.
page 45

~

WILLIAM M. MORS,E,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

-,

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Morse, will you state your full name for the record?
A. William M. Morse.
Q. Are you a resident of the Town of Suffield T
A. I am.
Q. And how long have you been a resident of the town T
A. Since 1939.
Q. Now, you are the husband of Mrs. Morse, who just completed her testimony, is that correct?
A. I am.
Q. And I take it that you have known the defendant in this
case, Florence Hastings Geyer Andrews, for the same l.ength
of time as your wif.e T
A. Yes, just about 1940, I would say.
Q. Tell us, if you will, what you know of her- moral
character T
·
A. The best.
Q. And what sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this
community?
A. As far as I know, one of the best.
Q. Is she a person of steady habits T
A. Yes.
Q. What would you say of her personality?
Dep.
page 46 ~ A. I would say that it was very good.
Q. Is she a cheerful person?
A. Yes.
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William M. Morse.

Q. Is she a pleasant person to be with¥
A. Yes.
Q. Is she given to fits of temper or moodiness¥
A. Never noticed it.
Q. Have you seen her in company with her child, Joseph
Geyer¥
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What have you observed of the relationship between
those two!
A. V,ery good between them.
Q. Is the child happy when he is with her¥
A. He has always seemed to be.
Q. Is he well cared for¥
A. Excellent.
Q. Do you think that she is a fit person to have custody of
this child¥
A. I don't think that ther,e is any question about it.
Q. Is she by reason of her personality and character in a
position to provide a proper home and atmosphere for this
child 7
A. In my opinion, yes.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Broder, Mrs. Andrews' mother f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Have you known her for approximately the same amount
of time as you have known Mrs. Andrews 7
A. Yes, just about.
Q. What would you say of her moral character?
Dep.
page 47 r A. Since I have known her it bas been perfect.
Q. And what would you say of her reputation: in
this community?
A. As far as I know, it is very good.
Q. Have you ever seen Mrs. Broder in company with the
child, Joseph¥
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What sort of a relationship existed between the grandmother and this boy?
A. Very good, just what you would expect of a grandmother
and grandchild.
Q. Is the child happy with her?
A. He sure is.
Q. At ease!
A. Yes.

.
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Walton Chamberlain Baker.
Q. Do you think that the grandmother is a fit person to
have contact with this child?
.A. Unquestionably, yes.
Mr. Smith: That's all, thank you.
Dep.
page 48 ~ WALTON CHAMBERLAIN BAKER,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you state your complete name for the record,
please·?
.A. Walton Chamberlain Baker.
Q. Mr. Baker, are you a resident of the Town of Suffield?
.A. I am.
Q. How long have you been such a resident?
.A. I moved here in April, 1941.
Q. What is your position or occupation?
.A. My occupation at the present time is a teacher.
Q. .And where are you teaching?
.A. I am .Assistant Headmaster at Suffield .Academy.
Q. In the course of your residence here in the Town of
Suffield have you become acquainted with the defendant in
this case, Floren0e Hastings Geyer .Andrews?
.A. I have.
Q. And how long have you known her?
.A. I would say approximately four years.
Q.. Based upon your acquaintance with Mrs . .Andrews can
you tell us whether she is a person of good moral character?
.A. As far as I am concerned she is a person of exmplary
character.
Q. What sort of reputation does she enjoy here in this community?
.A. The best.
Dep.
page 49 ~
Q. Would you describe her as a person of steady
habits or unsteady habits?
.A. I would describe her as a person of steady habits.
Q. Would you tell us what your opinion is of Mrs . .Andrews,
from the standpoint of integrity?
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W aJton Chamberlain Baker.
A. No question about her integrity in all matters.
Q. Tell us, if you will, your impression of her personality.
What sort of a person is she¥
A. I would say that she is a person of high ethical standards, and a person who could be relied on at all times.
Q. Is she, generally speaking, a cheerful person¥
A. Not only cheerful, but she· has a joyous way of looking
at life.
Q. And I take it from that that she is not a person who is
given to violent displays of temper or extreme moodiness Y
A. I wouldn't say so.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to observe Mrs. Andrews
in company with her child, Joseph f
A. I have not.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Broder, Mrs. Andrews' mother¥
A. Ido.
Q. And how long have you known her¥
A. I have known her for about eight years-ten years, I
guess it is.
Dep.
page 50 ~ Q. What would you say of Mrs. Broder's moral
character?
A. I should say that it was good.
Q. And what sort of a reputation does she enjoy in this
community¥
A. She ·is greatly respected by those who know her.
Q. Now, an allegation has been made by the complainant in
this case to the effect, that alleg,edly the giving of custody
to the defendant, Mrs. Andrews, would result in this child
being brought into contact with Mrs. Broder, and that that
contact with the maternal grandmother would have a deleterious effect upon the child. With that statement in mind
I shall ask you, based upon your observations of Mrs. Broder,
do you feel that she, by reason of personality or character, or
any other factor, would offer any threat of harm, psychological, spiritual or physical, to this child 1
A. I would not.
Q. In connection with your profession you are brought into
contact with young men on a more or less daily basis, are you
not?
A. I am.
Q. And I take it from that that you have had not only the
opportunity but been faced with the necessity from time to
time of evaluating the home situations of some of these young
men¥
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Walton Ohamberlavn Baker.
A. That is true.
Dep.
page 51 ~

Q. Based upon that professional acquaintance
and knowledge, have you in your work at the
Academy come in contact with any of Mrs. Broder's other
children?
A. I have.
Q. And that child, I take it, was a son?
A. That is correct.
Q. In connection with Mrs. Broder's son's attendance at
the Academy, did you from time to time confer with her about
her son's problems Y
A. I did.
Q. And tell us, if you will, what Mrs. Brode,r's. attitide was
toward these problems¥
A. Mrs. Broder was fully cooperative in all suggestions that
we made concerning the boy, and most cooperative in everything that we requested.
Q. Would you classify her on the basis of these discussions
as an interested parenU
A. Extremely interested.
Q. Was she a good parent Y
A. I would say so.
Q. And based upon these experiences would you say that
she provided a good home life and background for this son¥
A. I would.
Q. Do you feel that she would, in so far as she had contact
with Joseph Geyer, make a similar attempt in his case?
A. I am sure that she would.
Dep.
pag,e 52 r Q. Do you, on the basis of your knowledge of
both Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Broder, have any
reservation about the welfare of this child in the event that
the Court should give custody of him to Mrs. Andrews Y
A. I have no reservation.
Q. Mr. Baker, ar,e you acquainted with the defendant's
present husband, Doctor Andrews Y
A. Iam.
Q. Tell us, if you will, something about Doctor Andrews Y
A. I have been greatly impressed by his devotion to his
prefession, his devotion to his wife and his eag1e,rness to
provide a suitable home for himself and family.
Q. In your opinion is he a fit person to share the custody of
this child with the defendant, Mrs. Andrews?
.
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Michael M. Bachrach.
A. Definitely.
Q. Do you feel that he will ma~e an effort to create a good
and wholesome home life for this boy?
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: That is all, thank you.
Dep.
page 53

~

MICHAEL M. BACHRACH,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you state your full name, please?
A. Michael M. Bachrach.
Q. Doctor, you are a dentist, licensed to practice in this
State?
A. That's right.
Q. And you have your office here in the Town of Suffield, do
you not?
A. That's right.
Q. And where is your home, Doctor¥
A. "\Vest Hartford, 42 Brainard Road.
Q. Now, Doctor, how long have you carried on your practice
in this community?
A. In this community since 1950.
Q. And in connection with your practice have you come to
know the defendant in this case, Florence Hastings Geyer
Andrews?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. And have you known her solely in a professional capacity
or have you known her socially as well?
A. In a professional capacity only.
Q. Now, Doctor, during the time that you have practiced in
this community has Mrs. Andrews worked for you?
Dep.
page 54 ~ A. Yes, she has. She worked for me for about two
and a half years or so as a part time assistant.
Q. And what were her duties in connection with this work?
A. Well, at this time when she was working for me I had a
full time girl, and she came in usually about 7 :30 in the morning, cleaned the place and got it ready for me when I came in at
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eight, and also assisted at the chair, clerical work and things
pertaining to assisting.
Q. So that during that period of time you had frequent opportunities to observe her both as to her character and demeanor 1
A. Oh, yes. Definitely.
Q. Now, Doctor, based upon your observation of Mrs. Andrews what would you say of her moral character?
A. I would say that as far as her moral character is concerned, I would say that it is of the finest, as far as I know,
the highest degree. She in my opinion is a very fine person.
Q. What would you say of her personality? Could you give
us your impression 1
A. Excellent. She always had a smile, she was always cheerful, she was the type of individual that you warmed up to
her and she warmed up to you. She was very friendly.
Q. Was she a dependable employee 1
A. Very much so. As a matter of fact, many
Dep.
page 55 ~ times early in morning she would walk from her
home, which is, I'd say, approximately a mile and
a half to two miles, through the winters and the rain and so
forth. She would walk from her home to the office and I could
always be sure that she would be there unless of illness, I
would know that I could depend upon her being in the office
so that if I didn't get in in time she would be there. She could
be depended upon to take care of any of my calls, and so forth.
Q. During the time that she was working in your office did
you see her come in contact with any children?
A. Oh, definitely. We have a very large children's practice
here in Suffield and she was very pleasant with them, she knew
how to get about them and to get them into a dental chair. As
you know, children are sometimes apprehensive about going
to the dentist, but she seemed to have a way about her that
she could convince the child that it was best for them to have
their teeth fixed, or cleaned, and she usually won the children
to her and it worked out very nicely, a very big help to me.
Q. Does she like children?
A. I would say definitely that she does. Day after day, so
many children coming into the office, her manner with the
children, certainly she must have liked them.
Dep.
page 56 r Q. Did you ever see her in company with her own
child, Joseph Geyer?
A. Yes, I have seen her-that is, in the office. I have done
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some dental work for Jody, and his mother was working at the
time. Of course, in the summertime when she would take a few
weeks off and Jody would be up here, while he was here she
would take time off to be with him, and at that time he used
to have dental work and naturally she used to come up to the
office with him.
Q. What would you say of the relationship which existed
between Mrs. Andrews and her son Y
A. I would say that it was very happy. A very pleasant
relationship.
Q. Do you feel that she is possessed of those qualities which
are necessary or desirable to suit a person for parenthood¥
A. In my opinion I would say definitely that she was.
Q. Now, Doctor, you have mentioned that you had seen the
boy, Joseph, in a professional capactiyf
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us when you first saw him Y
A. When he came into my office in April 1955, for an exami
nation.
Q. When he came into your office was that immediately after
he had left bis father and come to stay with his mother for a
time¥
Dep.
page 57 r A. To my knowledge I would say that his mother
was quite concerned about bis teeth and felt that
they should be looked at and I would feel that she did bring
the boy to the office soon after his arrival into Suffield.
Q,. Doctor, based upon your examination of the child at that
time, what would you say about the condition of his teeth f
A. Well, I would say that his teeth were in very poor condition for a child of his age.
Q. Would you say that they had been neglected 1
A. Yes. I was going to say it looked as if he hadn't visited
a dentist in many, many months, and I feel that he certainly
should have been to a dentist much sooner than before coming
to we.
Q.. Can you be somewhat more specific and tell us what your
findings were, based upon your inspection of the child's mouth
at that time¥·
A. I found that his mouth required-in my type of examination I go by surfaces, areas of decay, and the number of
areas of decay does not necessarily mean the number of teeth,
but the areas, whether they would be on the top surface of the
tooth or on the side. And on that occasion I found the areas of
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decay-there were thirty-eight areas of decay on all his six
yeaF molars, which are the first permanent teeth and should
be carefully watched in a child of that age, when
Dep.
page 58 ~ those six molars come in. They are the most important teeth in the mouth. I believe that these
teeth were neglected.
Q. I want to ask you a little bit more about that last statement, Doctor. Assume, if you will, proper supervision of a
child's dental health, is the presence of thirty-eight exposures
or surfaces of decay-an unusually large or unusually small
number?
A. For a family that isn't of means and cannot afford to
send a child to the dentist I would say that it was not an
unusual amount; but for one that was of means where they
could give him proper dental care I think that it was quite a
bit too many, in my opinion.
Q. Doctor, do you know Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes, I do know Mrs. Broder.
Q. And based upon your knowledge of Mrs. Broder can you
tell us your opinion of her moral character?
A. I think it is of the highest type. I have known Mrs.
Broder since, I think, I came into Suffield, and that is more
than six years now, and I have never heard or seen anything'
that would giv~ me a thought that she was any thing but of
the highest moral character.
Q. The reason that I ask you that, Doctor, is that the complainant in this case, Mr. Geyer, has filed a pleading in which
he alleges that if Mrs. Andrews were given custody of this
boy, that one of the results would be that the boy
Dep.
page 59 ~ would be brought in contact with his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Broder, and that that contact
would have an adverse effect on the child. With that statement
in mind I will ask you, do you, from your observation of Mrs.
Broder, entertain any suspicion or doubt that Mrs. Broder is
an unfit person to associate with her grandson?
A. I would say that she certainly was not unfit. I think she
would he very well qualified. If there was any contact between
Mrs. Andrews' son and Mrs. Broder it certainly would be for
the welfare of the child, that it would be very beneficial to
the child.
Q. Going back for just a mement, Doctor, to the condition
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which you found in this child's mouth when you saw him in
the spring of 1955, I want to ask you in your professional
capacity this final question, whether you feel that the condition
which you found to exist at that time could have been prevented if his dental health had received the necessary and
proper supervision and care 1
A. Yes, I feel that. His teeth, in my opinion-he is not caries
susceptible because I have seen him since that time, since we
have taken care of his teeth the original time. He came in and
I have seen him since that time on his other vacations up here
and have found that his mouth was in very good
Dep.
page 60 r condition. Usually when there are persons that are
caries susceptible, regardless of how well you fix
their mouth up you find a number of cavities six months later,
you find ten or twelve surfaces of decay. But I don't think so
with Jody. I think that his teeth were not of that type.
Q. So that that condition was caused by neglect rather than
any inherent efficiency 1
A. I definitely feel that way.
Q. One other thing that I think that I neglected to ask you.
On the occasions when you had opportunity to observe this
child, did he appear to you to be well cared fod
A. Well, he seemed to be a little of a nervous type child,
although he was very well mannered, but he-well, he appeared to be a child, in my opinion, that didn't have the opportunity to play with other children too much. I mean, he
didn't have that boyish, the general run of children. They are
frivilous.
Q. I think that I understand what you mean. Doctor. Are
you referring to the time when you observed the child when
he came from his father's home, or are you referring to a
condition which was created or existed when he was here with
his mother?
A. I feel that it was when he first came to me for treatment,
from Virginia. I believe it is Virginia, is it not 1
Dep.
page 61 r Q. Yes. Did you notice any improvement during
his stay here in Suffield 1
A. I did notice that after he was here a while he seemed to
be very happy, he seemed to talk about baseball and I was able
to talk to him a little further about boyish things, which he
was a little apprehensive in the beginning to discuss.
Q. Ref erring specifically to his clothing, for instance when
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he was in the custody of his mother here in Suffield. Did she
see that he was well dressed?
A. Oh, definitely.
Q. Was he kept clean?
A. Very much so.
Q. Was he apparently well nourished?
A. Yes, definitely he was.
Q. And while he was here in Suffield, from your observation
was his mother providing him with the regular hours and
routine which are compatible with children of that age?
A. I will say this, that when he did come up here she used
to take a leave of absence to spend as much time with him as
she possibly could.
Q. And Doctor, in conclusion I would like to ask you, do you
feel that Mrs. Andrews is capable of providing a proper and
suitable home for this child?
A. I have met her husband, Doctor Andrews, and was very
much impressed with him. He seems to be a very
Dep.
page 62 ~ nice gentleman. From what I understand he has a
very nice practice and carries on a very ethical
practice in Boston.
Q. So that I take it that your answer is that she i!3 capable
of providing a good home for this child?
A. I believe that she is; yes, sir.
Mr. Smith: Thank you very much, Doctor. It is now 1 :55
p.m. and there remains the deposition of Doctor Roderick A.
Macaulay. Doctor Macaulay has informed me that by reason
of professional commitments it is impossible for him to come
to Suffield, and as no one has appeared on behalf of the complainant and no objection has been made to the adjournment
of the taking of these depositions to the City of Springfield,
we shall now adjourn to Doctor Macaulay's office in Room 410,
at 146 Chestnut Street, Springfield, Massachusetts.
Mr. Smith: We shall now resume the taking of the deposition in connection with this case, at approximately three
minutes after three p.m. in the offices of Doctor Macaulay at
the address aforementioned within the City of Springfield.
Dep.
page 63

~

RODERICK A. MACAULAY,
having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as follows :
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Doctor, for purposes of the record, will you state your
full name?
A. Roderick A. Macaulay.
Q. Are you licensed to practice as a physician by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Y
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us how long you have been so licensed Y
A. Since 1925.
Q. Doctor, will you tell us briefly where you received your
medical training Y
A. Tufts College and Tufts Medical School.
Q. And where did you do your internship!
A.. Springfield Hospital.
Q. Doctor, are you engaged in the general practice of medicine or do you specializ.e in any particular branch of medicine Y
A. I specialize.
Q. And what is the nature of your specialty!
A. Cardiac disease.
Q. Now, Doctor, among your patients do you have Mrs.
Broder, of Suffield, Connecticut, the mother of the defendant
in this case Y
Dep.
page 64 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And tell us, if you will, when you first took on
the treatment of Mrs. Broder and what your :findings were as
of that time?
A. The first time that I examined her and treated her was
on November 5th, 1941.
Q. And what was the purpose of that physician-patient
relationship?: That is, what specific complaint did she have at
that time?
A. She complained of swelling of her legs, enlargement of
her abdomen, and thouQ;ht that she was pregnant, and that
if she wasn't pregnant that she had heart disease to give her
the swelling·.
Q. Doeto.r, did you make a diagnosis of her· condition as of
that timeY
A. Yes.
Q. And what was that diagnosis!
A. A :fibroid of the uterus.
Q. And did you eo]lti:nue to treat Mrs. B:rode:r following that
diagnosis,. or did you treat :her :fiollow:iing that diagnosis!
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, I saw her three times in 1942.
And then when did you see her next after 1942?
I saw her four times in 1943.
You continued to treat her for this condition?
Yes.
Q. And did you treat her in 1944?
A. No.
Q. When did you next, after your last treatment
Dep.
page 65 ~ or contact with Mrs. Broder in 1943, when did you
next have contact with her?
.A.. I was called down New Year's day, the first of January
1945, in the evening.
Q. Were you called by Mrs. Broder?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you examine her when you went to Suffield on
that occasion Y
A. Yes.
Q. And what were your :findings Y
A. Extreme nervousness, numerous needlepoint punctures
in the arms and legs.
Q. And did you take a history in connection with your
examination Y
A. Yes.
Q. And based upon your examination and your history what
was your diagnosis of her condition, as of that time?
A. She was a dilaudid addict.
Q,. What do you mean when you say a dilaudid addict?
A. Dilaudid is a drug similar to morphine and it is derived
from the opium leaves, and when people who have been taking
dilaudid or any morphine derative and don't get it again, after
f:QUJ\' or :five days tb.ey get extremely nervous and upset mentally, which we classify under the term, I think probably withdrawal symptoms.
Q. In other words, at the time that you saw Mrs. Broder
on the evening of New Year's day 1945, she was
Dep.
page 66 ~ suffering from what is commonly known as withdrawal SYJ!I)::ptom:S due to the sudden cessation of
the use of this drug which you have ref erred to Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now,. Doctor, did you then proceed to treat Mrs. Broder
for this condition Y
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A. Yes, I sent her to the Springfield Hospital on the first of
January 1945.
Q. Before we go into the treatment any more fully I will
ask you whether during the early days of her confinement in
Springfield Hospital you were able to obtain a history with
regard to the onset and cause of this addiction which you
found1
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us what that history was 1
A. She was told that she had polyps of the rectum and
bowels, which was verified by two or three physicians later,
and that because she had these polyps she had pain referrable
to an irritable colon, for which Doctor William Levy, of Suffield, prescribed dilaudid. He used to make at first daily calls
and then about three calls a day, each time giving her dilaudid.
She, on January 1st, did not know what the name of the tablet
that was given her hypodermically was. The reason why I
was called down in 1945 was that she was unable to
Dep.
page 67 ~ get Doctor William Levey, her family physician, as
· he started to show symptoms of a disease which he
finally died of shortly afterwards.
Q. So that it was the unavailability of her local physician
that brought you into the situation 1
A. Yes.
Q. In January of 1945,
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Doctor, in connection with this history which you
obtained and verified by your own examination, can you tell
us whether this drug to which you found Mrs. Broder was
addicted was self administered 1
A. At no time did I get a history from her that it was self
administered.
Q. So that the drug to which she had become addicted
through more or less constant use was prescribed and administered by a physician 1
A. By her family physician.
Q. So that I take it from what you have said, she was what
is sometimes described as a medical addict?
A. Right.
·
Q. And by a medical addict you mean someone who becomes
addicted through the prescription and administration of the
narcotic by a physician T
A. Yes.
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Q. As opposed to addiction which results from
Dep.
page 68 ~ the obtaining of the drug from some illicit source?
A. That's right.
Q. Now, Doctor, following her admission to Springfield
Hospital was she treated for this condition?
A. Yes.
Q. And how long did she remain in the hospital?
A. Until the 23rd of March, 1945.
Q. And at the time of her discharge what was her condition,
Doctor?
A. Extremely good.
Q. Was she cured of the addiction Y
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us, if you will, Doctor, whether the process of curing
a malady such as you have described-that is, a medical
addiction, is an easy or a painful project?
A .. Extremely hard to follow through, and the patient goes
through a tremendous amount of suffering with the withdrawal of the drug.
Q. Does it, to put this in layman's terms, does this process
of cure make demands upon the will and character of the
patient?
A. Yes, because really the patient is the one that cures
herself. If they didn't have the character to follow through
they would be able to get medication, or through illicit sources,
and keep on; but Mrs. Broder was completely cured until
1949.
Q. And tell us, if you will, what occurred in 1949,
Dep.
page 69 ~ Doctor?
A. She was given in August 1949 a spray for a
nasal congestion, that contained cocaine.
Q. And is cocaine also an opium derivative?
A. Yes.
Q. I didn't mean to interrupt you. Will you continue 1
A. By an eye, ear, nose and throat specialist in Hartford.
Subsequently because of her nervous condition, unquestionably morphine sulphate, in tablet form, was prescribed to take
by mouth. She was taking these tablets for only a period of
six to seven weeks when she realized that she was getting
extremely nervous with marked withdrawal symptoms if she
didn't have the medication, and on the 20th of November
1949 she came to the office and told me the story. I admitted
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her again to the Springfield Hospital, the 20th of November.
She was discharged January 10th, 1950, and since this date,
she has been in splendid condition and to my knowledge and
to the knowledge of all the physicians in Suffield she has not
taken any narcotics.
Q. Doctor, I take it from that that at the time of her discharge on January 10th, 1950, she was once more cured?
A. Yes.
Q. Of this addiction T
A. Yes.
Dep.
page 70 ~ Q. And this second addiction, was that also what
you have described as a medical addiction T
·
A. Yes.
Q. And resulted from the prescription by the eye, ear, nose
and throat man of these opium derivatives?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you in taking the history ·of this second onset of
this malady, uncover any information which would indicate
that the drug was self administered T
A.No.
Q. Or obtained from any illicit source T
A. No. She obtained the morphine from the physician, in
Hartford.
Q. So that was prescribed as well as the cocaine spray?
A. Yes.
Q. So that I take it that this second onset of this medical
addiction was the result of a more or less fortuitous circumstance whereby the eye, ear, nose and throat man prescribed a drug to which she had a peculiar sensitivity, is that
a fair statement?
.
. That's right. The physician is Hartford certainly had no
reason not to prescribe cocaine spray and morphine if he
thought that the patient was suffering and was in pain. That
is good medical practice. But apparently he did not know her
past history.
Dep.
page 71 ~ Q. And was treating merely the specific complaint relating to his specialty?
A. Yes, as well as the subjective symptoms that she complained of.
Q. Now, Doctor, following her release from the Springfield
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Hospital or discharge from the Springfield Hospital on January 10th, 1950, how frequently have you seen her?
A. On an average of once a month.
Q. And you have continued to see her up until the present
time?
A. Yes. The last time I saw her was on the third of January
1957.
Q. So that she continues to be you patient?
A. Yes.
Q. So that you have had a periodic opportunity to examine
Mrs. Broder and diagnose any maladies from which she was
suffering?
A. Yes.
Q. I take it from your previous answer that at no time
during the seven year period from January 10th, 1950 to your
last visit with her on January 3rd of this year have you found
any evidence of any recurrence of this medical addiction Y
A. That's right. And I think that with the preceeding history that she would not hesitate one minute to tell
Dep.
page 72 ~ me.
Q. So that she has made no effort to keep this
a secret from you Y
A. No.
Q. She has, on the contrary, sought your assistance and aid
in combating a medical problem which has been more or less
thrust upon her Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Doctor, in this case the complainant, Mr. Geyer,
in a pleading has alleged in essence-and I am not attempting
to quote-but through the substance of this pleading has
alleged that Mrs. Broder was a drug addict, and is now, and
makes the claim that by reason of this addiction, past and
presumably present, according to his allegation, that she is
an unfit person to have contact with Mrs. Andrews', the defendant's child, Joseph Geyer. I would like to ask you, whether
based upon your contact with Mrs. Broder from 1941 to date
you feel that there is any danger to the psychological or
physical welfare of this child in having contact with Mrs.
Broder?
A. No.
Q. Do you think that. she is a person fitted and suited to
properly occupy the relationship of a grandmother to her
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grandchild f
Dep.
page 73

~

A. I do, extremely so.
Q. And is she, in your opinion, Doctor, a person
of good moral character f
A. Yes.

Mr. Smith: I think that that is all. Thank you, Doctor.

*
Dep.
page 75

~
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